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' Ta6mania's easily cleared land was limited, and
a£ter "the mid-1830's, when such land could no longer be
had to support soaring sheep numbers and to replace land
exhausted by continual cropping, pasture damage became
widespread and wheatgrowing viable only on larger holdings
where pasture could be "rotated" with cropped land.
Settlers and capital thereafter by-passed Tasmania for
the developing colonies, and large numbers of able bodied
men were drawn away.
Purely pastoral districts stagnated, as did
most districts in the south, as the south's long cropped
wheatlands were limited and broken, and only a limited
respite was gained by the shift to the larger unit.

In

the north natural conditions favoured the combination
of wheat and wool on the larger scale and mechanized
farming, and districts wi thin paying distance from
Launceston emerged as the colony's leading cash cropping
districts.

At the same time the cattle runs in the

outlying districts were broken up into mixed farms,
many of which wer'e tenanted.

By 1880, however, yields

in the north were declining.

Fallowing and the use of

guano were now possible, but were expensive in relation
to the market price.

Exports of wheat ceased, some

farmers abandoned cropping, and many

te~nt

farmers

,j

were forced to shift westward into the pioneer districts.
The north, like the south, was unable to retain its
population once further expansions was impossible
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and yields declined.
From the late 1830's anmcreasing number of settlers,
mainly those with little or no capital, preferred carving
a farm out of the bush to emigration or working for a wage.
The North West Coast and, to a lesser degree, the Huon were
chosen because of soil, rainfall and water access.

High

prices for timber enabled settlers to survive until the
goldrushes stimulated mainland markets, bringing about
the transition from subsistence to commercial farming along
the Coast.

After the late 1870's mining operations in

Tasmania increased local demands for food, fodder and
livestock, and led to the development of commercial farming
in the inland north east.
By 1914 expansion of farming bad virtually ceased
in these districts also, as the economics of distance
limited the amount of land which could be farmed profitably.
~

Low prices and declining yields forced greater

intensification, but problems were offset by the development
of dairying after 1892, which made possible a greater
diversification of crops and

be~ter

rotation.

It also

provided farmers with regular cash payments and lessened
dependence on the returns from anyone crop.
"Orcharding developed relatively independently of
other branches of agriculture.

Its rapid growth was a

response to the emergence of mainland maDk",ts for apples
after the gold rushes and the opening up of European
markets once steamships with refrigerated holds were
used on the London run.

Within forty years of the

planting of the first commercial orchards (in the late
1860's) orcharding became the best organized branch of
agriculture, and orchards flourished along the Derwent
and in the south east, and plantings had been made in
the Mersey and Tamar valleys on the North '/lest Coast.
Freight and other costs were high, and compelled
orchardists to adopt every means at their disposal to
lower costs and improve yields and prices, but being
the sole agricultural product with expanding overseas
markets it attracted to it enterprising leadership,
capi tal, and governrnen tal support.
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Introduction

This is an attempt to tell a long, compleJlG story
within the framework of a Master of Arts thesis.

Oomplexity

is due to the diversity in farm type, primarily the product
of varying natural conditions, but the length is due to a
decision by the writer to commence the narrative at a much
earlier point of time tham was originally intended, despite
the risks this would incur.

The reason for this decision was

that published interpretations of the situation in the earlier
years were found to be unacceptable.

As interpretation of

developments in later years was necessarily affected, if not
determined, by interpretation of earlier developments, it was
felt that a fresh approach to the earlier period had to be
made and the validity of interpretations ascertained.

A

further factor supporting this decision was that it was felt
that the longer perspective would minimize the risk of distorting
Tasmania's economic and social history, as might have occurred
were the narrative to commence at, say, 1870 through emphasi,s
on farming in the timbered regions then opening up at the expense
of the significance of the "established" dish'icts to the
,

pattern of development.
For these reasons the first section of this study is in
the nature of an introduction, a discussion of the pastoral
and agricultural situation in the 1840's in order to establish
the framework within which subseQuent changes

occ~red.

Development prior to 1840 has been incorporated into this section,
in some aspects more fully than in others.

The pastoral industry,

for example, developed extremely rapidly, and by 1840 farming
.

.

,

practice and busiriess management were relattvely sophisticated,
the land's full stocking capacity was nearly reached, and in
many districts the existing stage of full exploifation
revealed within it regressive features such as overstocking
and pasture damage.

So rapid and so full a development

demanded relatively full treatment.
It proved more difficult to establish the agricultural
situation in the 1840's.

Where the account and interpretation

provided by secondary sources were consistant with the
apparent facts, these have been used, but where the account
and the facts differed, more space has been given to the
tppic and the treatment differs somewhat.

The first section

of this study is therefore perhaps somewhat different to
the remaining sections.

It is intended as an introductory

section and it is hoped it will be treated as such.
No attempt has been made to provide a social history
of the farming communities other than to

d~aw

attention

to regional variation and the broadest of demographic trends.
This was felt to be a topic in its own right, and one
requi~ing

a lavish amount of

~me

for adequate treatment.

Rather, the approach has been to restrict treatment to the
more purely practical aspects of farming in order to provide
a context for the social historian and, in the conclusion,
to suggest some areas which are most notably in need of
examination by the social historian.
I am indebted to many people for their assistance
and advice, but my thanks

mus~

especially go, for counsel

and encouragement, to Dr. Roe and Mr.

ltlal:~

of the

History Department, and to Mr. Ken Dallas, who succeeded
in imparting to me a little of his own great understanding
of the practi:eal
years.
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Chapter

Tasmania:

1.

Landforms, Rainfall and Soil Type.

3
SECTION A.
Ch. 1.

Tasmania:

Landform, Rainfall and Soil Type.

Tasmania lies in the winter rainfall region but, being
near the boundary, receives a considerable proportion of
its rain outside the winter months.

In this respect, Tas-

mania is similiar to New Zealand, parts of South America
and the United Kingdom.

The western and south western

parts of the island consist of mountain and low mountain
land forms lying athwart the prevailing westerly winds.
· Rainfall is heaviest in these regions and ranges from 50
to 60 inches on the coast to annual falls of 90 to 120
inches, with a Tasmanian maximum of 144 inches to Lake
Margaret.

-

This heavily timbered region is not sui table ')

for agrioulture'(l)
These mountains create a rainshadow over the Midlands,
the region with the lowest annual average rainfall - 18
to 25 inches.

Here the terrain falls back from mountain

landform to high plateau (the Central Plateau) where winter
conditions are harsh and soils of the high moor type.
They consist of accumulations of peat intermingled in a
complex of skeletal soils and areas of bare rock and
boulders.

Lakes and mountain tarns are common features.

This land is suitable only for summer grazing.

Below

1,500 feet land is hilly with slopes of 100 to 25°.

Much

of this is good grazing land and the river:,valleys are
(1)

This brief summary is derived from the Regional Planning Atlas, Economic Resources of Tasmania, 3rd. edition, published by the Directorate of Industrial
Development, Hobart, maps 2-5 with texts.
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fertilo.

There is also a strip of undulating land some 10

to 15 miles wide extending from Campbell Town to Kempton
in the GPeen Ponds district and there are other small areas
0

or undulating land with slopes ?f 3

to 10°.

The climate

here is subhumid in character and broken brown earth podzol
soils are found.

These soils are generally brown in the

sUl'face horizons and neutral to slightly acid in reaction.
They include red-brown earths which contain lime in the
subsoil.
In the South East the shadowing effect of the mountains

is not as great and parts are well exposed to the southwesterly winds.

Rainfall in the vicinity of Hobart and

along the Derwent Valley is generally 20· inches to 30 in.

chee, but on the Tasman Peninsula on the East Coast the
rainfall rises to 40 inches.

FUrther south into the moun-

tain region rainfall is much heavier but along the D'Entrecasteaux Channel, which is slightly shadowed, rainfall
ranges from 30 inches to 40 inches.

Landform is mostly

hilly, rising from about 300 feet along the Derwent and
associated river valleys to about 1,500 feet.

Here terrain

is closely associated with low mountain land form.

There

are also patches of undulating landform, notably at awansea in the East and at Sorell.
Soil type in the south is very broken.

High land

tends to moor soils simi liar to those of the central highlands.

Soil is mostly podzol, as is characteristic of Tas-

mania, but there are also groups of brown soils and black
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7
soils where leaching is restricted.

These

s~ils

are heavy

textured with lime in the subsoil and are very fertile.
The principal area in the south is around the estuary of the
Derwent River north of Pittwater and lies within the Sorell.
Richmond and Brighton districts.

The largest area of all-

uvial soils in Tasmania lies along the middle reaches of
the Derwent River.

Small areas of alluvial soils are

also to be found along many other rivers.
Landform is mostly hilly in the north below the high plateau but there is an undulating stretch extending from
Deloraine in the west to Evandale, south east of Launceston.

This very fertile strip is casually referred to·. as

the northern plains, although the plains themselves are
limited to a small area around Westbury and Cressy in the
Longford district.

Rainfall varies from 27 inches at the

mouth of the Tamar to 37.1 inches at Deloraine on the
fringe of the undulating land.

It is heavier further west

and decreases inland to 20 inches to 25 inches on the
northern border of the midlands.

Podzol soils are varied

by outcrops of brown soils, chiefly north of Launceston,
and black soils south of Launceston.
mainly fall in the north western
(Morven) district~

The black soils

s~ction

of the Evandale

Near Deloraine there is an area of

deep red loam modified by natural erosion.
In the western section of the north.west,
high plateau
'...-'
.
falls away to plains.

This area extends inland to a

depth of from 15\ to 30 miles from Smithton to the W
est

,I
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Coast.

Much of it is swamp.

Along the coas,

Smithton to a depth of from 10 to 20 miles is a stretch of
low plateau landform intersected by rivers, which is perhaps the most fertile area in Tasmania.

Rainfall varies

from 35 to 40 inches near the <coast to over 70 inches on
the mountains inland fringing the central highlands.

The

coastal strip is noted for its deep red loam soils which
are also known as volcanic basaltic or chocolate soils.
The North East consists of mountain and high plateau,
hilly landforms and a limited amount of undulating land
around st. Marys, which narrows to a strip along the South
Esk between Fingal and Avoca and joins tre undulating land
of the north.

There is a strip of sand-broken, shifting

dunes-of little use for agriculture along the North East
Caast where rainfall is below 30 inches, but rainfall
elsewhere is over 30 inches, and increases to 60 inches
on the mountains.

Most of the land is normal podzol.

Around Gould's Country, under dense forest conditions, pod-

i

zol soils have an unusually deep accumulation of organic
matter.

Broken outcrops of red loam (chocolate) soil

occur, in particular around Scottsdale and Ringarooma.

,

--~ -'
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Settlement and Land Legislation before 1850

10
Ch. 11.

Settlement and Land Legislation before 1850.

In the first decade of settlement agriculture and
stock raising were ,encouraged to ensure self-sufficiency
in basic foodstuffs for the infant
granted and agricultural

settlement~.

re~uirements

Land was

and livestock were

supplied from the Commissariat Stores.
Cropping was restricted to the rich alluvial riv,er
flats which were relatively easy to clear and had e.asy
access to Hobart and Launceston along the navigable rivers.
The availability of rich, easily cleared land within
practicable distance from the market gave farmers the
advantage over their New South Wales counterparts.

Lieut.

I,

J. Oxley reported in 1810 of the land in the vicinity of.

I

Launceston:

I)

The North Esk is navigable for Boats at any time o~
Tide to about eight Miles from Launceston, and, at high water,
Boats of almost any size c.an proceed at least four Miles
further. The Country between the North and South Esks, which
ln some places are only 6 Miles apart, is Beautiful beyond
i
description. The soil is a deep rich loam, yielding a most ·
I
abundant return to the labours of the Industrious Husbandman;
the Country here comparatively thinly Wooded, being in
consequence so easily cleared, that in Many places the
Settler would have 100 Acres fit for Cultivation in the same
time or even less period than it would re~uire to Clear 20
Acres at the principal Agricultural settlement in New South
Wales •••
The Settlers have universally chosen their land
adjoining the Rivers, owing to the convenience of Water
Carriage, and the Grounds being in a great measure unencumbered
wi th Wood .........•... ( 1 )

I

l

,-

(1)

Historical Records of Australia, 111, Vol.l. pp 260-261

Sincne.this was writmen a useful article by vi.G. Rimmer JlThe Economic
Growth of
Van ~emen I s Land 1803-1821 II has a eared'
'
N.B.
Economic
~rowth ~f Australia, 1788-1821, Mei~ourne ~~i!~~~~~; ;;;;s~~6~~irn,
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Sheep and cattle raising was stimulated by the Commissariat's demand

meat.

~or

As

~locks

and herds increased,

settlements extended back along the Derwent,
Clyde, Jorden
,
and Coal Rivers in the South and the North and South Esks in
]he North, wherever poa grass plains were

natural pastures had come into existence where
ence controlled the regrowth
aborigines had
river

~ronts

tillage.

o~

incid-

timber on land which the

~lats

By 1820 cattle grazed as

~ter

~rost

Cottages were pitched along the

~ired.

where alluvial

near the site

These

~ound.

o~ ~uture

provided ground
~ar

~or

as the Quamby Plains

Westbury. (1)

1820 attention was given to woolgrowing and

grazing extended.

Within a decade scattered settlements

joined the northern and southern parts
the best land apart

~rom

o~

the island.

All

that in the timbered regions was

soon occupied although much occupation was

in~ormal.

o~ ~uture D©lq~aiv~,on

Most

o~

the land

alienated in grants.

the grasslands very

~ormally

alienated

be~ore

1832 was

These were between 320 ,and 2,650

5 per cent on the value

(1 )

(2)

be~ore

I

~ringe.(2)

acres in size" a:('ter 1824 and they earr'ied a <lui t rent

granted

i

By

1832 grazing had extended to the Dairy Plains beyond the
site

I

o~

the land.

o~

Quit rents on land

1824 were not collected as the amount was

Bethell, 'L.S. The Story o~' Port Dalrympl e, (Hobart,
1959), p.23.
J. Arrowsmith's map o~ Northern Van Diemen's Land
(London 1832). See Sec. A., Ch. V.

,

--~----~"'-------------~~~~~~~~-~~~~-=~~~--~
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1
"

too small to repay the trouble
did not exceed £400

one twentieth

o~

collection.

In 1824 it

both colonies(l) and payment

seven years.

de~erred ~or

ation

~or

o~

o~

wa~

A clause requiring the cultivthe land granted, in operation

since 1820, had been abandoned in 1822 but the new regulations

o~

hal~

1824 required one

the value

o~

the land to

be spent on improvements and a convict labourer had to be
maintained
be sold

every hundred acres granted.

~or

~or ~ive

years

a~ter

Land was not to

the grant was received. (2)

In 1826 the convict clause was adjusted to allow landholders who spent

~ive

times the value

ments wither an abatement
at

hal~

price. (3)

The

o~

their land on improv-

quit rents or a new purchase

o~

~ollowing

year the convict clause

was withdrawn and settlers were required to have £500
capital

~0r

every square mile claimed'(4)

Settlers had no

di~~iculty

clause to their advantage.

One

in turning the capital
meth~d

employed was des-

eribed in the Land Commissioners' Journals:

A Merchant gives a check on the Bank

I

a Sum o~
Money, (and ~or which a percentage is sometimes paid)
but before the check can be presented at the Bank, he
takes special care to go to the Cashier and advertise
him o~ his having given it, but on no account to pay it.
The newly arrived Settler presents his Schedule, he
(1 )

West,

J.~

The History

o~

Tasmania, (Launceston, 1852),

Vol. 1, p. 146.

(2)
(3)

(4)

Ibid., p.137.
Ibid., p.130, p.158.
Ibid., p.138.

~or

~

J

II
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I

gets credit for the money he is supposed to have in
the Bank, and he obtains a grant of perhaps one or
two thousand acres, whereas, was the truth known, instead of being possessed of any bona fide property,
the investment he has brought out iw merely on commission. His Excellency may suppa
drawn picture but His Excellency may rest assured it
occurs dailY'(l)
A Land Board was set up in 1828 in an attempt to
orce the regulations.

enf~

Those seeking grants had to have a

minimum of £500 capital or the eQuivalent in stock and
conditions of residence, cultivation and improvement were
imposed.

The need for these terms in view of the rapid,

occupation of the limited amount of easily cleared land
may be seen from ,the following:Mr. D. Lord has, by , Gvants and Purchases obtained Two
thousand one hundred aeres, for which he has to ray
but about Forty Shillings a year Qu~t Rent •••• The
,
only improvement he makes on all these farms is one
)
miserable Log Hut upon William's hundred acre grant (.)
He does not cut one Tree, he makes no Fences, save
enclosing about five or six acres, he employs no more
Men than suffice to keep his Sheep'together, the
Cattle being allowed to rGom a distance of about
eighteen or twenty Miles ••••• (2)
The attempt was not successful.

The capital clause

was easily circumvented, and although it was stipulated
that if the reQuired improvements were not made after
seven years land was to be forfeited, grants once made
could not be supervised.
A system for the sale Of Crown Land was set up in 1825
which permitted the sale of up to fifteen sQuare miles in

(1)
(2)

Journals of the Land Commissioners for Van Diemen's
Land, 1826- 28 . McKay, Anne, Editor, (Hobart , 1962),
p.84. Entry of 30 Mqy, 1828.
Ibid., p.52. Entry of 25 April, 1827.

15
three

s~uare

parish.

mile l ots at an average valuation for each

Few sales of Crown Land were made while grants

':!ere easy to Main a nd the settler fe lt that his graz ing
lancl was secure.

Clr'~zing

land was usually at the rear of

grants along river frontages.

However, much land was sold

pl'ivately, thus facili tatinrr the accumulation of land by
the vleal thy.

The absorption of small farms by lar ge es-

tates was a well established trend by 1820 and this trend
continued.
LIen who have been for a len gth of time in the Colony
have bought land as far as their means will allow them,
finding that it is the source of all Wealth in this, as
nell as in every other country.... Riches, no matter
by whom posses6ed or how acquired ensure Res pect and

Honors ...• the consequence is that those ','lho have had
the means have pu!'chased land a t all risks. Richa'l 'd
Dry, who was sent from Ireland for his politica l opinions, has about twelve thousand acres in his possession, ne&r ly all by purchase. David Gibson is also
a rich Proprietor, Lackey, Kimberley, The Stanfields,
Triffi ths', Stynes and Troy, that notorious fellow
Field, The Kearney's, Cassidy, the Abels', have all
purchased and are doing 80 daily. (1)
One in five or six of the Norfolk Islanders who originally settled the Norfolk Plains with small holdings did
well.

The successful were generally those who Vlere married

and had children.
the years'(2)

They bought out their neighbours over

No suggestion can be ga ined from Arrow-

smith's map of a host of small holders in the north by the
(1)
(2)

Ibid., p.53. Entry of 25 May, 1827.
Mead, Isabella, 'Settlement of Norfolk Islanders at
Norfolk Plains', Pa ers and Proceedin. s of the Tasmanian Historical Research As sociation, 196 , p.7.
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early 18 3 0's.(1)

o~

In the Clyde Valley, which is typical

the Midlands, small landholders sold out in the 1820's and
the 1830's and took employment as ~arm labourers. (2)
~ew

o~

A

the smaller lots were retained to conceal stolen

cattle and sheep. (3)
small pastoral
There are

~ew

~arms

The Clyde Company, however, leased
~or

which rent was paid in wool.(4)

specialized studies

o~

Southern districts but

general evidence suggests that this trend also occurred in
the South.
R.lli. Hartwell us?ed the statistical category

o~

"proi'essionals, merchants and landed :9roprietors II to obtain

an average size

~or

holdings.

He estimated the number

rural landholders by subtracting the number

o~

o~

Hobart and

Launceston residents in this category.

By dividing the

amount

he concluded that

o~

land alienated by this

the average size
~s
o~

o~

~igure

holdings by 1850 was 3,500 acres.(5)

this estimate overlooks the multiple business role

most prominent and many less prominent colonists,

(1 )

See Sec. A., Ch. V. See also L.S. Bethell's account
(op. cit., pp.182-5) o~ principal estates in the north.
This account gives a high coverage o~ those shown on
the 1832 map.

(2)

Wessing, P.
The Historical Geogra phy o~ the Cly de
Va lley, Central Ta s ma ni a , unpublished B.A. Hons. thesis,
Geog. Department, Univ. o~ Tasmania (1967) pp.122,
124A.

(3)

Ibid., .p.122.

(4)

Ibid.

(5 )

Hartwell, R.M. The Economic Hi s to r o~ Van Diemen's
Land 1 820-1 8'5 0, Melbou r n e , 195 4 , p.33.
,
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whether residing on their estates or in the towns, this
average is probably too high.

It does, however, indicate

the concentration of land ownership.

In 1842 there were

1,846 persons classified as professionals, merchants and
landed proprietors, in 1848 only 1,502.

The business crisis

of the 1840's contributed to the decline in numbers.
The Ripon Regulation, which came into force in 1832,
brought the system of land grants to an end.

Land was

thereafter sold by public auction at 5/- per acre at first,
at 12/- per acre in 1838 and after 1844 at £1 per acre.
The effect of the new policy on land alienation was limited
in Tasmania as there was little new land of any worth left
until economic changes in the 1850's gave value to the
timbered districts.

As early as 1826 settlers were rep-

orted to be leaving the island because all the best land
was occupied. (1)

In 1834 in his Dispatches,

Governor

Arthur commented that a capitalist immigrating with the
intention of establishing himself on one hundred acres of
waste land found,
land to be had. (2)

to his surprise, that there was no waste
In the same year Gt'ey suggested mig-

ration to Port Phillip as virtually the sole prospect for
immigrants of little capital. (3)

Settlers crossed to Port

c

(1)

Journals of the Land Commissioners for Van Diemen's
Land , p.12.
Entry of 21 June, 1826.

(2)

G.O. 33/22, 4 May, 1836, p.243.
Tasmania.

(3)

G.O. 33/17, 6 May, 1834, pp.27-28.
of Tasmania.

Archives Office of
Archives Office
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Phillip not only because of the high cost of land but because no fresh pasture land was to be had.
Nea rly one half of the land alienated by 1849 was
alienated in grants before 1832 although nearly 540,000
acres were sold after 1832 and much more was alienated by
lease in the 1840's.

Sales were highest in 1837 and 1839

and were very low after 1843.
TABLE 1.
Period
Briar
to 1832
1832-38
1838-43
1843-49
Total

Land Alienation Prior to 1850. (1)
Gr>ants

Sales

Leases

Total
Alienation

1,974,754
148,938
32,783

101,992
207,532.
306,023
24,060
639,607

c200,000
c200,000
c 200, 000
cl,500,000
cl,500,000

c2,276,746
c 556,470
c 538,806
cl,524,060
c4,396,082

2,165,475

At least some of the land shown as alienated after
1832 was land already granted.

Some claims had been proven

before the Board but left unenrolled at the Registry of
Deeds to avoid payment of Quit rents.

They were therefore

legally and statistically unalienated although the land
had been farmed for twenty or thirty years.(2)
in the late 1830' s in the Clyde

~lley

Land sales

were largely by

owners reQuiring a title to their land in order to sell
out before departing for Port Phillip.(3)

It seems prob-

able that this also occurred in other districts.

In some

cases farmers, after a number of years of high wool prices
(1)
(2)
(3)

As tabulated by HartWell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L., p.58.
Wessin g, P., Hist. Geog. of the Clyde Va lle y , p.85.
Ibid., p.89.
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consolidated their tenure by purchase.

Low wool and agric-

ultural prices in the 1840's brought this trend

o~

consol-

idation by purchase to a temporary halt and the cheaper
system

o~

leasehold was utilized to secure land to which

the occupier had no

~ormal

claim.

A small amount

o~

land

on the timbered North West Coast was also alienated in
the 1840's.
The leasing
system
1840's.

o~

land was not new in Tasmania but this

securing tenure was not widely used until the

o~

~irst

At

"tickets

very casual

~orm

o~

replaced by

~ormal

o~

occupation" were issued as a

leasehold but

a~ter

1828 these were

rental was £1 per 100 acres and leases ';lere
months, renewable
brought in £1,100.
therea~ter

Minimu~

leasing on a tender basis.

~rom

year to year.

~ter

~or

In 1828 leases

1828 the amount

were paid retrospectively.

~ell

O~ten

payment was made but occupation contimued'(l)
tender was abandoned in 1833.

twelve

as leases

only the

~irst

Leasing by

A settler would obtain a

lot on which a dwelling was built, then
•.. avail himsel~ as a matter o~ course o~ all the
unoccupied Crown Land in the neighbourhood for the
pasturage o~ his sheep ..• in several instances two or
more settlers •. agTeed to divide the Crown property
in their neighbourhood amongst themselves •.• (2)
In 1843 the tender system was reinstated and payments
were

re~uired

in advance at £5

~or

all lots under 500 acres

(1)

G.O. 33/96 Denison to Grey, 8 January, 1850, pp.95-110,
Archives O~~ice o~ Tasmania.

(2)

G.O. ~3/34 Denison to Grey, 5 July, 1848, pp.449-51,
Archives O~fice o~ Tasmania.
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and £1 Der 100 aCI'es for larger lots.

This diminished the

security of unauthorized occupation and formal leasing extended.

Small leases around access pOints, water holes and

springs were often used to secure the surrounding land. (1)
The formalization of occupation was further encouraged in
1847 by regulations which fixed the fee for 500 to 5,000
acre lots at £1 per 100 acres with licenses renewable
yearly for ten years.

Land could be resumed at three

months notice but compensation for improvements (building
and fences) was guaranteed.

At this time leases also

sDread around the Lake district.

These providee summer

grazing for holdings further down the valley where land
dried out in summer. (2)

Transhumance was necessitated by

the large increase in flock numbers but did not represent
any real extension of settlement.
S.H. Roberts, in his History of Australian Land
Settlement , and R.M. Hartwell have concluded that the
1840's, if poor in land sales, were a period of extension
of occupation through the leasing system. (3)
clusion should be treated with caution.

Such a con-

P. Wessing's study

of the Clyde Valley, part of which constitutes the "New
Country' of which Roberts makes much, has established that

(1)

loco cit., pp.453-4.

(2)
(3)

Wessing, P., Hist.

Geog . of the Clyde Valley , p.47.

Roberts, S. H., History of Australian Land Settlement
1788-1920, (Melb., 1924), p.274f.; Hartwell, Ec. Hist.
of V.D .L., p.60.
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in this district the errects or the 1843 and 1847 leasing
regulations were not to extend occupation but to rormalize
the tenure or long occupied land, and this conclusion appears true or other districts.

GPazing had extended to the

limits or the grass plateau by the mid-1830's, ir not earlier, and there is no statistical evidence (admittedly open
to error) to suggest sheep numbers in outer counties or the
rar west and south west.

Occupation was not pushed beyond

Lake st. Clair "to make contact with the Van Diemen's Land
Company" in the North west.(l)

This land is dense rain-

rorest.
The 1840's were years or transition rrom extensive
occupation to a more intensive system or rarming accompanied by consolidation or tenure.

This was a

conse~aence

or the total occupation or available grasslands which was
complete by the early 1830's ir not berore.
sold ror 5/- to 7/6 per acre.

In 1820 land

By 1850 improved pasture

land was worth 30/- to 40/- per acre and agricultural
land was worth £4 per acre. (2)

This increase in land value

rerlected the lack or rresh land available ror extensive
rarming as much as the errects or change in policy in
land alienation.

(1)

See Roberts, Aust. Land Settlement , p.274r.

(2)

Ibid., p.33.
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The 1840's were years of transition from extensive
occupation to a more intensive system of farming
accompanied by consolidation of tenure.

This was a

consequence of the total occupation of available
grasslands?which was complete by the early 1830's
if not before.
per acre.

In 1820 land sold for 5/- to 7/6d

By 1850 improved pasture land was worth

30/- to 40/- per acre and agricultural land was worth
£4 per acre. (1)

This increase in land value

reflected the lack of fresh land available for
extensive exploitation and the transition from
extensive occupation to more iXltensi ve farming as
much as the effects of change in policy in land
alienation.

(1)

1.bid., p. 33 •

Chapter

111

The Development of the Pastoral Industry
before_1§.2Q
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Ch. 111.

The Development of the Pastoral
Indu s try before 1850.

Tasmania's first flocks were derived from stock allocated
to settlers from the Government stockyards.

These 'native'

sheep Ylere ungainly animals in which the Teeswater strain
predominated. (1)

Sheep and cattle received the most cursory

attention and grazed unenclosed on the natural pastures of
unlocated lands.

There were no fences before 1820 and

breeding was promiscuous, lambing uncontrolled. (2)
It vias repOl'ted in 1819 that there were 47,000 sheep in
the possession of settlers who arrived free and 125,000 owned
by ex-convicts, (3)

No reliance can be placed on the strict

accuracy of these early figures, but they do suggest an
extremely large sheep population for a community of 4,411
people.

NevI South Wales had only 65,369 sheep. (4)

Rlutton

T)rices were depressed and there was little room for profitable
expansion.

Durin;:; the 1820's some flock owners followed the example
of a few New South Wales wool-growers and made a determined
efl'ort
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

Bigue, J.T., Renort on Ar>;riculture and Tr a d e , (London,
1823), pp.27-28; Widovlson, Present State of Van Diemen's
Lan d , (London, 1829), p.142.
Ibid. See also Hartvlell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L. pp.107-110.
i'Jac'luarie to Liverpool, X,287 as ci ted by Dunsdorfs, E.
The Aus tralian ',lhea t Gr>oVlin~ Indust
4,
~lelbourne University Press, 1956), p,45.
Ibid.
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of their stock.

Until then most wool was discarded although

some was sold to the commissariat at 3d. per pound for stuffing
matrceses. (1)
Y·SIn

Governor Sorell ilistributed three hU!lcreo,

lambs from MacArthur's improved Merino flocks among

settlers(2) and wealthy pastoralists imported Saxon Merinos
from Germany and Merinos, Leicesters and other breeds from

England.

The Rosedale stud

nea~

Campbell Town was founded

wi th Saxon Merinos imported in 1823 and 1825.

The Kenilworth

stud was formed from sheep imported from 3ermany in 1829 and
1831.

These sheep were also the basis of the Vlinton, St.

Johnstone, V&lleyfield and other flockso(3)
It was found tha t Merinos throve in the Mid.lands where
paetures were not too lush and sheep were free of the bloVlfly
and foot-rot.

In the North and South rainfall was heavier

and Leicesters found favour in the 1820's. (4)

As floclcs were

improved Leicesters became the predominant breed in these
districts.

The Leicester is a dual purpose type and in the

vicinity of Hobart and Launceston was valuablo for mutton
as viell as for wool.

Southdowns were to be found at the

(1 )

Curr, E., An Account of the Colony of Van Diemen's Land .,
(I,ondon, 1824), p. 82.

(2)

Gl1blin, R.W., The Early History of Ta s!1la ni a . , (Melbourne
lC:i39) , ii, 297.
The History of Campbell Town, published by the Campbell
Town Municipal Council (1966), pp. 99-101.

(4)

,

Ha.rtwell, Ec. Hist. of V. D.L., pp.1l1-1l3.
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Cre,~sy

Establishment and among John Batman's iml'rov:,d flocks(i)

and hardy Cotswolds grazed the Van Diemen's Land Company's .
land in the Surrey and Hampshire Hills.

This company

originally intended to run Saxon Merinos there but harsh
conditions forced the switch to Cotswolds.
T'ne breeding out of the 'native' strain took many years.
Many settlers lacked the means, others were pre judiced against
improved breeds, especially the
be Drone to scab.(2)

~erino,

which was thought to

By 1850, however, the 'native' stock

was very largely bred out and improved flocks were general,
as the

~uantity

and

~uality

of wool exported indicated.

Capital invested in breed improvement required further
investment for its protection.
in 1820'(3) were essential.

Fences, all but non-existent

Fence types varied.(4)

There

were the deadwood fences, where branches of felled timber
were pulled in and intertwined.

There Vlere also post and rail,

chock and log, dry stone fences and dog leg type fences.

Some

settlers considered that fencing with heavy logs was cheaper
than the DoSt and rail as it aided clearing and such fences
(1)

Bethell,

The Story of Port Dalrymp le, p.69.

(2)

Journals of the Land Commissioners, pp.84-85.
3Q May, 1828.

Entry' of

Bigge, Report, p.25.

(4)

See Wessing, ~H=i~s~t~.~Ge~o~,~g~.~o~f~t~h~e~C~l~y~d~e~V~a~l~l~'~, p.123.
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lasted, it was claimed, forty 01' fifty ye a rs "whereas the
split stuff Fence only remains fifteen years."(l) However,
the cost and ~ uality of the post and r a il depended on the
timber available on the farm. Much gum timber is not fit for
splitting and the post and rail takes time and some skill to
erect. stone wall fences were built where stone was available.
Enclosure occasionally caused friction between neighbours
in the 18?O's. An uncooper ative or absentee nei ghbour was
expensive to the owner of the improved f locks i f the latter
was to protect his investment from the rams of his neighbour's
unimproved Bengal and Teeswater flocks.
Let His Excellency conveive the hardship and annoyance
of a bona fide settler to be obliged to undergo all the
expense of fencing out a bad Neighbour, and to see the
lazy Boor , laughing in his sleeve, a t his Farm being
improved a nd ma de valuable to him, while he is loun gin g
about, smoking his Pipe, drinking his Rum, and carousing
among hi s drunken companions. ( 2 )
Enclosure was made compulsory by legislation in 1835.

Most of

Ta smani a 's pastoral l and wa s occupied by that time a nd growing
flocks forced enclosure.

Some check had also to be placed

on the l arge l andholders' wild herds which were eating out
their neighbours to the advantage of the monopolist. (3)
As f ences extended breeding and lambing were controlled

(1 )

Journals of the Land Commissioners, p.8.
2 June, 1826.

(2)

Ibid., pp.84-5.

(3)

Ibid., p.38.

Entry of 30 May, 1828.

Entry of 5 December, 1826.

Entry of
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and only the best rams used for propagation.

The

large flock of the early days, often numbering up to five
thousand sheep, was broken into smaller flocks, generally
of six hundred to a thousand sheep in the care of two
shepherds. (1)

Numbers, of course , varied.

With more

fencing fewer shepherds were required and ll.ivi. Hull
reported in 1859, when fencing was relatively extensive,
that one shepherd was employed to two thousand sheep.(2)
Where there was no fencing in the 1820's and 1830's
more. shepherds were used for improved flocks, which
were folded at night with brushwood fences.

rf the

flock was well tended a present was given to the shepherd
and the promise of this induced him to take close care
of his flock.
The English woollen industry expanded in the
first half of the nineteenth century but sheep numbers
in new wool producing countries increased more rapidly
than the demand.

The London price trend, therefore,

was a declining one as may be seen from the following
table,

although the trend as shwwn in the tabke is

somewhat distorted as the table commences in 1828 in
the middle of the 1826-1833 trough.

(1)

Hartwell, Ec. !list. of V.D.L., p.113.

(2)

Hull, H .111., The Experience of Forty Years in
Tasmania, (London, 1859), p.54.
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TABLE 2.
Average price of wool (pence) per pound and
price index of British wool imports. (1 )
Year

Price(d . )

1828

10

Price Index

Year

Price(d. )

206

1839

12~

139

Price Index

1829

91.
4

192

1840

14~

145

1830

7

213

1841

15t

135

1831

101.
4

195

1842

14

125

1832

15~

168

1843

11

113

1833

9~

167

1844

9

118

180

1845

11~

123

1834
1835

14

176

1846

121.
2

110

1836

14

167

1847

11*

98

1837

16~

140

1848

11*

86

1838

121.2

146

1849

9*

92

The 1826-1833 trough was not felt by Tasmanian
pastoralists.
~uality

Until at least the late 1830' s the increasing

of Tasmanian and other Australian wool countered the

London price trend.

In 1824 Tasmanian wool was worth 3d. to

6d. per pound but by the mid-1830's it could command 1/6d.
2/6d.(2)
per pound.

to

In 1831 the best Tasmanian wool was worth 3/4d.
The Australian average was 1/ld.(3)

This

(1 )

Hartwell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L. p.1l8, Table 6.

(2)

Fenton, J. A Hi story of Tasmania (Launceston, 1884), p.113.

(3)

Coghlan, T.A. Labour and I ndustr in Australia (Oxford
University Press, 191 8 , Vol. 1, p.253.
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advantage was exhausted by the early 1840's when low wool
prices seriously arrected Tasmanian pastoralists.
While rarming methods became increasingly sophisticated
the business racilities upon which the producer depended also
developed.
merchant.

In the 1820's the woolgrower sold to the local
In the 1830 l s consignment became popular although

it was not as general in Tasmania as in New South Wales, where
the division between large pastoralists and agriculturalists
was rairly clear cut.

Tasmanian rlocks ranged rrom many

thousands on the largest estates (40,000 to 70,000 sheep in
1859) to a rew hundred on small mixed holdings.

Wool rrom

small rarms lacked the specialized washing, sorting and
packing techniQues adopted on larger holdings and where the
unimproved strain was marked was not worth consigning.

Demand

ror colonial wools on the London market berore 1870 was
concentrated on the merino as the tweed industry, which
utilized long staple wool, was adeQuately supplied by its
traditional sources.

Farmers who sold locally to a merchant

received well below the London price because, until the cable
(1872) provided immediate inrormation as to prices, the
trade was a highly speculative one.
In 1834 a Tasmanian auctioneer advertized that local
wool sales would take place, but there is no record or this
having occurred. (1)

(1 )

Little Tasmanian wool appeared at the

Bell, E.A., Robert Stewart & Co. Ltd. (Hobart, 1965),
p.168.
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Sydney and !,!elbourne auctians which acquired same impartance
in the 1840's'(1)

In 1848 .only £881 warth .of waal was

exparted ta British calanies.

The rest .of the clip, valued

at £191,353, was exparted direct ta England.
Waal nat cansigned ta England an the grawers behalf was
saId ta lacal merchants, praviding them with useful sterling
funds.

Merchants bath cansigned and purchased.

R.M. Hartwell

has cammented that the apparent variety .of purchasers and
cansignees "hides a cancentratian .of marketing pawer.

Mast

Van Diemen's Land waal was handled by a few calanial hauses,
in particular Kemp and Ca .of Habart, and Henty and Ca . .of
Launcestan, wha shipped respectively ta Danaldsan,
Wilkinsan & Ca., and to Buckley's .of Landan." (2)

In 1843-4

Henty's handled half .of all the waal exparted fram
Launcestan. (3)
The cansignment system facilitated the impart .of manufactured gaads fram England.

Landan agents remitted the

surplus after sales in such gaads as the pastaralist might
require and the prafitability .of the waal cheque cauld be
seen in the luxury .of the hames, carriages and clathing .of
the wealthy.

(1 )

Far same the bark hut was transfarmed inta a

Barnard, The Australian Waal Industry 1840-1900 ,
(Melbaurne, 1958) pp.50-4.
Hartwell, ,Ec. Hist . .of V.D.E.
Ibid.,

p.121.

Calanial Times, 16 November, 1844 .
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gracious dwelling.

Murray's Review denounced the outbreak

of "gigmantry", the "system of expensive establishment which
the delirium of forced and unnatural profits brought with it
• •.• certain germs of insolvency." (1)
Stephen Adey's letter to John Leake in 1836 offering his
services as consignment agent outlined the process of consignment.

He spoke of his 'long and intimate knowledge of

the Wool Trade and .•. acquaintance with most of the
principal manufacturers both in the North and West of
England" as necessary recommendations.
On getting the wool shipped either in Hobart Town or
Launceston one Bill of Lading and the Invoice (the
nu:nbers and marks of the Bales, and their weights) must
be transmitted by you to the Post Office for the mail
going by the same ship, a copy of which last and another
Bill of Lading can be sent to the Directors of the
Serwent Bank, together with the Bills which you draw
on me against the consignment, who will negotiate them
for you at the Exchange of the Day. It will in general
not be prudent to draw for more than 2/3rd. or at any
rate 3/4ths. of the amount of the consignment estli:mated by
the current prices of the Colony, and the Bills will be
drawn at 60 days sight.
The surplus of the sales can be remitted, if you
wish, in any goods you may re q uire from England or shall
be immediately paid into the Bankers of the Derwent
Bank, the Directors of which, on receiving their advices,
will honour your checks for the same at Hobart Town.
The Commission for purchase will be 2t% and the
same on the Sales with only the actual change incurred
on each.(2)
(1)

Murray's Review, 19 December, 1844.

(2)

Stephen Adey to John Leake, 30 Oct., 1836. Leake
Family Papers, Reports on the Historical Manuscripts
Of Tasmania , History Department, University of
Tasmania, (Hobart, 1964), pp.74-75.
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In the 1840's balli<s handled consignment, although how
widely cannot be estimated as shipping lists showed only
the names of the agents. (1)

With the exception of the

Derwen t, and to a lesser degree other local banks, banking
insti tutions were chary of settlers' bills, desplite the
Liens on wool and Mortgages on Stock Act of 1843, which
recognized wool and stock as legal security on 10ans.(2)
This measure was made necessary by the drop in wool prices
following a period of heavy investment.

Even after 1843

most banks preferred not to accept liens direct from the
grower.

They preferred a second party to act as guarantor.

This was generally the merchant, with whom the grower was
already involved.
As early as the 1820's many farmers had
with no regard to preserving their pastures.

sto~ked

heavily

The Land

Commissioner commented that settlers had "yet to learn what
is so universally known at home, that overstocking land is
ruin(;) provided they have quantity here, they seem altogether indifferent as to the quality." (3)

Referring to

good sheep walle hear Bagdad made barren by overstoCking
he said: "to make ljloney ••• (is) ••• the only desideratum. "(4)
(1 )

(4)

Barnard, A. The Australian Wool Market 1840-1 00
(Melbourne University Press, 1958 p. o.
Ibid, pp.116-8.
Journals of the Land Comm i ssioners, p.20. Entry of
17 August, 1826.
Ibid., p.7. Entry of 30 May, 1826.
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High wool Drices in the 1830's and livestock exports to
Port Phillip and South Australia did nothing to foster a
spirit of conservation among graziers.

Between 1841 and

1851 Tasmanian sheep numbers almost doubled.

T.A. Coghlan

has Dointed out that in 1838 Van Diemen's Land, with
1,214,000 sheep and 75,000 cattle was almost fully stocked.
"Allowing for large stock the demand on the pastures was
equivalent to 1 sheep to Ii- acres."

This was a heavy tax

when land was unfenced, uncleared, and sheep required
shepherding and cattle tending. (1)
By the early 1840's pasture damage was widespread.

Tas-

mania's natural pastures tend to be thin and have little
sod.

They are therefore susceptible to overstocking and

damage from weather extremities.

Frost incidence is wide-

spread and where frost damage occurs regrowth is retarded.
Natural pastures did not provide adequate winter feed for
increasing flocks.

During the late 1830's and 1840's a

considerable acreage was laid down in English pastures,
primarily for fat stock.

Sown pastures were nainly white

clover and rye grass but trefoil, red clover, meadow fescue,

sweet vernal and lucerne were also sown'(2)

The increase in

sheep numbers and even more rapid increase in sown pastures
may be seen from the table below.

Cattle numbers stagnated

(1)

Coghlan, Labour and Industry, Vol. 1, p.256.

(2)

Widowson, Present State of V. D.L., p.84.
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after enclosure.

Figures to the nearest one hundred were;

TABLE 3.
Sheep and Cattle Numbers and Acreage in English
1 828. 1838 . 1848 and 1850. (1)
Ca ttle
Sheep
English Gf:>asses
Numbers
Numbers
Acreage

GPasses ,

1828

553,700

87,500

5,000

1838

1,214,500

75,100

17,200

1848

1,753,000

85,500

49,300

1850

1,822,300

82,800

The greatest acreage in sown pastures was in the North.
The Morven, Longford and Westbury districts contained more
than half Tasmania's acreage in sown pastures.
the leading cattle raising region.

It was also

Westbury, with over

20 per cent of the colony's cattle had only Longford's acreage in sown pasture but had a heavier rainfall.
late 1830's

Westbur~

Until the

on the western fringe of the northern

plains, consisted of extensive cattle runs but in the 1840's
some of the runs were broken up and the good soil and rainfall were utilized for mixed farming. (2)

The Morven and

Longford districts, nearer to Launceston, were developed
more fully earlier.

(1)

All figures unless otherwise stated are from the
published government statistics of the years given.

(2)

See Sec. 1, Ch. V.
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TABLE 4.
The Northern Plains:

Sheep and Cattle Numbers and

Acreage:.·In English Gr'asses. 1818 and 1848.
Acreage in
English Gr'asses
1838
Morven

1,800

Norfolk Pl.

3,200

Longford
Westbury

1848
4,900

1838

1848

67,000

90,000

104,000
11,000

1,100

6,200

Number of
Cattle
1838
Morven

5,000

Norfolk PI.

7,000

Longford
Westbury

Number
Of Sheep

15,000

157,000
61,000

55,000

Acreage granted
Dec. 31 . 1847 .
1848
5,000

226,000

8,000

192,000

19,000

172,000

The acreage granted has been shown for comparison, but
affords little measure of carrying capacity as Morven and
Westbury were timbered beyond the limits of the grasslands.
Farmers in the northern plains districts had the
advantage over fat stock producers in the south.

Good soils

in the north were more extensive and less broken than in the
south and rainfall increased to 40 inches on the western
fringe of the poa grass plains at Deloraine.

Rainfall in

most of the south (outside the timbered region) is under
30 inches, in places under 20 inches.

In the early 1840's

southern farmers experienced the effect of the cheap land

and better

pastures in New South Wales.

Sheep and cattle

imported from New South Wales monopolized the southern meat
markets and many farmers who had to provide supplementary
fodder for fat stock could not compete'(l)

Livestock

imports reached a peak in the depression year of 1843 when
their total value was £52,669.

They decreased thereafter,

dropping to a value of £27,098 in 1848.
In the 1840's wool prices also dropped.

The

~uantity

of wool exported in 1841 was only 75 per cent of that exported in 1849 but was worth 21 per cent more.

Prices rose

a little in 1849, saving from ruin many pastoralists whose
land was heavily encumbered.

Even so, wool exports in 1851

were worth £5,000 less than in 1841, while 1,800,000 pounds
more wool were exported.
TABLE 5 .
Tasmanian Sheep Numbers and
Exports of Wool , 1816-1851.
Year

No. of Sheep

1816

20,501

1821

182,468

1822

n.a.

1828

553,698

183 6

906,813

(1)

Ibs. wool exported

147,840

£ wool exported

3,917
22,072

2,920,500

The Colonial Times, 29 November, 1842.
Intelligence" column.

171,009

The "Domestic
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TABLE 5. ( Can ti.nued)
Year

No.

1841

Lbs. wool exported

£ wool export,ii£.

1,167,700

3,968,100

254,850

1846

1,313,600

4,082,700

213,522

1849

1,712,300

5,274,300

202,300

1851

2,213,400

5,783,700

24·9,953

of Sheep

The quantity of wool exported per sheep also declined
in these years, making more difficult the farmer's struggle
against falling prices.

By relating the quantity of wool

exported to the sheep numbers of the previous year an average
fleece weight may be obtained.

This shows that in 1835 the

average fleece weight was 3'5 pounds, in 1845 3'3 pounds.
By 1853 the average weight had dropped to 2·3 pounds.
decrease was partly due to overstocking.

This

In the late 1840's,

when all care was required for overgrown flocks and overstocked pastures, labour was in short supplY'(l)

The

insolvency of some proprietors, especially in the south(2)
must also have promoted the running down Of pastures.
Fleece weights also dropped because low pra,ces s timulated greater attention to cleansing the wool with hot water.
Water temperature was controlled and special soaps and
sodas used.

Well cleansed wool was worth more and freight

(1)

See Sec. 1, Ch. IV.

(2)

See following, also Sec. 1, Ch. V.
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was cheaper.

Two 80 gallon boilers were kept at a temp-

erature of 1200 for scouring.

The wool, having been first

soaked in a soaking bath, was drained, teased and then
scoured.

After scouring it was placed on drying cloths

twice a day, teased well each time, then finally rolled
up.

This took three men, one at the soak tank, one at the

scouring tank while a third attended the boilers, carried
wool to the scourers and performed any other incidental
task. (1)
When labour was scarce and wages high the profit from
scouring was marginal.

The cost of labour often determined

whether wool was scoured or not.

James Scott, writing to

his brother in 1850, said he had reduced the weight of the
sixty two bales he had despatched by one third by scouring.
However, despite the saving in freight and bales the price
had to be proportionally higher to be economic.

In 1852

he was unsure whether to scour as scouring cost £1 per week
in labour.

Shearing had cost him £1 per 100 sheep that year

and in any case the sheep wash and boilers had been swept
away in a flood.

In IB55 he was still considering leaving

off the hot water wash as it paid no more than the labour.
He estimated that wages for shearing, washing and carriage
costs would cost him nearly £200 that year.(2)

In dry

(1)

CraWford, G.H., 'The Scotts', T. H. R.A. , Vol. XlV,
No.1, Dec., 1966

(2)

Ibid.
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seasons also, hot water washing tended to diminish.
~yo

estimates sent from John Leake to the

§overno~

Sir William Denison, show the costs of grazing on purchased
and leased properties in 1849.(1)
Calculation on 20 , 000 Sheep upon a Purchased Estate
of 40,000 acres of good land in Van Diemen ' s Land.
20,000 Sheep valued at 8/- each
40,000 Acres Land at 25/- per acre

£8,000
50,000
Buildings - House, sheep-washes etc. 2 , 000
£60 , 000

Interest on Capital
or Rent

7% )

) £4,200

4,200

Wages 10 Shepherds at £16 per annum
1 Principal Shepherd
5 Hut keepers & cooks £12
Annual repairs fences gates
Sheep dressing £10 per 1000
200 Wool baga
Packing at 2/6 per bale
Shearing at 10/- per 1000
Rations 20 men £13 per annum
Travelling expenses for manager
Cartage 27 Tons wool at 50/per ton to the Shipping Port

£4,200

160
80
60
150
200
55
25
100
260
100

67 . 10
£1,257.10

20,000 Sheep at £273 per 1000

£1 2
£5 ,

.10
.10

0

Calculation on 20 , 000 Sheep fed on Land rented of the
Govt.at £1 per 100 Acres - a good and bad - supposed to
re~uire four acres to a sheep.
Rent 80,000 acres at £1 per 100 acres
Interest on value of sheep 8,000 at 7%

£800
560
£1,360

15 Shepherds at £16

1 Principal Shepherd

10 Hutkeepers and cooks

Men at fencing
Sheep dressing

(1)

240
80
120
200
200

John Leake to Sir William Denison, 1849, Leake
Family Papers, Report s on Hist. MSS of Tas .,
pp. 74-75.
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Wool bags
Packing
Shearing
Rations
Travel and expenses
Cartage
Roads assessment & Taxes?
if in the Bothwell District

55
25
100
260
100
67.10
1,477.10
2,807.10
2,840

20,000 sheep at £142 per 1,000

Low wool prices were keenly felt in the 1840's as the
drop coincided with the virtual loss of the wheat export
market.

At the same time Tasmania was still being drained

of capital, skill and labour lost to Port Phillip.

Recup-

eration was handicapped by Tasmania's inability to attract
foreign capital, which went to the growing colonies. (1)

Much

land had been purchased privately as well as from the GOvernment during the boom years of the
prices.

1830'~,

at inflated

While profits were high, high purchase prices and

interest rates (10 to 15 per cent and sometimes more) were
not felt.

In the recession of the 1840's banks foreclosed

on mortgages.
were bankrupted.

Many producers were hard pressed and some
At a forced sale of livestock belonging

to the Van Diemen's Land Company, bloodhorses went for £6,
good draught horses for £8, Durham cattle for £3 and Saxon
and Negretti merinos for less than the value of their fleece(2)

(1)

See also:- Coghlan, Labour and Industry, Vol.l, pp.500-2
Hartwell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L., pp.185-2'3 6.
Dallas, K., "Transporta tion and the Colonial Income",
Australian and New Zealand Hil3toriaal Studies, Vol.3
p.297 ff.

(2)

Bethell, Story of Port Dalrymple, p.180.
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The writer attempted a crude survey of the bankruptcy
records in an attempt to ascertain to what degree pastoralists and agriculturalists were affected.
became apparent that more

intensi~e

However, it soon

research was

re~uired

as

records do not state the occupation and place of residence
of the insolvent or his creditors and many individuals

in~

volved were engaged in a variety of economic activities.
For example, the Archers at Longford were affected not in
their capacity as pastoralists but as bankers (Archers,
mIles and Co. Bank).

The writer retained the impression

that pastoralists were less affected than general accounts
suggest.
P. Wessing's study of Central Tasmania bears out this

conclusion.

Here, ,as in all pastoral districts, land was

obtained largely by grant before 1832.

There was heavy

investment in improvements such as fencing but apparently
no more than the family could afford.

Farmers in this

district who were well established by the mid-1830's invested
in Port Phillip but reinvested profits in the original
Tasmanian estate(l) (as occurred in the Campbell Town distric{2;
and possibly elsewhere).

Although some land in the Midlands

was sold by those departing from Tasmania, there was no
indication of much insolvency among these pastoralists in
the 1840's. (3)

(1)

Interview with

P.

(2)

Hist. of Campbell Town, The Campbell Town Municipal
Council, pub I., p'.68.

(3)

Interview with P. Wessing.

Wessing.
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The rural region most arr ected by
south.

b~nkruptcy

was the

A sample study or the Brighton district suggested

that it was the

bankruptcy or key men in the district who

were merchants as well as landholders, and possibly wider
speculators, that resulted in insolvency or other interests,
apparently purely landed, both owner and

ten~t.

Primary

producers were largely under the control or. merchants and
bankers.
eve~

Loss or income rrom wool and wheat exports, how-

still lert the alternative market, the Commissariat,

without which there would have been many more insolvencies
in the south'(l)

Despite high interest rates, low wool and

agricultural prices, insolvencies in the 1840's were less
characteristic or landed than business interests.

(1)

Coghlan, Labour and Induetry, 1, pp.500-501.

Chapter

iv

Rural Labour
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Rural Labour.

CI;!. IV.

Labour shortage was a recurrent problem
~armers.

Until the 1840's

~armers

~or

Tasmanian

were almost entirely

dependent on convict labour, the supply

o~

which was deter-

mined by government policy and the rate

o~

transportation

~rom

England.

Shortage

the late 1820's in
suspension

o~

~arm

o~

labour stimulated an interest in

machinery, and even caused some

agriculture in 1830 until the situation was

relieved by the arrival

o~

new transportees'(l)

In the 1840's the shortage
warm topic.

o~

labour was an extremely

In November, 1839 the assignment system was

brought to an end and replaced by the probation system, by
which convicts were placed in gangs
being released
the low wage

~or

o~

~or

a period

be~ore

private service in country districts at

£9 per annum.

labour was not available.

For a short time convict

The dislocation

o~

resulting was so great that the government was
continue assignment in the interior

~or

agriculture
~orced

to

twelve months. (2)

Wheat acreage expanded in the interior in response to the
high prices in 1840-1841 as would have been impossible had
labour not been available.

The labour shortage may have

contributed to the comparatively small response to high
prices in the south. (3)

{l~

Hartwell, Ec. Hist. o~ V. D. L., pp.63-70;

(2)

Ibid., p.77.

(3)

See Sec. 1, Ch. V.
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Boom prices for wheat in 1840-1841 were immediately
followed by years in which imported wheat monopolized the
Sydney markets, the local meat markets were lost to mainland exporters and wool prices were depressed.

Landowners

wrestled to meet high interest rates on mortgaged properties,
many of which had been purchased at inflated prices.

Labour

shortages at this critical time worsened the depression.

In

the colonial press the issue was sharply stated in its
political overtones; proceeds from land sales at the high
price were intended to ensure a sufficient supply of labour
and the government had not honoured this commitment.
colonists felt cheated.

The

The landed interest was threatened

by insolvency, and it was bitter.(l)
It was a general complaint that convicts from probation
gangs (If ticket of leave" men or probatieners) made worse
labourers than convicts under the assignment system.

The

experience of working in gangs with other convicts tended to
produce attitudes in employees which were disliked by the
employers.

The assignee, usually straight from the ship,

remained a longer term with his employer.

The emp1eyer's

recommendation was indispensib1e for any remission of
sentence and it was claimed that this possibility encouraged
diligence on the part of the worker.

(1)

Experience in the

The Colonial Times, 14 March, 1842, editorial, et. a1.
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gangs taught the probationer to do as little as possible.(l)
"The prisoners assigned from the probation gangs are worse
than if taken from the ships on their arrival
knowledge ••• of labour is radically bad."(2)

C..ad

their) •••

It was

claimed that their manner was indolent and that they possessed a "busybody desire of association" typical of congregated criminals under guard.(3)

A master who was not

used to authority had trouble with his servants.

Difficulties

were greatest where convicts were assigned to exconvicts

and, apparently in some cases, to ticket of leave holders. (4)
Convicts were allocated as farm labourers regardless
of how well suited they were to this kind of work.

Only

20 per cent had been employed as farm labourers before
transportation. (5)

They worked a ten hour day (apart from

meals) which was much the same as working hours in England.
They were normally well fed and housed and therefore in
good physical condition.

Leisure, according to one report,

was used "for smoking, occasionally reading or amusing

themselves in a desultory way •.. often roaming abroad

(1)

John Leake to Sir John Eardley Wilmot, 31 Sept., 1844.
Leake Family Papers, Reports on Rist. MSS. of Ta s.,
pp.68-70.

(2)

The Colonial Time s, 3 Jan., 1843.

(3)

Ibid.

(4)

Ibid., 18 Oct., 1842.

(5)

Robson, L.L. 'Male Convicts Transported to V.D.L.
1841-53.' T . R.R . A ., Vol. 9, No.2, p.43.

Editorial.
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without permission and sometimes committing depredations
on their master's property IlIr that or his neighbours."(l)
Much or the criticism or convict labour was not
Convict labour, assignee or the £9 probationer,

~bjective.

was cheap labour.

Where and when rarming paid there were

probably rew complaints.

The Midlands and North relied

more heavily on convict labour than the south where there
was a higher

or "currency lads", yet it was the

prop~rtion

south that stagnated'(2)

James Fenton in Bush Lire in

Tasmania was warm in his commendation or convict empleyees,
especially assignees.
survival.

To their cheap labour he owed his

Fenton brought in land on the timbered North

West Coast in the 1840's, when agricultural prices were
very depressed •
••• Never since my experience or the quiet, manly.,
good-tempered, hard working convicts under the old
assignment system have I kn~wn such valuable servants.
One or my men was all bone and sinew. He used to
work until I had to remonstrate with him, and declare
that he would kill himselr ••• he lived to get out
his rather, to buy a rarm or his own near West Tamar,
to marry an educated lady, and to be highly respected
as a good honest rarmer ••• Many good rarm servants better than any I have seen since - used to be sent
out ror seven years ror mere trirles •••• Extreme
poverty in England and Ireland orten compelled the
peasants to pilrer in order to save their ramilies
rrom starvation, and these men made excellent servants.
Orten the masters got out their ramilies, with prorit
to both parties ••• Very rew were sent to Van Diemen's
Land rrom the rural districts who went so rar as t~

(1)

John Leake to Sir John Eardley Wilmot, Leake Family
Papers, Rep~rt8 on Rist. M.S.S. or Tas., pp.68-70.

(2)

See Table 7.
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ste81 a she~p; they were hanged in those days for
sheep stealing ••• The future of the convict in Tasmania all depended on the circumstances in which he
VIas placed. If he fell into the hands of a humane
settler the chances ,Iere that he would rise and regain
his social posi tion; but there were brutal masters
who tool, deli ght in getting their assigned servants
r'logged. (1)
\-Jomen convicts were poorly re ga rded and were s e ldom
engaged in the farm house and yards in the manner in which
women servants were employed in Gn gland.

There was li ttle

or no dairying so no dairymaid was needed.
moral character was partly resDonsible.

However, their

John Leal,e' s wife,

v!ri ting to a friend in England, commented that the "Quiet
and morali ty" of the children were so influenced by the
language and behaviour of female servants that many settlers
ureferred to employ only men about the house.

She herself

had had only one female convict, and then only for four
months.

A free vlOman Vias brought out by the family but

sbe, "as is usual, left after a few months. "(2) In a colony
ed
in which men far out-number/wolilen it was not easy to retain
women servants.

As la te as lBLf 7 there Vlere less than 2:?, 000

women in the colony.

There were 46,000 men.

Free labour before 18 30 was largely exconvict in origin
and Vias not highly regarded ei ther.

r -- _. . - -

"Wheat, the Staff of

(1)

i? enton, J., Bush Life in Tasmania. , (Devonport,
Tasmania, 1 964) , D.Lf7.

(2)

LIrs. J. Lealce to :,; rs. Taylor', June 8, 1833.
Family Papers, Renorts on Hist. M$$ .. Tas,

-- _. --

Leake

.. _- . -
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life, is the standard for Wages in other Countries.
Rum

is the Alpha and Omega. II (1)

Here

Many free immigrants

arrived 'from England and Western Australia between 1834
and 1837 but they preferred piece work in the towns to
rural emp loyment(2) especially after the passing of the
Apprentices and Servants Laws Consolidation Act of 1840.
This gave employers the right to discharge but made servants
liable to forfeiture of wages and gaol for absenteeism or
leaving serVice.
TABLE 6.
Arr ivals , Free men and Convicts 1 820- 1849'(3 )
Transpor t ati on

Immigration.
1820-9

4,000

1817-29

11,172

1830-9

11,350

1830-9

20,160

1840-9

4,35Q

1840-8

25,731
57 , 063

19,709

On the recommendation of a committee appointed in 1841
by Sir John Franklin, a grant was made to assist immigration.
This decision was unwise as money was badly needed for
roads and bridges, and there were clear signs of a depression
ahead.

FUrthermore, probationers were soon to be released.

(1)

Journals of the -Land Commissioners, p.62.
23 June, 1827.

Entry of

(2)

See Hartwell, Ee. Hist. of V. D.L ., pp.74~76.

(3)

Hartwell, Ec. Hist of V.D.L., p.68, Table 2.
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It was felt, however, that labour shauDages kept wages too
high for profitable farming and for this reason agriculture
was retarded.(l)

That year the first passholders were

released for private service in rural districts and 2,448
free immigrants arrived within a few
market was glutted.

~ears.

The labour

This was the ideal condition for pro-

fitable agriculture but unemployment was initially so great
that there was a short lived fear of pauperism and increased
c riminali ty. ( 2)
The glut was short lived.

Farming in Tasmania could

only be profitable for the farmer if the wages he paid were
low and men departed, attracted by the higher wages offered
on the mainland.

In 1846 the press reported that the ''best

of our labour (is) still leaving the colony by every available

opportunit~.(3)

The colony was stagnating and could

not hold its free labour.

In 1845 and 1846 the Geelong and

Portland Bay Immigration Society took out a thousand exconvicts from Tasmania and between 1847 and 1849 three thousand more were taken out by individuals. (4)

Assisted

(1)

Colonial Times , 23 Nov., 1841.

(2)

Hartwell, Ec. Hist. of V.D .L., p.81.

(3)

Hobart TOwn Courier , 8 Aug., 1846.

(4)

KiddIe, Margaret, 'Vandemonian Colonists in Port PhilliI
T. H. R. A., Vol. Ill, No.3.
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migrants also
loss or

depa~ted.

labou~

loss

Thei~

but also or capital.

Wages

high again in the late 1840's and as a
to boiling down to

~eso~ted

agricult~al machine~y

Table 7 shows the

was

mo~e

convict

No~th,

labou~.

the~ero~e

ra~me~s

some

and

numbe~s(l)

widely used.(2)

p~opo~tion

convict and convict males in each
especially the

we~e

~esult

sheep

~educe

not only a

~ep~esented

or

r~ee,

cu~~ency,

ex-

The

dist~icts,

~egion.

Midlands and East

In the Midlands, a

~elied

~~al

heavily on

pasto~al ~eg1on,

45

pe~

cent or the male population was convict, in the East, a
pasto~al ~eg1on

No~th, pasto~al

and in the
The~e

with some cash

was a

highe~ p~opo~tion

South and only 35
Hoba~t,

and

pe~

c~opping,

agricultu~al,

or

"cu~~ency

40

pe~

43
pe~

cent,

cent.

lads II in the

cent or the male population was convict.

Launceston and the South

cent or the native

nea~ly

bo~n.

abso~bed nea~ly

Convicts obtained

unde~

75

pe~

the

assignment system (p~ivate se~vice) we~e ~etained and p~o
batione~s
~equi~ed

(ticket or leave holde~s) taken on only whe~e
because or

South and East
ro~

we~e

inc~easing c~op

stagnating and

and stock
the~e

numbe~s.

The

was little need

new men.

(1)

Wessing, Hist. Geog. or the Clyde Valley,p.126.

(2)

Gove~nment Statistician, Annual Repo~t, Statistics or
Tasmania, 1849.
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The convict rorce on the heavily wooded North West
Coast was somewhat below the Tasmanian average.

This was

a region or small rarmers who relied heavily on their young
ramilies to perrorm rarm chores. (1)

There was an exception-

ally high ratio or children to adults in the late 1840's
(over 1:3) in this region.

Youth born in the colony were

not particularly attracted to this region but some, together
with a larger number or migrants or small means and exconvicts, chose to better themselves not by emigrating to
other states but by moving into the heavily timbered distri.cts where, as their own masters, they gradually cleared
their land and made their own small rarms.

(1)

Fenton, J., Bush Lire, p.60.
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TABLE 7.

1847 - Male population'(l)

status Categories
a - f'ree
b - currency
c - ex-convict
d+e - convict labour

A.

d - ticket-of'-leave holder
e - convicts in private service
f - % total males excl. Gvt. employed

Com osition of Male Po ulation accordin
S a us and Resion.
(a)

Urban
South
Midlands
North
N.W.

East
average
rural

25~7

16.3
12.2
13:2
19.6
15.9
15.41

(b)

28.3
24.6
17.2
20.4
18.0

2263
23;8
25.7
26.0
26.0

19~2

22~3

19.9

24.8

Total Tasmania:

7,391 (b) 9,138
39,168

..

. , -, "

(a)

Urban
South
Midlands
North
N.W.
East
+

(d)

(e)

10~0

13.6
24.0
28.7
22.4

11:2
16~3

17;7

21. :1
15.0
,

(d)+(e)

27~6

23;6
35·2
45:0
40.1
36:4
42.6

23.6

3~.9

15~2

Number of males in each category.
(c) 8,832 (d) 4,749 (e) 7,278

% of Males of each Status Group in each Region.

G.
"

(!< l

to

60.2
16.3
7.3
10.0
2.5
3.6

(b)

53·7
20.0
8.3
12.5
1.9
3.5

(c)

43.8
20.0
U~.8.

16.5
2.8
4.2

~~~6

17.5
15.2
21.1
4.2
5·3

(e)

32.5
24.5
17.5
17.2
2.0
6.3

(f)+

44·3

18.9
11.3

14.3
2.4
4.3

D~es

not total 100% as 3,738 prisoners were at punishment
stations.

Urban
South

= Hobart and Launceston districts.
some farmlands.
= Brighton, New Norfolk, Richmond,

These include

Sorell and Prosser's
Plains, Southport.
Midlands = Bothwell, Campbell Town, Hamilton, Oatlands.
North = Longford, Morven, Westbury:
N.W. = Horton and Port Sorell.
East = Fingal, George Town, Great swanport.

(1)

Based on 1847 Census figures.

Chapter
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Ch. VII

i

\

Agriculture.

Wheat Gr>ov{ing and the Agricultural System.
The common mode or tillage in 1850 was the bullock
drawn plough which largely replaced the spade and hoe in the
1820's and the 1830's.

The spade and hoe continued to be

used on newly broken-in land which was too rough and ill
cleared ror the use or the plough, and were probably employed
on other land where plenty or cheap labour was available.
Even in more recent times there have been occasional reports
or spade and hoe tillage on rarms or a rew acres where, in
view or the cost or chains and team, the plough would not
have paid. (1)
Labour shortage in the 1820's hastened the transition
despite some prejudice against the use or the ploughO(2)
Some rarmers considered ploughed soil gave a smaller yield
because,

,60

they claimed, the plough merely scratched the

soil without loosening it and the trampling or hooves hardened the soil.

However, the economy or the ewing plough

in terms or the

~uantity

or work perrormed assured the

permanence or the change and ploughs and bullocks became
more readily available at a price colonists could arrord.(3)
(1)

Mr. K. Dallas, Dept. or Commerce and Economics, University or Tasmania. Interview. Mr. Dallas rererred
to sUbsistence rarms on the stony land in the Coal
River Valley behind the rich river rlats. Such survivals
are not uncommon on marginal land.

(2)

This prejudice was also round in N.S.W.
The Aust. Wheat Growing Indus'~, p.14

(3)

Widowson, The Present State or V.D.L., pp.81-82.

See Dunsdorrs,
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The widespread adoption of the plough is shown by the expansion of oat acreage from 1,600 acres in 1825 to 21,000
acres in 1838.(1)
Horses began to be used as draught animals after 18 3 0(2)
by which time the soil on many farms was well broken-in and
easier to plough.

However, the change-over was slow.

Farmers were reluctant to entrust horses to the often unskilled and not too tender care of convicts (a parallel,
perhaps, with the use of mules in countries where slave
labour is employed) and the Port Phillip boom kept prices
high until the recession of the 1840's.
Sophisticated machinery made an appearance on half a
dozen of the more prosperous farms in the 1826-27 season
when labour was scarce.

The threshing machines were prob-

ably Meikle threshers, which had a mechanism for cleaning
the grain.

Threshers became 'lui te common and were often

,i
'I

hired out.(3)

A few attempts were also made to develop an

efficient reaping machine.

The Colonial Times in 1827

referred to a iocal machine "for the purpose of cutting
sward, consisting of six circular knives fixed on an anvil"
which aroused much local interest.(4)

Although reapers

(1 )

All figures unless otherwise stated are from the published government statistics for the years given.

(2)

Betts, J. An Account of the Colony of Van Diemen's
Land (Calcutta, 1830), p.40.

(3)

Widowson, Present state of V.D.L., p.83;
Times, 22 June, 1827; 17 Aug., 1827.

(4)

Colonial Times, 14 Sept., 1827.

Colonial
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Became more common in the 1840's they were not used extensively before 1850.

Their early appearance however, indi-

cates immediate interest and awareness of the value of more
sophisticated machinery by at least a few Tasmanian agricul turalists.
Until 1850 reaping machines were still evolving in the
hands of their inventors and were exceptional everywhere.
The first really successful reaper was invented in Scotland
in 1826 by Patrick Bell.

The American McCormick machine,

put to trial in 1831, was not a commercial success until
1842 when it appeared in an improved form.

It was able to

reap 175 acres of wheat in less than eight days.(l)

The

reapers used in Tasmania before 1845, apart from local
inventions, must have been Bell reapers.

The first McCor-

mick was not imported into Australia until 1852'(2) but by
1854, if not before, Tasmanian farmers were ordering this
machine. (3)
In 1845 a local variation of the stripper, which was
invented in South Australia in 1843, was in operation and
and reported to reap 20 acres per day with two horses. (4)

(1 )

WheeJhouse
F.,
ourne, 1966), p.64.

Stick to

Hoe. (Melb-

Ibid., p.64.
Alex GPaham to Messrs, Ryan and Dale, London, 24 March,
1854. Morris' Store, Swansea, Papers (1847-1912).
Reports of Hist. M.S.S. of Tas., p.98.

(4) Hobart Town Courier, 25 March, 1845.
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Occasionally, too, a winnower was l1ated(2)

although !"a!';:lers throughout Australia were reluctant to use
:hc

-

i.., .... O..,. ......

,,-.~

"_., (3)

The woz'k was too gruelling

fOr"

men and

wCtS consideI'/.Hi to be too hUl'd ond cruel on horses, then only

cJ'lin::: into us" for the plough and which were too valuable
to bc npoiled in this way_
'Iua:::an1iln 'Uncut was very susceptible to smut.

Farmers

t"i cd )11ckling whea t, using the tract1 tional techniques ot:
n ·)1·W J se"",, tel' "nd urine until the early 1850' s "hen cop)1ep
>

....

ilulphiltc

ca~e

into general use throughout Austr311a'(4)

(l)

·"I-h"'O"')"~O·''l.n
........ ,J,.,;:.
. •. ~,'

(2)

Coloni"l

(3)

'lj:'1c e l:";!:" J I~~

(!;)

Dunado~fgJ 'rna Augt. ',rne~Jt G!'oTtin:z

DiM~in~

?l~ es ,

Stick to Rotary Eoe, )1p.52-61.

6 Dec"

1842 (advertiseoent).

Die.:;in'~,:, Stick to ~otn!'? Hoe,p_ 77.

Industry, pp.72-3.
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The wheat crops improved greatly once more
selected seed became available.

care~ully

In 1826 Governor Arthur

commented:••• There is scarcely such a thing in Van Dieman's
Land as a ~ield o~ one unmixed sort o~ corn. The
conse~uence is that the crop ripens une~ually, is
partly lost in the ground, and the ~lour is inferior,
o~ less ~uantity than it might otherwise be.
Barley,
as well as Peas, is very commonly mixed with wheat. (1)
In New South Wales also this was a problem in the 1820's.
By 1850 a clean crop was at least the standard although
the standard was not invariably maintainedo
writer

o~

the Domestic Intelligence column

Times commented with surprise on the

In 1843 the
o~

the Colonial

~uantity o~

wild oats

and rubbish mixed with wheat not only on long cultivated
but also on newly broken-up land.(2)

This occurred shortly

the labour shortage caused by the adoption

a~ter

probation system and in a year
wheat sold at a boom price
it had

~allen

o~

o~

low prices.

o~

the

In 1839

£1-6-0 per pound;

in 1842

to 6/6d. per pound, and in 1843 to 3/6d.

3/6d. per pound the

~armer

did not cover the cost

o~

At

prod-

uction and the greater the attention given to preparing
the soil the greater his loss.
The same writer

~ollowed

on to say that the

~armer

with the cleanest crops was experimenting with a Welsh

(1)

Arthur to Hay, 6 Oct., 1826, cit.
p.73.

(2)

Colonial Times, 10 January, 1843.

Dunsdor~s,

op. cit.,
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variety, Golden Jersey, a long eared wheat brought in from
Wales six years previously by a Broadmarsh grower but
apparently not widely known at that time.
30 bushels per acre at the Hunting Ground.

It yielded
This example

of good farming and an exceptional yield in a region not
u~~nown

for exhausted soils illustrates the misrepresent-

ationpossible by sweeping statements as to the standard
of Tasmania's agricultural system.

The average yield per

acre for wheat for the seven years 1840--4 and 1848-9 was
13.2 bushels.

The leading wheat breed was Red Lammas.

There was little rotaGion or manuring in Tasmania by
185~although

high farming.

these were standard practises of English
A field was ploughed, harrowed and reaped

of the one crop year after year.

When diminished yields

forced attention to depleted soil fertility the field was
abandoned and a new area subjected to the same exhaustive
treatment.

This system is typical of all new countries

where readily cleared land is available and profits are
precarious.

It was used on England's cleared uplands two

thousand years ago.

Three course rotation did not "evolve

until times became more stable and it became necessary
to clear heavily wooded forest land.
Historians have generally described the system of
agriculture in Tasmania before 1870 in derogatory terms.
The chief criticism rests on the absence of rotation and
manuring, used tellingly in conjunction with accounts of
poverty and exhausted soil.

Agricultural depression is
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thereby confused with, and largely
agricultural; system. (1)

attrib~ted

to a deficient

However, the small farmer, par-

ticularly the monoculturalist, had to cultivate a paying
crop and wheat was the chief marketable product.

As long

as fresh, easily cleared land was available and reasonably
priced manures and a profitable rotation were lacking,
the exploitive system was the only economic system.

GOQd

virgin soil, especially the alluvial clayey soil favoured
by early settlers, withstood repeated cropping for a time
at least and the necessity of another system was not
immediate.

The often repeated stories of fields cropped

successf¥ely year after year indicate the resilience of the
soil as much as indolence on the part of the farmers.
Such a charge is questionable when cheap manure and a
paying rotation were lackin g '(2)

The system became de-

ficient only when the soil was exhausted and new land was
no longer available.

At that point the monoculturalist

became anachronistic and larger mixed farmers absorbed
their land.
Even on larger mixed holdings a manuring was not
common although a small start was made in the 1840's'(3)

(1) Refer R.M. Hartwell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L. pp.127-129
and p.138.

(2)

Compare pp.136-7.

For example, see Melville, Australasia and Prison
Discipline (London, 1851) p.26o-1. Also Hartwell,
op. cit., p.131.
Melville, op. cit., pp.260-261.
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Tasmania's rew dairy cows were not stalled at night and
+

horses were not common berore mechanization became ext ensive.

Stable manure was very limited.

Artiricial manure

was expensive and it was not until the Australian guano
trade developed in the 1850's that the price was less than
prohibitive even for the wealthy, although local bonedust
became available in the late 1840's.

There was one bone-

dust manufactory in 1849, according to orrdlc1al statistics,
two in 1850.

These rigures would not have shown small

crushing machinery at local mills, but such machinery was
not common.

However, there must have been some.

For

example, the Amos ramily at Gala Farm, Opossum Bay, used
whalebone rrom the local beaches and therefore must have
had crushing

e~uipment.

In 1854, when the soils of most

long cropped rarms were exhausted, the average yield on
this rarm was 19 bushels per acre.(l)

However, even

scient~

ists knew little or plants' nutritional needs berore 1840
when Liebig's work appeared, rollowed by Lowe's work on
phosphates.

Commercial manuracture or superphosphates

did not begin in England until 1843.(2)

In Tasmania

cattle grazed the stubble and this in 1850 still represented the main method or manuring, however incidental.

(1)

A.D.B. article (sic), ~os Papers, University or
Tasmania Library, Archives.

(2)

Callaghan, A.R., and Millington, A.J. The Wheat
Industry in Australia, (Sydney, 1956), p.6.
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'.rile poso!bil1 ty 01' proper rotation was also limited
on :nixed holdings.

Wheat, oats and barley are no proper

rotution Bnd the only practical possibility was turnips
where these were: re'luired for fodder.

Turnip-fed Leices-

tel's were considered a prime beast, but large imports of
fut stock

d1scoura~ed

pastures in the North.

fattening except on good natural
There was no export market for

legu:aes and f'e71 were grown.
the market.

Potatoes were grown close to

In the established farming region of the

South, not good potato country, the acreage was too small
to be significant.

Farmers cropped the fields which gave

the best yield at the previous harvest;

when the yield

declined the land was laid down in pastures.

However,

wnel'e plenty of land was available and market organization
and demand was slack, no other system was necessary or
profi table.

!i

'E'le Distribution of Wheat Gr'owing:

Farm T;v"oe.

R .~J:. Hartwell considered that as late as 1850 there
was a clear-cut division between pastoralist and agriculturalist and that agriculture was pursued on small
:nonoculture holdings by farmers "not only poor in material
resources but in ability."

Larger landholders disregarded

agriculture to concentrate exclusively upon wool-growing.
"Agriculture was the Cinderella of the colonial economy
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but, unlike Cinderella, it lacked the mea ns of ,miraculous
transformation." (1)
Wheat growing in the south was not profitable in the
1840's except, perhaps, for those holding government contract~

but was no Cinderella.

The wheat fields of the

south were exploited very early and by 1820 considerable
exports had been made.

By 1840 all land that could be

profitably utilized for wheat growing had been fully exploited and thereafter wheat growing in the south stagnated.

By 1850 acreage had declined only a little but

with the 109S of the meat market, declining yields and
low prices, there

was no room for profitable expansion.

In 1838 nearly 19,000 of Tasmania's 42,000 acres of wheat
lay in the Brighton and Richmond districts alone;
south as a whol e had 22,000 acres in wh eat.

the

In 1848 these

two districts had 12,000 acres in wheat, but there was a
total of 20,000 acres in the south.
In the North and North West wheat acreage increased
from 12,400 acres in 1838 to 34,700 acres in 1848.

The

most spectacular increase ib the North was in the Westbury
district.

Improved road facilities and the natural process

of consolidation

~f

fringe pastoral lands followin g the

early occupation of the grassland plain transformed cattle

(1)

Har'twell, Eo . Hist. of V.D . L ., pp.137-8 in pa,r ticular.

runs into mixed f'arms.

In 1838 there were only 671 acres

unc..er wheat in Westbury, in 1848 nearly 7,000, a larger
acreage than either Brighton or Richmond.

In 1848 there

was only one f'lourmill in this district which suggests
that this increase in wheat acreage was in response to
local human and f'at stock demands rather than to demand
on the Launceston and export markets.

These requirements

were met f'rom the Launceston district, Morven and Longford,
where the wheat acreage increased f'rom 11,700 acres in
1838 to 24,600 acres in 1848.

At the same time sheep

numbers in the Launceston, Morven and Norf'olk Plains!Longf'ord districts increased f'rom 211,000 in 1838 to 278,000
in 1848.

In the south sheep numbers were not as consid-

erable and declined slightly in these years.
In the 1840's, if' not bef'ore, the bulk of' wheat was
no longer grown on smaller f'arms on which wheat growing
represented the major source of' income but on f'arms where
wool was the main crop an& 8'ain subsidi&ry.

On these

estates wheat [Towing and f'arming generally were on the
larger scale.

The northern plains were well suited to

the use of' machinery and in the late 1840'stwhen labour
was scarce and wheat prices half' those of' the 1830's,
wheat growing became increasingly mechanized.

The eclipse

of' the South and growing importance of' the North as the
agricultural centre may be seen f'rom the table below.
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TABLE 8.
Wheat Acreage and Sheep Numbers:
Percentage According to District.
Wheat Acreage
1848
1838

%

South
MidI.
North
N.W.
East

52
13
30

N.R.
5

Sheep Numbers
1838
1848

%

%

16
41
22

31
9
50
2
8

N .R • .l.

21

%
11

52
19
1
17

NR = No return
Owing to this geographical shift in wheatgrowing and
the improved system of farming the average wheat yield
rose during these years.

For the seven years 1829 to

1835 the average yield was 12.4 bushels per acre.

During

the seven years 1840 to 1844 and 1848 to 1849 the average
yield was 13.2 bushels per acre.
for 1845 to 1847.

No figures are available

The average yield rose to over 17

bushels per acre in the six years 1850 to 1856.(1)
Numerically small owner-occupiers of Hartwell's
description cannot have been important as there were only
1,846 persons in the whole of Tasmania classified as landed
proprietors, merchants and. profes sionals in 1842 and three
hundred less (1,502) by 1848.

The number of gardeners,

stockmen and farm labourers increased from 9,870 to
11,693.

(1)

Shepherds were a separate category and numbered

Averages derived from the yearly average given by
Dunsdorfs, The Aust. V\lheat Gr'owing Industry,
appendix, p.534.
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879 in 1842, 1,098 in 1848.

Even

~or

the south there

seems little evidence to suggest many small monoculture
,

holdings in the 1840's.
census records

~or

A rough spot survey

o~

the 1842

the Brighton district cautions against

R.M. Hartwell's conclusions.

For example, in Parish 7,

Pontville, there were six men

classi~ied

purely as shepherdso

All were housed in large establishments with a considerable
body

o~

agricultural workers.

One was housed with 22

persons, 16 being agricultural labourers, a second with
9 agricultural workers, a third with 10, the other three
housed and apparently employed along with 10

~arm

workers.

Even in the South by the early 1840's wheat growing
occurred on mixed

~arms.

Small monoculturalists

~arming

owned and occupied land in the 1820's and 1830's appear
to have been bought out by the early 1840's,

i~

not

considerably earlier.
There is no practical evidence to suggest that at any
date pastoralists eschewed agriculture to concentrate on
wool growing where a market could be had.
the practice to raise one's own
pastoral estates some distance

~ood,

~rom

It was always

including wheat, on

the market.

transport costs to the market were too high
agriculture (20 miles was a day's journey
even where roads were good), cartage
visions

~rom

o~

~or

~or

Where
commercial

horse teams

unnecessary pro-

the market was too expensive.

Wool could

stand high costs as i t was only carted once a year.
In the Midlands and at Westbury, and probably in all
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isolated districts where troops were stationed, farming was
mixed in the pioneer days and pastoralists benefited from
the market provided by the soldiers stationed to protect
the settlers from aborigines and bushrangers.(l)

It was

the loss of this local market after the rounding up of the
aborigines in 1832 that caused pastoralists to abandon
some of their crops, rather than the inducement of high
wool prices.

They could not compete on the urban markets

because of transport costs.

However, the increase in

wheat acreage in 1840-1841 in the Midlands suggests that
when wheat prices were exceptionally high (26/- per bushel
in 1841 in Hobart) some pastoralists extended their crop
acreage.

In the Campbell Town district, which is 40 miles

from Launceston but has good agricultural soil, there was a
2,000 acre increase in wheat acreage in the 1840-1841
season.

Another point that counters Hartwell's argument even
for the 1830's is the fact that much of the land on which
wheat-growing paid best, land on the very outskirts of
Hobart and Launceston, was
"

and
wealthy capitalists.
.

o~ned

by large pastoralists

Scott's Plan of Launceston (1832)

shows considerable Quantities of land on the outskirts
owned by such men as Hobler, William Dry, (20

William

(1 )

Wessing, P. Hist. Geog. of the Clyde Valle1. p.116;
C",1"-",c",1",o",p",a",e",d",i",a-...::o",f...."T",a",s",m",a",n,,,i=a (1900), p. 277.

(2)

OWner of the large Quamby Estate near Westbury. He
commenced farming near Launceston and did not see fit
to relinQuish this property.
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Lawrence(l)

and the Archers. (2)

William Kearney, locally

known as the SQuire of Richmond, disposed of or abandoned
his pastoral Midlands holdings to concentrate on his mixed
farms in the south, which were mainly situated around the
Coal River Valley. (3)
Tb insist, as Hartw¢ll in his chapter on agricluture
appears to insist, that all Tasmanian pastoralists were
tied to the fortUnes of woolgrowing when wool prices were
high, is to ignore the mentality of Tasmania's able men.
They employed their money-making talents over a wide range
of interests.

Men such as Lawrence had very active trading

and sealing interests.

Lawrence was involved in enter-

prises such as the Cornwall Bank and Tamar Steam Ship
Company, and even experimented with the possibilities of
grapes and apples. (4)

Others, such as William Barns, had

brewing interests while William Field had been a publican.
The most striking characteristic of the more prominent

(1)

His original grant was the Formosa Estate on the
Lake River.

(2)

Woolmers and Pans anger on the Lake River and South Esk.

(3)

This gentleman, besides having holdings near Avoca and
10,000 acres of bushland at Native Corners, owned
Laburnum Park (600 acres), Colebrook Dale (1,340 acres),
1,200 acres of the old Carrington Estate in the Coal
River valley and Roseneath Farm, Glenorchy.

(4)

Bethell, Story of Port Dalrymple, p.132.
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landholders was the diversity or their interests and their
commercial spirit.

They were speculators in an era when

most colonial trade and industry was speculative.

Such men

did not ignore the possibility or skimming the prorits rrom
wheat growing.
Large landholders within a paying distance rrom the
market had much to gain rrom combining agriculture with
grazing.

Fat stock and cash cropping when combined are

erricient rorms or production.

Less or prorit rrom any

one item or production, wool, rat stock or cash cropping,
was orrsst by the other items, and cropping was a userul
measure on damaged pastures.
advantage in use or machinery.

The mixed rarm had the
Machinery and labour could

be more economically employed and there was scope ror
continued expleitive agriculture with the benerit or some
casual rotation and manuring.

The larger landholders were

able to obtain government contracts, which provided the
most sure prorits rrom agriculture in the 1840's, and they
were also better able to bargain ,with the merchants ir they
did not have trading interests or their own, as many did.
In so rar as monoculture wheatgrowing persisted until
1850 it must have been almost entirely on tenanted land.
No orricial rigures exist relating to tenant rarming and
general evidence suggests the need er caution against any

f
, ,

sweeping statements concerning it.

Tenant rarming was

i['

i,

"
,
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very general as early as the 1820'S(1) and remained a
common reature or the rural scene.
rarmers varied.

The status or tenant

While absentee ownership tended to promote

the single lease or the whole estate, the recurrent shortage or rarm labour in the 1840's and 1850's caused many
estates wath good agricultural soil to be broken up into a
number or tenant rarms'(2)
In same instances,

r~r

example at Northdown, tenants

provided labour ror the land that was retained, rendering
labour and some produce in lieu or rent and in exchange
ror various mecessities'(3)
comprised the rent.

In other instances produce

The Clyde Company leased pastoral

land wi th rent paid in

wo~ol.

Ir the amount er wool paid

reI 1 below a speciried amount when the price or sheep was
above 12/6 the dericiency was paid ror at the rate or 1/3
per pound;

ir the price or sheep was below this rigure

a deduction in the amount or wool due was made'(4)

The

bitterness with which the timber trader Thomas Drew was
remembered on the North West Coast suggests that blatant
exploitation was not particularly common.

He let in order

(1)

Journals or the Land Commissioners, passim.

(2)

Northdown, Vfuiterord Hills, the Quamby Estate are well
knoym examples.

(3)

Mr. Thomas, Jr., Northdown, interview.

(4)

Clyde Co. Papers Vol, 11, p.269, cit. WeBsing,
Hist. Geog. or the Clyde Valley, p.122.
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to get his land cleared and then withdrew the lease.(l)
Some

~arms

apparent

were let on a clearing or

satis~action

The larger lease,
the 1840's
took up

o~

a~ter

~encing

lease with

to both parties.
~or

example J. Fenton's lease in

640 acres on the North West Coast,(which he
the loss

o~

his own property because

o~

the

expense o~ drainin g (2)) was very common and many tenants
pro~ited.

histories

The Cyclopaedia o~ Tasmania (1900) gave the
o~

the more prominent residents

each district

o~

and although these were'accounts

o~

it is clear that the position

many tenants was very

o~

the more

sound.

For example, Daniel Burke, one

tenants

o~

number

o~

the

o~

~rom

J. Field in 1850.

men and produced "large

commodities generally."

~irst

su~~iciently

the Quamby Estate in 1844, did

well to lease Extor

success~ul,

~uantities

He employed a
o~

agricultural

The larger lease was apparently

as common in the South as in the North.

O~

the 72 dwell-

ings in parishes 1, 5, 6 and 7 in the Brighton district
in 1842 only 18 were owner occupied, but the relatively
large labour

~orces

housed in many

o~

the remainder suggest

a sizeable, or at any rate, no small mono culture lease.
For example,

o~

the

(1)

Fenton, Bush

(2)

Ibid, p.46.

~our

Li~e ,

dwellings mentioned above as

p.105.
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housing shepherds and a considerable number

o~

agricultural

workers, two appear to have been leased.(l)
By 1850 wheat growing in the south had passed its days
o~

prominence.

and acreage

Expansion ceased
stagnated.

therea~ter

to Hobart road, one

a~ter

the early 1840's

By 1850 the Launceston

the best in Australia, and the

o~

Bridgewater causeway across the Derwent were completed 1
hut had no visible

on wheat growing in the south

e~~ect

as it had already been

~ully

exploited.

owing the improvement and extension
an increasing acreage

o~

In tbe North,

~oll

roads in the 1830's,

wheat was grown on holdings where

o~

sheep raising and wool were the major sources

o~ ~arm

income.

The North emerged as Tasmania's leading whea t producer:- •
Farming was still

o~

the simple pattern with little attention

given to rotation or manuring, which were neither possible
nor

pro~itable

able

~or

~OD

where much

o~

Su~~icient

was eliminated as
~arm

~ertile

land was avail-

northern plains than in the South

the best agricultural land was

the alluvial river

(1)

~armers.

exploitive agriculture on mixed holdings, more

especially on the

istic

most

~lats.

~reehold

con~ined

to

The small monoculture holding
by 1840, although this anachron-

type may have persisted on small

te~anted ~armso

i.e. the owner and the head o~ the household were not

one and the same, and no 'person in charge' is stated.
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iii

Other Crops!

FaI1ril:img~.

Products and By-Products ~

The only signiricant crops in 1820 were wheat (9,000
acres), barley and potatoes.

Therearter wheat acreage ex-

panded and other crops became more important, as may be seen
rrom the table below.
TABLE 9.
Acreage or Principal Crops.
(-,000 acres. )
wheat
barley
oats
English grasses
turnips
potatoes

1848

la~8
13

1828
20

4
2

21

5

17

1
1

64

14
29
49
9

9

4

3

The expansion or wheat growing was in response to both
local and export demand.

The increase in acreage or other

crops was due to the increase in stock numbers, each rarmer
cultivating according to his needs and the demands or the
limited local market.

Exports were small.

The Port

Phillip and South Australia booms were rortuitous and isolated occurrences ror Tasmanian rarmers and such exports
were not or the general pattern.

Exports or oats, hay and

potatoes, chierly rrom northern ports, were small as the
mainland market was generally slack and prices were speculative but normally low.

J. Fenton, in Bush Lire in Tasmania

attributed the slow development or the North West Coast to
inactivity on the Melbourne market.

The rich North West

Coast soil was particularly well suited to potato growing
but prosperity waited on increased demand.

None the less,

many settlers took up land there in the 1840's.
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The problems of' the grower are well illustrated in
Fenton's account of' the sale of' a cargo of' potatoes he
shipped to Melbourne.

Within sight of' the port he was of'f'ered

the exceedingly low price of' £1 per ton f'or this
the ship's owner, who was on board.

car~o

He hesitated, f'or the

of'f'er gave him no return and the port was in sight.
he accepted.

by

Finally

The buyer, however, could not sell the cargo

at any price although he even tried the Adelaide market. (1)
Until 1850 potatoes were grown chief'ly f'or local
consumption within easy access to the urban markets.

The

largest concentration was in the Hobart district where there
were 754 acres cultivated in 1848.

Over 500 acres were

grown at southport and 400 acres at Richmond f'or Hobart and
the local convict depots.

In the north the only sizeable

concentration were the 271 acres in the Launceston district
and 508 acres in Horton.

The Van Diemen's Land Company had

contracted in 1844 to buy all the products of' their tenants
in the Horton district at a f'ixed price f'or seven years.
Tenants had become heavily in debt by 1844.
price f'or potatoes was 105/- a ton.

The contracted

They could not be

sold f'or over 15/- a ton and those not sold by the company
on the Launceston market at a very great loss were f'ed to
pigs, horses or dumped. (2)

The contract ran out in 1851

when the gold rushes sent prices rocketing and potatoes
were

~uoted

at £30 a ton.

(1)

Fenton, Bush Lif'e, p.55.

(2)

Ibid., pp.58-9.
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Turnips were grown for fodder.

Richmond, which supplied

the .Bobart meat market and the 6,000 prisoners within the
district,had the largest turnip acreage (over 1,000 acres).
This acreage shows the value of Commissariat
the private market was depressed.

con~racts

when

In 1838 Oatlands had had

a similiar acreage, but this dropped by 300 acres in 1848.
English grasses in Oatlands, however, increased from 417 to
1,115 acres.

Livestock imported from New South Wales made

fat stock raising unprofitable for some farmers after 1843
and the cultivation of root crops declined accordingly.
Butter and cheese were made only for local needs and
large

~uantities

of Irish butter were imported, retailing

at about 2/6 per pound. (1)

Southern Tasmania is not dairy-

ing country as the rainfall is low (under 30 inches and
parts under 20 inches) and Tasmania's best dairying land,
which is along the North West Coast and in the Ringarooma/
Scottsdale area in the North East was heavily forested
before 1850.

Most farmers kept a few cows for their own

needs and sold the surplus to the local storekeeper or other
local buyers.

In the flush period butter was potted in

glazed earthern ware crocks or wooden tubs and kept till
winter, by which time it was fairly rancid.
Fruit growing was also slow developing as there was
little demand.

The Huon district was opened up in the 1840's

and orchards were planted as a part of sUbsistence agriculture.

(1)

The limited local demand was met by surplus from

.

Bethell, The Story of Port DalrymRle, p.117.
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the house and farm orchard to be found on most properties,
urban and rural.
Barley and hop acreage were determined by the fortunes
of local brewing and distilling.
but vivid history.

Distillation had a brief

It was made official in 1822 and within

four years six or seven 'large' distilleries were in operation.

Customs duties imposed in 1826 operated to the

disadvantage of local distillers.
was prohibited.

Then, in 1838 dis tilling

It was found that the principal ingredient

was imported sugar rather than colonial grain.(l)

Illicit

stills operated on some estates in the 1820's to attract
and hold labourers.
Colonial brewing expanded as the population grew.

By

1851 there were fifty breweries producing almost enough
beer for colonial consumption.

The only competition to

colonial breweries came from Tay10r's Brown stout and
Treble X Ales and Porter, favoured in the harvest season.(2)
Several colonial capitalists made their fortunes from brewing or from the taverns which proliferated with the growth
of local brewing.

Hops were grown successfully at New

Norfolk although attempts elsewhere failed.

These met most

of the demand although small imports continued.

In 1848

hops va'lued at £4,067 were imported (£3,755 from Gl'eat

(1)

Hartwell, Ec. Hist. of V.D.L., p.148f.

(2)

Bethell loco cit.
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Britian) and £788 worth were exported, perhaps in transit.
Nearly £22,000

o~

malt

li~uor

was imported, £4,000 worth

exported.
Various by-products
the local market.
proved so

the pastoral industry came on

o~

After 1843 local

success~ul

manu~acture o~

soap

that by 1850 imports had almost ceased.

Candles were also almost entirely
were a very minor eMport.(l)

o~

local production and

Bootmakers and saddlers were

served by local tanneries, providing an important

outlet

in the 1840's to pastoralists hard hit by the drop in wool
prices or

~orced

to reduce

~locks

shortage or pasture damage.

(1)

Hartwel~op.cit. p.159~.

because

o~

labour
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Markets for ABT icultural Produ ce

Ch. VI.

Agricultural expansion in the 1820's was mainly in
wheat, together with meadow hay and pastures for the
rapidly develop i ng pastoral industry .

Wh eat was an

ideal export staple, being virtually non-perishable,
not

bulk~

and a staple foodstuff in constant

on the Sydney market.

dem~nd

Tasmania's other eLport staples

were wool amd Whale oil;

wheat was the sole agricultural

product to meet the above requi rements.
Until the 1840's Tasmania had the advantage over
other Australian wheat growing regions.

Sydney'·s local

grain supply was poor and overland transport costs fro m
good wheatlands were uneconomiB.

Sea freight from Tasmania

to Sydney in 1828 was approximately equal to the cost of
land carriage from the Hawkesbury, only thirty six
miles, \ 1) vlhere maize was grown as a substi tut" for
wheat.

Because of high transport costs no surplus wheat

was produced in the interior of New South Wales and there
were no reserves against harvest fa i lure.
discoura~ed

Rust and blight

expans io n of wheat growing on the coastal

s trip despite the cheaper freisht rate.

Between 1821 and

185 4 Australia's population iD.(;r ea svd annu"lJ.y more
rapidly than the area under wheat.
Tasmania 's wheat trade, however, was not highly
organized, partly due to factors such ascbackloading and
the lack of other profitable exports between the colonies.
trade other than that between long established markets of
(1 )

Dunsdorfs, The Au.etraliar:. Wheat Growi:Qg Industry, p.51.

All
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highly populated countries was

essential~y

speculative in

this era and Tasmania was a backwater colony.

Prorits were

made not by the producer but by miller and merchant, who
stockpiled and dispatched as a ship was available and the
market thought to be proritable.
The speculative nature or the trade was aggravated by
the sale or large

~uantities

wheats on the Sydney market.

or cheaply produced roreign
In 1823, because cheap roreign

wheat was available, government policy was changed, the
rixed price abandoned and the private market thrown open.
The price or wheat dropped by 50 per cent and G0vernor
Arthur was vehement that the rixed price should be

reintro~

duced to preserve the interests or the Tasmanian producer
and the ruture or Tasmania's wheat export trade.(l)

However,

until the 1839 harvest railure, roreign imports (which were
subject to a low duty) were not heavy and mainland wheat
growers round the market satisractory.
prices in 1836 provided a warning.

Nevertheless, wheat

Despite the export boom

and the rear or ramine in New South Wales, the average
Hobart wheat price ror 1836 was a low 6/- per bushel.

Tas~

manian exports appear to have been met rrom stockpiled
grain in this record year or imports or roreign wheat on
the Sydney market. (2)

(1)

Arthur to Bathurst, August la, 1825, H. R.A., lV, p.812.
Ci t. Dunsdorrs, The Aust. WheatgrolVing Industry, p.29.

(2)

Ibid., p.81.
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Competition from foreign wheats on the Sydney market
became acute after 1839.

Drought on the mainland raised the

Tasmanian price to 26/- per bushel.

Three merchants formed

"a busy knot of monop01ists", purchased all the grain they
c0uld from small and middle sized growers and exported
"vast Iluantities" to South Australia. (1)

High prices did

not last as a flood of foreign wheat caused a glut - always
a r i sk i n

d ~ys

of Elow communi ca t ion.

During 1839 and 1840

the price of wheat on the Sydney market rose from 7/6 to
25/-, fell to 7/-, rose to 15/- and fell again to 5/6.
Importers were compelled to dump at any price.

In 1843

Valparaiso wheat was being offeJ'ed at 2/- per bushel and
millers preferred to buy imported wheat for 2/6 to 3/instead of 7/- to 8/- for local wheat or the 15/- that
Tasmanian merChants were demanding. (2)
Prices in Hobart were correspondingly lew.

The Comm-

issariat price was,of course,attributed by Tasmanians to
the government's ·"miserable screwing system towards the
community generally." (3)

The highest price given in 1842

by the C0mmissariat for high Iluality grain was slightly
under eiven shillings.

Settlers regarded eight shillings

(1)

Colonial Times , 1 October, 1839.

(2)

Dunsdorfs, The Aust. Wheatsrowing In dustr x , p.59.

(3)

Colonial Times, 29 November, 1842.
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a fair standard maximum. (1)

The outlook for wheat growing

was rightly considered to be gloom Y.(2)

More attention

was given to flour exports, thus cutting transport costs
and stimulating milling, but in 1843, 1844 and 1845, years
of trough prices, exports of flour also fell off.

The value

of exports of wheat and flour dropped from £122,600 in
1842 to £90,400 in 1843.

In 1844 these exports were valued

at £81,800, in 1848, £82,900.
Late in 1842 a proposal was made in Launceston to form
a company with an agency in Sydney to provide Sydney with a
regular supply of Tasmanian wheat and flour.

The local
1'1

I,

press was enthusiastic, seeing it as a means to put an end

",

to "that system of monopoly and for stalling which, while it

.'1
,

,

has conferred affluence on a few bold speculative individuals, !,
'i .

has ruined many and been attended with public injury. "(3)
, 1

Nothing seems to have come of the scheme.
The sale of poor Quality wheat and adulterated
was common in the 1840's.

f~our

Merchants preferred to purchase

cheap grain from small and "middle" growers, (4) who se grain

,:1
'I.'
ii,'
'I

,j
"
1

tended to be more mixed than that of the large producers

(1 )

Ibid.

(2)

Colonial Times, 24 January, 1843·

(3)

Colonial Times, 13 December, 1842.

(4)

Colonial Times,

1 October, 1839·

I

I'

who competed for commissariat contracts.

High priced Tas-

manian flour was sometimes adulterated with poor
American flour.

~uality

Tasmanian produce gained a bad reputation

and in the 1850's this was held partly responsible for the
dropping off of trade.

"The dishonesty of a few in this

colony", remarked a Mercury columnist in 1858, rendered
"this great export as infamous as themselves." (1)
Wheat growing in South Australia developed rapidly in
the 1840's and Tasmania faced strong competition on the
Sydney market from another Australian producer.

Between

1841 ,and 1842 alone wheat acreage in South Australia increased from 4,700 acres to 15.300 acres, as the Tasmanian
press observed with some anxiety. (2)

The hard grained

South Australian wheat was a better milling wheat than the
soft grained Tasmanian, which is better suited for biscuit
flour.

Possibly the claims made against Tasmanian merchants

and millers were overdrawn and the natural deficiencies of
Tasmanian flour, made apparent by contrast with South
Australian flour, were attributed to adulteration.

South

Australian clearing costs were cheaper than Tasmanian costs.
In 1842 it was estimated that the cost of clearing and
preparing the soil for wheat was £2 per acre in South
Australia, £10 per acre in Tasmania. (3)

The advantages of

(1)

Mercur~,

(2)

Colonial Times, 14 February, 1843.

(3)

Dunsdorfs, The Aust. Vfueatgrow1ng Industry, p.100.

30 July, 1858;

3 August, 1858.
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the stripper - much reduced reaping, threshing and bagging
costs - were not relt until the gold rush, when the improved stripper came into wide use in South Australia and
permitted large exports or rlour and wheat despite the loss
or labour to the gold rields.
Some attempt was made to export Tasmanian wheat rurther
arield.

ihere were many handicaps and little prospect or

success.

Large shipping was not available regularly and

wheat did not travel well with wool as wool caused the grain
to heat, damaging the guality.

A small shipment or 6,000

bushels was made in 1822 to the Cape or Gbod Hope(l) and in
1827 several vessels were despatched to the Cape, Batavia
and Mauritius, but these places were also wheat producers
and shipments were purely speculative:

"••• though there is

little prospect or obtaining a good price, the return cargo
it is hoped will remunerate the shippers. "(2)
In 1833 a small sample or about 20 bushels was exported
rrom Launceston to London(3) and another attempt was made in
1835.

Freight and charges were more than £85 per 100

guarters.(4)

In 1843 Tasmanian wheat sold ror seed in

(1 )

Hartwell, Ec. Hist. or V.D.L., p .135.

(2)

Arthur to Bathurst, H.R.A., 111, v. 700.
op. cit., p.80.

(3)

Hartwell, op. cit., p.135 (rootnote).

(4)

Dunsdorrs, op. cit. , p.80.

Cit. Dunsdorrs,
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London at 6/6 to 7/- a bushel.

This was apparently consid-

ered satisractory, netting 4/- to 5/- per bushel. (1)

How-

ever, ir this was satisractory to the exporter the Tasmanian purchase price was totally uneconomic to the producer.
The average Hobart price that year was a singalarly depressed 3/6.

In the previous year 8/- was considered to be a

rair purchase price ror good

~uality

wheat.(e) On these

prices there was no ruture ror Tasmanian wheat on the London
market.
It was hoped Tasmania would benerit rrom the repeal or
the Corn Laws.

This hope never materialized.

Cheap grain

rrom America and the Baltic made wheat growing on Irish
estates unproritable arter 1845 and the world's markets
rell to the cheap producers.

Tasmanian rarming was approach-

ing the intensive stage or development and land was limited,
while prorits rrom wheat were made rrom the virgin prairie
land or Calirornia and South Australia by extensive agriculture.

The gold rushes gave only a brier alleviation to

Tasmanian wheat producers.
By 1850 the local wheat market was as important to
rarmers as the export market.

Although wheat acreage

expanded arter 1820 local population increased more rapidly.
E. Dunsdorrs has pointed out that in 1818 the ratio or

(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Colonial Times, 29 November, 1842.
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wheat to population was 5:3 with a 50 per cent surplus
export. (1)
65:68.

~or

In 1828 the ratio was 20:18, 1838 42:46, 1848

The average wheat yield rose in these years and

there~ore

tended to equalize these ratios, but it is clear

that the stimulus to producers was as much increased by
local demand as;.the export trade.
The local market consisted

o~

both private sale and

contract supply to the Commissariat.

Merchants and millers

acted as local dealers and exporters, purchasing largely
~rom

small and 'middle' growers.

Many were landholders in

their own right and absorbed the products
small growers and tenants.

The role

o~

the local miller as

o~

a purchaser seems to have been the outcome
practice

o~

payment

ucers competed
was the most
man.

~or

o~

o~

his services in kind.

government contracts.

pro~itable

neighbouring

the earlier
Larger

prod~

The Commissariat

market as it eliminated the middle-

In the 1840's, however, government contracts were by

tender, a situation particularly
the produce

o~

~avourable

to those holding

tenants or their smaller neighbours.

tender system also made it easier

~or

The

merchants to usurp

this outlet.
It was not new
ariat.

~or

middlemen to supply the Commiss-

In the 1820's and even earlier the stores were to a

large degree supplied with wheat already in the hands

o~

the merchants and other middlemen, who obtained wheat

~rom

(1)

Dunsdor~s,

The Aust. Wheatgrowing

Industr~,

p.35.
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farmers at reduced prices when the stores could not absorb
the supply.

Various other factors contributed to this

situation.

The Commissariat issued receipts of payment

which were only called in

~uarterly.

Currency was scarce

and most services had to be paid in wheat.

As a result

farmers became indebted to the merchants,and the merchants'
hold on the market deprived the farmer of .apy advantage
from high prices when wheat was in short supply on the
mainland. (1)
The importance of the Commissariat in the 1840's as a
market tor local produce may be appreciated from the following figures.

It will be seen that in 1840 Commissariat

expenditure for the maintenance of convicts and troops
represented less than fune

~uarter

Tasmania's total exports.

In 1843 ' it represented more than a half, in 1844 nearly
two thirds.

The average Hobart wheat price in'these years

fell from 7/- in 1841 and 6/6 in 1842 to 3/6 in 1843 and
3/3 per bushel in 1844.

In 1848 the price rose but remained

at a low level (4/2 per bushel.)

Wool prices also rose.

Even so, as may be seen from the table below, in 1849
Commissariat expenditure was almost two fifths the total
value of exports.

(1)

See ibid., p.35 f.
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TABLE 10.
Commissariat Expenditure and Ex20r t Values.
18[fO - 1849.
Commissariat
Expenditure
£
183,729
188,212
235,345
250,394
298,967
274,585
289,572
293,254
244,577
206,404

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849

Ex20rt Value

Total Value

£
867,007
630 , 501
582,509
439,890
408,799
422,218
582,585
600,876
490,281
558,682

£
1050,736
818,713
817,854
690,284
707,766
696, 803
872,157
894,130
734,858
765,086

The private market f'or goods other than wheat was very
limited.

Farmers produced their own crop

the urban population was limited.

re~u~rements

and

In 1848 the only signlf'-

icant agricultural exports other than wheat were oats,
valued at £6,000, f'ruit and preserved f'ruit, valued at less
than £5,000 and hay, worth £3,200.
In 1849 and 1850 the market was stimulated by the
Calif'ornian gold rush.

Ship af'ter ship departed with

cargoes of' Tasmanian products.

Export f'igures show cargoes

but it is unlikely that the value of' agricultural goods and
livestock taken on board as provisions were entered, any
more than Tasmanian built ships were shown as a value.
Most ships were sold or abandoned in San Fransisco Bay f'or
lack of' a crew.(l)

Exports f'rom small coastal jetties

were probably not shown either.

Export values f'or 1849

and 1850 must theref'ore have been higher than those given.

(1)

Bethell, The Story of' Port Da l r ympl e , p.52.
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The official figures show that between 1848 and 1850
exports of timber rose from £20,464 to £55,869, grain,
hay, meal and bran rose friOm £101,588 to £118,444 and
jams, fruit and potatoes from £11,041 to £23,535.

The

,

Californian gold rush was a prelude to events of the
1850's.

Sl!X:TJWN
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SECTION B.
Ch. 1.

1850 - 1870.
The Pastoral Industry 1850-1870.

Yorkshire buyers were the rirst purchasers or Australian wool at the London sales and in the 1840's they
were joined by West or England wool buyers.

Interest in\

German wool slackened as more Australian merino wool became
available. (1)

However, in the 1860's the supply or wool

rrom the rapidly expanding rlocks or the Australian colonies,
New Zealand, South Arrica and South America began to exceed
demand, although prices were kept high in the early 1860's
when French buyers appeared on the market rollowing the
removal or French tarirr restrictions'(2)
price or wool as

~uoted

The average

by the Tasmanian GOvernment Stat-

istician was 1/9 per pound in 1857, 1/7 in 1860 and 1/7~
in 1861 and 1862.

In 1860 wool rrom one rlock, the "three

legs ", shipped rrom Hobart Town realised rrom 2/8 to 4/per pound with a rleece average or 3/6 per pound'(3)
High prices held until 1866.

At the end or 1865 wool

was purchased in Hobart at 1/2 to 1/4 and sold in London
at 1/7 to 1/10'(4)

Prices therearter rell.

The GOvernment

(1 )

Barnard, The Aust. Wool Industry, p.21.

(2)

Ibid., p .29.

(3)

Mercury, 13 September, 1860, wool report.

(4)

Bell, E.A., Roberts, Stewart & Co., 1865-1965,
(Hobart 1965), p.125.
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statistician in his 1868 Annual Report commented that in
another year Australia alone coulc: supp ly the whol e o:r the
Uni ted KingdOlD m8 J']{et.

Ta smaLian wOo l fl vCl ra ,,:e d 1/3i per

pound in 1867-1868 and 1/1 in 1868-1869.
In the 1860's more English buyers appeared at the
colonial auctions'(l) which gradually
ing.

ac~uired

world stand-

This greatly benefited the many smaller Tasmanian

growers ror whom scouring and consignment did not pay.
Most sold on the Victorian market.

Some wool was sent to

New South Wales, but not consistently.

At the same time

several colonial merchandise and importing concerns began
to concentrate exclusively on pastoralists'
and the purchase or wool.

re~uirements

This Australia-wide develop-

ment gradually ousted local merchants as pur.chasers or wool.
Dalgety, Moore and Co. commenced operations as purchasers
and consigners in Tasmania at the end or 1870 arter the
rise in wool prices.(2)

.,

Macrarlane Bros. and Co., New

Wharr, Hobart advertised at the same time as agents ror
Messrs. Rerern, Alexander & Co., London.

:1

The rirst

periodic wool sales in Tasmania were held in 1871.

Roberts,

Stewart & Co., A.G. Webster and Isaac Wright were active
but no mainland buyers ateended and local wool sales were or

(1 )

(2)

I ndu s t ry,
Barnard, The Aust. Wool
p.67.
Examiner ,
8 December, 1870: "wool sheepskins - the
undersigned (Dalgety, Moore & co.~ are purchasers at
rull market rates or will make liberal advances on
wools .•. "
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little importance. (1)
The sale of Tasmanian wool on the Melbourne market
began on a small scale in the 1850's and became

~uite

considerable by the mid-1860's as may be seen from the
table below.
Table 11.
Exports of Wool from Tasmania, 1857-1870.
Hobart.
U.K •

."ooOIbs

Year
1857(a)
1861
1866(b)
1867
1868
1869
1870

2,081.4
2,596.8
2,534.6
2,352.4
1,921.4

£000
197.2
80.8
182.6
217.0
158.4
131. 0
102.2

Victoria
-OOOlbs
£000
4.0
7.7
321.0 24.4
250.0
18.8
8.7
139.0
8.2
170.6
11.4
193·2

Launceston.
U.K.
-OOOlbs

Year
1857 (a)
1861
1866 (b)
1867
1868
1869
1870

1,774.9
1,508.6
3,208.2
2,518.8
1,658.8

£000
189.0
128.1
135.3
118.8
213.4
138.2
113·9

Victoria.
-OOOlbs
£000
3.2
9.7
26.2
351. 7
381. 2
2403
18.0
254.7
565.2
25.9
18.9
373.5

1857 Hobart - £270 wool to N.S.W.
1866 Hobart - 229,5001bs wool (£16,580) to N.S.W.
~866 Launceston - 6,710 Ibs. wool (£325) for S.A.
More wool was exported t o Melbourne from the North
tha n t h e South.
p r oxi rr"d ty

(1)

Th i s wa s peTt1y b ec aus e of Lau nc e etont s

t o TI·! elb ouT'!l8 out 9 J50 be cau sE': tl-' e b -:;J.k o f' v:-0 cl

Be11,Ro1Jerts, Stewart

&

Co., p.70.
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Launceston handled the clips, (mainly Leicester) from the
mixed farms of the Northern Plains, together with some Merino
from the northern section of the Midlands.

Increased sales

of Tasmanian wool on the Melbourne market coincided wi th
the virtual end to the import by merchants of manufactured
goods direct from England.
~uantities

Merchants imported increasing

of goods from other colonies, particularly

Victoria. (1)

The number of foreign vessels in Hobart

declined from 23 in 1857 to 3 in 1866.

(The average number

of vessels in Hobart between 1857 and 1861 was 897.
1861 and 1866 the average was 720.)

Between

However, the main

reasons for increased sales of Tasmanian wool in Melbourne
in the 1860's were the labour shortage, which made scouring
and therefore consignment less profitable, and the benefits
of this market for the mixed farmer .

Better prices at

colonial wool sales directly stimulated wool growing in
mixed farm regions.
Wool export figures, although reflecting the increasing
sale of wool on the colonial markets, cannot be used to compare

~uantities

a~ount

sold on the colonial and English markets.

The

of wool shipped which had been washed in hot water or in

cold water or shipped in its greasy state varied greatly from
year to year.

Statistics showing the number of sheep owners

who sheared in the grease and washed in warm water commenced
in 1870;
(1)

in that year 49 washed in

Journal of the Legi s l a tive Council, 1868.
of Tasmania, Archives. Paper No. 72.

state Library
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rfar!!! water, 348 sheared in the grease.

The following year

248 washed in warm water, 521 sheared in the grease.
num.ber washing in cold water is not given.

The

Owners washed in

cold water when prices were low and consigned where profitable.
Dry weather discouraged washing, for example in 1868 in
southern Tasmania.

This was the only year shown in the table

above nhen exports to the Uni ted Kingdom from Hobart were
less than those from Launceston.

With better prices warm

water washing and consignment was the practice.

However,

sO!lle pastoralists may have consigned only the more valuable
parts of the fleece and dispatched the ends and broken
fleec e to M:el bourne.
S.H. Roberts, in his History of Australian Land

Se t t l ement has described the late 1840's and early 1850's
as a period in which leaseholders pushed west.(l)

However,

much if not most of the land apparently opened up in the
1840's and 1850's had long been occupied and the importance
of the 1847, 1851 and 1858 legislation to the pastoral
industry appears overstressed.

P.H. Wessing in her study

of the Clyde Valley, Central Midlands, gave close attention
to land alienation in this district, which forms a section
of the "New Country" stressed by Roberts.

The problems

Mrs. WeBsing found in this study of a relatively small part

(1)

S.H. Roberts, History of Aust. Land Se ttlement, p.274 f.
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or Tasmania provided a warning to others and thererore no
attempt is made to discuss the errects or legislation on
pastoral alienation other than in this region which has
already been subjected to intensive study.

The situation

in the Clyde Valley may, however, be taken as typical or
the situation in the grassland regions.
All agricultural land in this district was alienated
long berore 1850 and the only pastoral lands remaining were
high dolerite hilltops and summer grazing in the lake
country ror runs lower down the valley which dried out
badly in summer. (1)

Purchase in the 1850's was a sareguard

against speculators' obtaining small pieces or land ror
resale at high prices.(2)

However, there seems little
,

evidence to support the claim that :All considered, legislation impoverished pastoralists.(3)

In the late 1850's

and 1860's the purchase or previously leased land rollowed
a period or capital accumulation.

Wool prices had held

high since the late 1840's and wages in the 1860's were
lower than those paid during the gold rushes.

Pastoralists

were generally prosperous during these years.

"Sheep

rarming in the best countries and

(1)

Wessing,

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

cr. Roberts,

on

clean runs is a very

Hist. Geog. or the Clyde Valley, p.96 r.

Hist. or Aust. Land Settlement, p.178.
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profitable investure of C'l9ital returning as much as 25 per
cent" stated Hull in 1858.

lf/6 pe-c annum. (1)

Net profits per sheep were 2/6 to

Purchase occurr'ed in the 1860's less

because of insecurity of tenure than because pastoralists
h2cl the means to do so..

Hany :fa?"mers were meT'cly formal-

izingposs8s3ion which should have been attended to long
before~

and some had several decades of dodged 9ayments

behind them.

Purchasers were older residents;

they bought

on credit · and lOl,my titles did not issue until the 1880's. (2)
As a result of the purchase of the more valuable land
previously held by leasehold, T'Gntal returns for Crown
Lands droppe,I from an average of £1/5/6-} per 100 acres in
1853 to an average of 12/6 per 100 acres in 1866.
land was sold;

The best

that which remained was not valuable.

Legisl ation provided no new .grasnlands and s heep numbers
we re not increased by i t.

Afte~

.1852 sheen numbers

declined.
Climate and forest forb a d further extension of
gr azing.

The Va n Diemen I s La nd Company's unfortunate

experience in sheep r a ising on the Surrey and Ha mpshire
lIills illustra ted the inevitable failure, of " hee p r a iSing in
adverse natural conditions, (3) while the cost of clearing

(1)

Hull, Forty Years in

(2)

Wessing, op. cit., p.95.

(3)

Roberts, op. cit., p.67.
t'leJ'inos to Cotswolds.

Tasmaniapp.24-25.

A forced switch from

9
potentially rirst class pasture land ror grazing on the
timbered North West Coast was prohibitive even arter the
introduction or the ringbarking

techni~ue

in the 1840's.

For the rirst rew decades, at least while the value or rat
stock was low, land was utilized ror intensive cash croppinl
Cropping gave the highest return per acre and sheep and
cattle were grazed ror domestic use only.
The relative distribution or sheep numbers, however,
changed Somewhat in these years.

The more purely pastoral

regions, especially the East, declined in importance.

The

Midlands held 52 per cent or Tasmania's sheep in 1848, 55 pe
cent in 1864 and only 50 per cent in 1870, while ror the
East the percentage dropped :from 17 per cent in 1848 to
9 per cent in 1864 and 1870.

This predominantly Merino

country was rully stocked berore 1850 despite some extension
or rencing in the 1850's.

Much or the land is too dry,

stony and dericient in certain minerals ror sown pastures.
The proportion or Tasmania's sheep in the mixed rarming
regions or north and south rose rrom 30 to 40 per cent.
Actual decreases in sheep numbers were smaller in these
regions.

There was an overall increase in sheep numbers in

the south, which had only 11 per cent or Tasmania's sheep
in 1848 and 18 per cent in 1870.

Numbers increased rrom

189,000 in 1848 to 301,000 in 1864, dropping back to
237,000 by 1870.

Northern sheep numbers represented 19 per

cent or the total in 1848 and 18 per cent in 1864, but
between 1864 and 1870 the decline in numbers (rrom 316,300
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to 298,500) was not as sharp as in the south and in 1870
22 per cent of Tasmania's sheep were in the north.
The initial increase in the south followed the trend
from cropping to grazing with the decline of wheat growing.
A large acreage of improved pastures was laid down.

In the

north the swing was from extensive grazing to greater concentration on cash cropping in districts nearer the
Launceston market and to mixed farming in the Westbury
district.
This development was furthered by the extended use of
fencing, partly stimulated by the scarcity of labour in the
1850's.

The most common form of fencing remained the post

and rail although wire fencing was advertised in 1860. (1)
Coghlan has said of the use of fences:
'The country will carry one third more sheep, the wool
will be longer ,and sounder, and the fleece as a whole
better: the feed will be cleaner and less liable to
grass seed: the sheep will increase in size: they
will live longer and continue longer profitable;
they will be freer of foot rot and other diseases;
the expense of working the station will be less than
one ~uarter of what it would be if sheep were shepherded: and finally, the owner will be able to devote
the principle part of his time to improving his sheep
instead of spending it in attempts to manage a number
of shepherds and hutkee p ers.(2)
It is apparent from advertisements of farms for sale or
lease that in the 1860's a fair degree of fencing was

(1)

Mercury, 6 July, 1860. Advertisement inserted by
Edward Bingham, Sydney.

(2)

Coghlan, Wealth and Progress 1900 - 1201 , p.584.
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standard.
After 1850 Tasmanian producers regained much or their
hold on the urban meat markets.

The number or sheep im-

ported rell rrom 58,800 in 1850 to 43,300 in 1860 to 19,30C
in 1870.

Cattle imports remained high in the 1850's but

dropped rrom 5,800 in 1860 to 1,600 in 1870.

Fewer importe

beasts appeared on the Launceston market than on the
Hobart market.

The northern hinterland was better suited

to rat stock production.

Berore 1860 the Fields, who ran

one eighth (10,000) or the state's cattle in the Westbury/
Deloraine area, annually supplied the market with a thousan(
head or cattle rattened on grass paddocks.

They weighed

up to 1,400 pounds. (1)
Arter the break-up or the Field Family's vast estates
mixed rarming developed rapidly in this region, and large
acreages or artiricial pastures were laid down.

In 1848

Deloraine was part or Westbury, which had only 6,200 acres
or "permanent artiricial grasses".

By 1871 Westbury had

13,400 acres and Deloraine had 9,500 acres.

No expansion iI

acreage in sown pastures occurred closer to Launceston.
Longrord had 11,000 acres in "permanent artiricial pastures I
in 1848 and 8,700 acres in 1871 and the EV6ndale/Morven
area showed a similiar decline.

However, owing to the

increase to the west the northern districts had 41 per cent

(1)

Hull, Forty Years in Tasmania, p.25.
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of the state's total in 1871.

For this reason sheep

numbers in the north did not decline as rapidly as in the
south during these years and although the number of sheep
slaughtered in Launceston increased greatly in the 1860's
the number of sheep imported remained at a relatively stable
low level.

No cattle were imported in 1870.

In 1871 the Midlands had 23 per cent of Tasmania's
acreage in artificial grasses and only 4 per cent was in
the East.

This is largely low rainfall country and sheep

numbers after 1850 declined rapidly on overstocked runs.
The rapidly developing North west Coast, where all pastures
had to be sown on cleared land, had 18 per cent.
The South, however, had only 13 per cent of Tasmania's
acreage in artificial grasses in 1871 and most stock imported was sold on the Hobart market.

In 1866 10,192

imported sheep and 38,530 local sheep were slaughtered in
Hobart, together with 1,350 imported cattle and 2,885 locally raised cattle.

In 1870 13,617 sheep were imported

and 58,346 sheep were slaughtered.

Cattle imports numbered

1,653 and a total of 4,814 were slaughtered.

It may be

taken that with small exceptions all stock imported were
slaughtered.

Neverthless, in the late 1860's many southern

farmers found the meat markets unremunerative.

With prices

generally low because of duty free mainland imports many
..

farmers found that it did not pay to grow roots to fatten
stoclt: and to keep a constant supply on the market.

Several

witnesses before the Select Committee Qn the Agricultural
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and Pastoral Depression told of farmers who drove stock to
town and were then forced either to accept an unprofitable
store price or to drive them home again. (1)
Only one witness, Mr. 'E. Shoobridge, said that he had
no difficulty selling stock.
cure heal thy sheep.

His main problem was to pro-

He was a well known "progressive"

fa "mer from New Norfolk, one of a small group of well
established mixed farners who supplied the export and urban
mamket with apples and stone fruit, the jam factories with
soft fruit and the breweries with hops.

The river flats

in the New Norfolk district were well watered by seepage
f'rom the surr'ounding hills and in the 1860' s were irrigated,
primarily for hops.

well.

Roots were Frown on this soil and did

Mr. Shoobridge said that he found the "improved

system of agriculture" paid him well.

He cultivated about

200 acres on his farm, growing hops, mongolds, carrots,

turnips and grain crops.

All his sheep were fattened on

grain and averaged about 50 pounds each and were worth
about 10/- to 15/-.

His stock were 'finished up' on carrots.

New Norfolk, Oatlands, the Huon and D'Entrecasteaux
Channel were the only districts in the south to retain their
population's natural increase between 1850 and 1870.

The Huon

and D'Entrecasteaux Channel were districts whose settlement
was based

potential.

~rimarily

on timber, but which showed orcharding

New Norfolk farmers depended on a wide,

variety of produce and

(1)

Journal of the Legi s l ati ve Council, 18;8. No.72, pp.7-8.
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!'leN N""follc farms were therefore perhaps the most highly

cool'dinated and prosperous in the south.

Farmers in the

0" tl"nus district had the benefit of good agricultural land
:lild the "salt pans" for fattening stock.

In short, other

til"n timbered orcharding districts there were only two
dist"icts in the south to retain their natural increase in
population;

both these districts by

uni~ue

circumstances

were well adapted to fat stock raising.
One of the greatest problems facing sheep owners Vias
scab.

In 1870 when James Whyte introduced the Scab Act in

Pal'lid.ment he claimed this diaease alone cost the industry
as a whole £120,74 9 annuallY(l) and this was later thought
to be an underestimate. (2)

Scab was a problem as early as

the 1820' s and sheep were dressed, usually after shearing,
with Hood's specific, spirits of tar, tobacco and sulp hur(3)
and a mixture of tobacco, water, sal t and soap.

This was

the purpose for the occasional acre or so in tobacco.
became increasingly common after 1850.

It

As scab is infect-

ious much damage was done by scabby sheep passing through
a district and in the auction yar'ds.

It was not uncommon

to see on the roads sheep with barely half their fleece
intact.

The most numerous offenders were small tenant

(1)

~ercury,

(2)

Journal of the House of Assembly , 1881, No. 48, Report
of the Chief Inspector of sheep"p.3.

(3)

Journal of the Legislative Council, 1869, No. 96.
"Report of the Select Committee" p.8. Mr. Charles Hall;
p.17; H.S. Hewitt.

8 Sept., 1869.
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farmers who kept from 50 to 100 sheep.
more or less diseased. (1)
affected.

These were always

Larger landholders were also

For example, the road from the Lake country was

unfenced and one scabby sheep could infect 20,000'(2)
Scab, besides diminishing the clip, impeded the export
and 186
of stud stock. More than 6,000 sheep were exported in 1861
but only 900 in 1870 and less than 400 in 1880.

In 1881

Tasmania was officially declared to be free of scab (althouE
it had been virtually free since 1879(3»

and 1,300 sheep

were exported that year which were valued at £38,000,
compared to £15,000 in the previous year.

Most of this

increase was due to the Scab Act'(4)

Several legislative measures were passed before 1870
in an attempt to eradicate scab but with no success.
1870 Act

re~uired

The

all sheep owners to dip twice in an

arsenic preparation not less than ten or more than fourteen
days after shearing.

Visibly

di8eas~d

from the highways and public sales.

sheep were prohibited

Owners who did not

cleanse were liable to a fee of one farthing per head for
a first offence, then liable to a £50 fine and 3d per head
fee'(5)

James Whyte was made Chief Inspector and had the

(1)

Ibid., p.14, Mr. Alexander Clerke, passim.

(2)

Ibid., p.9, James Wilson et al.

(3)

Journal of the House of Assembl y, 1881. No. 48,
"Report of Chief Inspector of Sheep", p.3.

(4)

Ibid, Appendix B, p.27.

(5)

33 Victoriae, No.2.
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pm'rer to destroy the floclc.
The calculations produced in 1881 when the success of
these measures was announced(l) afforded an indication of
wha t the disease was costing the industry in the plague
years :- increased ~uantity of wool, say 2t mil.
pounds, at 1.3d. p. lb.
- increased value of ~uantity produced
prior to 1870 - 5 mil. Ibs. at say
3d. p. lb.
- cost of dressing annually under the
old system
- saving of labour - 1,200 men at
£50 ea.
- increased no. and value of fat sheep
- increased export of stud sheep

145,833
62,500
13,500
60,000
20,000
12,000
£313 , 833

James Fenton considered that the eradication of scab was

next in importance to mineral discoveries in IItending to
enrich" Tasmania. (2)
Rabbits became a major problem in the late 1860's.
They appeared in large numbers when agriculture was depressed, pastures run down and labour was scarce.

The

decrease in sheep numbers by over 181,000 between 1869 and
1870 was partly attributed by the Government Statistician
in his Annual Report to the incursion of rabbits.

He also

commented that sheep belonging to the same owner had been
ureviously included in the returns of more than one district.

(1)

Journal of the House of Assembly, 1881, No. 48,
Appendix B, p.27.

(2)

James Fenton, History of Tasmania (Launceston 1884),
p·399.
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There was little complaint about rabbits before this time.
They were unknown in the Clyde in 1866 and here they appeared in the south before they invaded the higher land ·of
Bothwell in the 1870'8.(1)
Fluke broke out suddenly in 1866(2) on marshy ground
in the Lake district of Bothwell and also to a lesser degree
in other areas, for example along the Derwent near New
Norfolk, at
Swanport.

~een

Ponds and on the Eastern Marshes near

One sheep owner lost over 2,400 at Lake Sorell.

The outbreak appears to have been associated with overstocking. (3)

It occurred almost entirely on Crown Land.

S. H. Roberts, in The History of Australian Land Settlemen t made a strong issue of the <'lutbreak of fluke as an
illustration of the deficiencies of land lease regulations.
He claimed that few measures were taken to offset the
outbreak because of insecurity of tenure (three months
notice to

~uit

should the Crown reclaim the land) and

financial exhaustion resulting from otherwise unnecessary
purchase of land to prevent intrusion. (4)
Roberts appears to have stressed this point unduly.

(1 )

Wessing, Rist.

Geog. of the Cl yde Valle;y, p.141.

(2)

Journal of the Legislative Council, 1868. No. 72, p.6.

(3)

Ibid., p.5.

(4)

Roberts, Hist. of Aust. Land Settl ement, pp.277-278.
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There is no evidence in the 1860's of financial exhaustion
of landholders in the Bothwell district.

As we have seen

these were landholders who were long established and their
purchase in the 1860's (and to some degree in the 1850's)
was prompted not by insecurity of tenure but by sufficient
profit to encourage consolidation of tenure.

Pastoralists

were, on the whole, the most prosperous section of the
community.

They had the advantage of credit purchase in-

tended for the benefit of colonial youth commencing on the
land with little capital and furthermore, most of the land
affected in the Lake district provided only summer grazing
and was of no value to anyone other than the occupier.

Re-

sumption by the Crown was highly unlikely and provision
was made for compensation.

If this land did not warrant

improvement because of insecurity of tenure then any legislation granting compensation was totally meaningless.
Most of the land affected was neither purchased nor
improved because its value did not warrant it, especially
in view of the high cost of labour.

P.T. Smith, a witness

before the 1868 Committee, leased 10,000 acres of flukey
Crown Land which he intended to give up.

He owned property

in several districts and 'cultivated largely' but not roots
or "artificials" because given the cos t of labour it did
not paY.(l)

(1)

Far less, therefore, would it have paid him

Journal of the Legislative Council, 1868. No. 72, p.8.
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to drain leased marginal land.

Most witnesses :felt that i:f

the land were drained it should be the government that did
so.

A :few considered that tenants should drain but said

that to do so they would need longer leases.(l)

The Govern-

ment Statistician stressed this in his 1868 Annual Report.
fi[any :farmers let the lease o:f :flukey land lapse.
£9,~00

2,188,000 acres bringing in

In 1866

in rental were leased,

in 1868 only 1,493,000 acres bringing in £7,900.

The

rental values suggest that it was the less valuable land
that was let lapse.

By 1870 only 1,350,000 acres were

leased.
Pastoralists had bene:fited :from high prices until the
late 1860's, but the lack o:f :fresh land :for exploitation
resulted in overstocking.

Vegetation was eaten down, orten

the best grasses were eaten out, and land and vegetation
were rendered more suscentible to weather and rabbits.
The :flocks carried were

i~perilled

more susceptible to ciisE:Rse.

and the animals were

Sheep EumbeY's cctR['TIclted, then

declined in the more purely pastoral districts.
changes in land

use~in

Due to

mixed :farming districts numbers

generally increased until about the mid 1860's9 and then
numbers tended to :fall o:f:f in these districts also} and
:farmers were obliged to invest more heavily to combat the
multiple incursions on the well being of theip :flocks.

(1)

For example, see ibid., p.7, W. Nicholas, witness;
p.8, P.T. Smith, witness.

Chapte r

11.

The !gricul tural i'll a rket and Production Response
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Ch. 11.

The Agricultural Market and Production Response .

During the 1840's price variations were large, markets
generally unstable and the ruture or Tasmanian producers
uncertain.

The gold rushes stimulated large but short term

export prosperity.
Table 12.
Average Value or Imports and Exports. 1846-1860.
5 yr. Averages
1846 - 50
1851 - 55
1856 - 60

Imports
£-000'8
595
1,588
1,255

Exports
£-000'8
533
1,359
1,174

£ per Head Population+
Exoorts
Im~orts
.8
7.8
20.4
23.8
13.8
14.7

+ based on the 1847 census return.

It may be seen that even during the boom or the early
1850's imports continued to exceed exports,which dropped orr
in the mid-1850's although they remained at a much higher
level than in the years berore 1850.

The drop in timber

exports in the mid 1850's (worth £443,000 in the peak year
or 1853) was responsible ror much or the decline in total
exports.

Calirornian imports and mainland timber activity

deprived Tasmanians or most or this brierly rich market.
EXPort values were kept high by inrlation and good wool
prices.

In 1851 agricultural exports were worth 84 per cent

the value or wool exports, in 1852, 129 per cent, 1854,
137 per cent, 1858, 104 per cent and in 1859, 85 per cent'(l)

(1)

All rigures given in this section are derived rrom the
published government statistics or the years given.
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During these years a rundamental change occurred in the
export pattern.

Berore 1850 the only agricultural exports

or any real and consistent value were wheat and rlour.

In

1845 rruit and vegetables represented only 7 per cent or
agricultural exports as distinct rrom pastoral exports.

In

1850 as a result or exports to the Calirornian goldrields,
they represented 17 per cent or the value or total agricultural produce and exports, chierly or apples and potatoes,
continued to expand when the boom slackened.

In 1855 this

category was worth 28 per cent or the value or agricultural
exports, in 1860, 33 per cent.
Arter 1854 the real expansion in this category was in
rruit exports.

In 1854 potato and rruit exports were or

equal value - each valued at £50,000 and representing 10 per
cent or total agricultural exports.
agricultural exports dropped.

In 1861 the value or

Potatoes, virtually the sole

vegetable export or any signiricance, still represented only
11 per cent (£33,000) the value or agricultural exports
while rruit, valued at £51,000 despite the drop in prices
totalled 17 per cent.
In the early 1850's Hobart was the main exporter or
potatoes, Launceston or rruit.

By 1870 the bulk or the

potato crop was grown in the pioneer districts and more
than one halr in the Horton and Port Sorell distrtcts on
the North West Coast.

The rich chocolate soil or these

districts was ideal ror potatoes and bore prolirically.
Farmers on the North West Coast also had the advantage or

---- .
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being close to the Melbourne market by water transport.
Potato growing was not particularly profitable in the late
1860's.

On March 31, 1871 the Port Sorell price was £1/5/-

per ton, in the Horton district, £1/10/-.

As the Port

Sorell average yield for that year was 3.7 tons per acre,
and the Horton average 4.19 tons, the average price realized
was only £4/12/6 and £6/5/8 per acre respectively.
By 1855 wheat and flour exports showed marked signs of
stagnation.

On January 1, 1855 the Me rcury's Commercial

Intelligence columnist noted that "the commencement of the
year ushers in a very depressed and lamentable state of
trade ••• (and) ••• Sydney markets present us in some
respects with almost a duplicate of our own."

Heavy imports

of Californian flour were received which realized very
high prices.

Adelaide flour also sold well in Sydney during

the 1850's at a higher price than Tasmanian flour although
production costs were less because of the extensive use of
har~esting

machinery by South Australian producers.(l)

The

soft grained Tasmanian wheat was not as good a milling
flour and Tasmanian flour had a reputation for adulteration.(2)

Carelessness in preparing the Tasmanian grain for

market received severe stricture in local papers in the

(1)

See Sec. B, Ch. V.

(2)

Ibid.
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1860's.

lilt cannot be doubted that this cause has at least

some share in the declension of our commerce, and this
mischief once done is difficult to repair."

Criticisms of

this kind reflected the struggle to retain the position of
Tasmanian wheat and flour on the Sydney market.
During the 1860's the prominence of the north, achieved
in the 1840's, was confirmed.

Good agricultural land in the

south was largely confined to the alluvial river flats
which had long been cropped;

land was available in the

north and on this wheat yields were generally higher than in
the south.

The northern districts of Westbury, Longford

and Deloraine became the principal wheat producers and
Launceston became the wheat export port.

Brighton,with

nearly 11,500 acres in wheat in 1864, still had the largest
single acreage in the early 1860's but other southern
districts had lost their old prominence.

By 1870 - 1871

there were only 3,700 acres in wheat in the Brighton district
Wheat growing in the south by 1870 was almost solely for
local and urban stock requirements.

The produce of the

more prolific soils of the north monopolized the export
outlet and enabled northern producers to retain their hold
on the meat market.
In 1861

cerea~

exports represented 74 per cent of the

value of agricultural exports, in 1870, only 39 per cent.
Potatoes represented 11 per cent in 1870, fruit and other
vegetables totalled 38 per cent and hops, suddenly a major
export item at the close of the 1860's, represented 12 per
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cent.

In 1871, however, Victoria imposed a tariff on hop

imports and the price of hops at New Norfolk dropped from
1/6 to 9d. per pound.
Oatt exports became important as wheat and flour exports declined.

In 1866 Victoria imposed a 9d. per cwt.

tariff upon imported grains and a 1/- per cwt. tariff upon
flour and other manufactures.

In 1861 oats represented

39 per cent of cereal exports, in 1871, 63 per cent.

Wheat

exports dropped from 39 per cent to 17 per cent and flour
exports from 19 per cent to 13 per cent in these years.
However, although the decennial comparison reveals the
declining importance of wheat and flour, the situation in
the 1860's was one of wide fluctuations and year by year
inconsistencies.

For example, in 1864 flour exports repres-

ented 54 per cent of cereal exports and wheat only 6 per
cent while in the following year oat$ exports were nearly
67 per cent, wheat 11 per cent and flour 14 per cent,of
cereal exports.

These year by year inconsistencies indicate

the unstable position of the Tasmanian producers on the
mainland market.
Flour exports were not entirely of Tasmanian production.
Tasmanian wheat could not compete with other grains in
~uality

or cost of production.

Milling in Tasmania, however,

was cheap because there were suitable streams and rivers
near the ports. (1)
(1)

Considerable

~uantities

of wheat were

Mr. K. Dallas, Dept. of Economics and Commerce,
University of Tasmania.

Interview.
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imported, milled and re-exported as flour, especially from
Hobart.

Hobart imported more than £27,000 worth of wheat

from New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Valparaiso between 1866 and 1870 and exported flour valued
at £31,000.

In the same period Launceston imported £814

worth of wheat and exported £127,000 worth of flour.
The goldrushes stimulated oats, s traw,hay and bran
exports because fodder was at a premium.

In the 1860's,

however p bran, hay and straw exports were not large, generally about £3,000 a year.

In the late 1860's one fifth

the total crop acreage was in hay.

The Gavernment

Statistician pointed out in his 1867 Report that at £3 per
ton,with hay yielding only one ton per acre with seed, ploughing, mowings and carriage and other
operations discounted it will be found there is
scarcely enough left for profits. Indeed, taking
into account the exhaustion of the soil, it is questionable whether there would not be an actual loss.
In 1871, with the same proportion of cropped land in hay,
the price was still low, ranging from £2/10/- to £3 in most
districts.
per ton.

At Brighton and Sorell hay sold at £2 to £2/5/With little export outlet the home market was

saturated.
Hobart Prices.

1865
1871

Wheat
per
bushel
10/5/-

Barley
per
bushel
5/2/6

Oats
per
bushel
4/2/6

Hay
Potatoes
per
per ton
ton
£4/10/£5
£3
£3

With the drop in agricultural prices in the late 1860's
yield and transport costs determined the margin of profit
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and loss in districts where cropping normally paid, as may
be seen by comparing the value of yield per acre in
Westbury and Longford, the two districts wi th the largest
wheat acreage in 1870-71, and Deloraine.

The nrice of

wheat in Westbury was 4/8 per bushel, in Longford 4/9.
Launceston price was 5/-.

The

The difference in price between

the two districts was largely due to the difference in
transport costs.

Westbury's average yield was 12.96 bushels

per acre in 1870-71 and Longford's average yield was 22.25
bushels per acre.

The Tasmanian average was 15.92.

On

these figures the Westbury farmer received £3/0/5~ per
acre, the Longford far~er £5/5/8.

In the Deloraine district,

further inland, the average yield was 18.46 bushels per
acre which, at 3/4 per bushel, gave a return of slightly
over £3/1/6 per acre.
A

~uick,

cheap system of transport was needed to stim-

ulate agriculture and

e~ualize

returns.

However, the im-

provement of roads - much needed in 1870 in all pioneer
districts - was only a limited answer in days of horse and
cart transport, as a 20 mile trip was a day's haul.

The

advantage of farms on the rapidly opening up North West.
Cqast may be easily appreciated.

Cartage in the North

East, which was slower developing than the North West, was

£4 per ton for the 34 miles from

~ingarooma

to the Scotts-

dale railway, opened up in 188 9 .(1)

(1 )

Loone,
p.36.

A.TN.

Tasmania's North East

(Launceston, 1928),
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The Government statistician maintained a somewhat
heavy-handed optimism in his reports between 1867 and 1869,
an optimism based on expectation of new agricultural prosperity with the completion of a railway system and upon the
availability of money from London, rather than any satisfactory aspect of Tasmanian production.

By 1870, with the

hardening of the a gricultural depression, his optimism gave
way.
Table l'5.
Average Value of I mports and
5 yr. Averages

Impor t s
£-000

Expor t s
£-000

1856-60
1860-65
1866-70

1,255
877
870

1,174
836
804

F~por ts

1856- 1870.

£ Iler head Ilopulation
Imllorts
ExIlorts
£
£
14.7
13.8
10.2
9.5
8.1
8·7

It will be seen that exports per capita declined during
these years although 1856 to 1860 were not particularly
~rosperous

years for any except wool producers.

Fruit

growing was still merely an incidental sideline for farmers.
By 1870 there was a marked concentration of prosperity
in certain geographic areas.

Despite the drop in price in

the late 1860's wool producers were, on the whole, the most
prosperous section of the community.
twenty years of good prices.

They had had almost

Farmers in the North enjoyed

prosperity from wool, retained their hold on the Launceston
fat stock market, gradually emer ged as Tasmania's leading
wheat producers, and, until the codlin moth devastated
orchards in the north in the 1860 'S'(1) profited from fruit
(1)

See Sec. B, Ch. Ill.
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exports.

The North West Coast also prospered in a small

way as a cereal and potato growing area.

In the South,

fruit growing was concentrated along the Derwent, with
con8iderable development around New Norfolk,and in the Huon,
which expanded rapidly as the codlin moth worked its way
through the orchards of the north.

At New Norfolk hops

were grown as a sideline.
Most areas in the South, however, stagnated in these
years.

The wheat export market and the Commissariat market

were lost, the Hobart market was slack and imported wheat
was at times sold upon it.

Yields were generally lower

than in the north, a decisive factor on a stagnant market.
Only a few farmers could compete successfully on the Hobart
market with imported stock and many farmers abandoned the
attempt.

Dairy produce found a seasonal sale in Hobart

but little was exported.

The south was ill-suited to

dairying, the Tasmanian product ill-prepared for export,and
Irish butter was the stay.

For many farmers in the south

wool alone was profitable and most farmers,with a few exceptions, increasingly concentrated on wool.

When wool

prices dropped in the late 1860's the agricultural situation in the south was very depressed.

Chapt er

111.

Fruitg rowing
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Ch. 111.

Fruit GPowing .

The first shipment of fruit to the mainland was probably that to Sydney recorded in the Colonial Times of
23 April, 1830.

Small exports of fruit, jams, preserves

and seedlings were made to the mainland in the 1840's and
a few speculative shipments were made abroad.

In 1829 a

trial shipment of apples was sent to England with discouraging results as fruit did not keep well during the long
voyage in sailing vessels through the tropics. (1)
ulative shipment was also made to Mauritius. (2)

A specIn 1849

fresh and dried fruit were shipped ffiong with wheat, flour,
potatoes and timuer to California.
The only important markets before 1850, however, were
Hobart and Launceston, which were supplied from local kitchen
orchards and from the farm orchards of the Derwent and the
Tamar and South Esk Valleys immediate to Launceston.(3)
Cider was made commercially in the Swanport (Swansea) and
Spring Bay districts on the East Coast where eight of Tasmania's sixteen cider makers resided in 1849, but when
apple exports became profitable in the 1850's cider production ceased to be important. (4)

The South East (Franklin!

(1)

Colonial Times, 3 July, 1829.

(2)

Hobart Town Courier, 21 March, 1829.

(3)

W.E. Goodhand. Fome Fruit Orcharding in Tasmania ,
(M.A. thesis, Geography Department, University of Tasmania, 1961), pp.9-10. I am much indebted to W.E. Goodhand in the sections on orcharding.
(4) Walch's GUide Book , 1 871 , referring to Swansea.
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Huon) was pioneered in the late 1830's and 1840's but as
apple trees take up to twelve years to mature here, there
can have been rew orchards in bearing berore 1850.
When the gold rushes created a market exports or rruit
grown in kitchen and rarm orchards suddenly soared.

In

1849 green rruit exports were worth only £7,000, in 1852
they were valued at £13,500 and in 1858 totalled £72,200.
Fruit exports increased ten times in value in nine years.
The bulk or rruit exported went through Launceston to the
Melbourne market where high prices held until the early
1860's·(1)
In the 1860's the export trade stabilized and expanded.
Victoria provided the main market.

In 1865, 19,500 bushels

or green rruit were exported to Victoria rrom Launceston
and only 100 bushels to New South Wales and New Zealand.
92,500 bushels or green rruit were exported to Victoria,
29,000 bushels to New South Wales, 15,000 bushels to New
Zealand, 1,000 bushels to Queensland and a total or a little
over 300 bushels were eXported to Mauritius, Guam and
South Australia rrom Hobart, which emerged in the 1860's
as the leading export port ror apples.

By this time jams

and preserves had also become important export items rrom
Hobart and over £10,000 worth were exported to both Victoria and to New South Wales, over £5,000 worth to New
Zealand and a total or over £2,000 to other places.

(1)

The

See Goodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding, p.28 r. An
average Tasmanian price is not given ror these years.
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average annual value or green and preserved rruit exported
in the rive years 1861-5 was £74,700 and in the rive years
1866-70, £87,100.

In 1849 rruit exports represented less

than 6 per cent or the value or total agricultural exports.
By 1861 they represented 17 per cent, in 1870, 38 per cento
In 1860, 43 per cent (45,000 bushels) or Tasmania's
apple crop was grown in Launceston and a rurther 18,000
bushels came rrom the mixed rarming hinterland districts
or Longford, Cressy and Westbury.

Hobart and the mixed

rarming districts or New Norfolk, Brighton, Richmond and
South Arm in the South produced 24,000 bushels.

The East

Coast produced 10,000 bushels and the rest was grown in
the Midlands.

The South East produced only 3,000 bushels.

In 1855, however, the codlin moth appeared in Invermay and
st. Leonards on the outskirts or Launceston and as no check
was known, it spread rapidly through the north. (1)

Laun-

ceston's apple production dropped rrom 45,000 bushels in
1860 to 4,000 bushels in 1864.

Pears were similarly arrected

and production dropped rrom 5,000 bushels to 1,800 bushels
in these years.

By 1870 Launceston had ceased to be a

major producer while acreage in the south, which had remained clean, expanded rapidly.

By 1870, 61 per cent

(90,000 bushels) or the state's apple crop was grown in the
south and south east.
Little attention was given to methods or cultivation

(1)

Ibid., p.21.
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before the late 1860's.
use;

Orchards were planted for domestic

where climate and soil were suitable trees throve.

Nothing was known of pruning and soil was not manured.

The

first commercial plantings were made in the late 1860's by
a few farmers in the Derwent Valley, in particular the
Shoobridge

famil~who

also grew hops.

These farmers learned

up to date techniQues when visiting the United Kingdom and
put them to use on the well watered alluvial river flats of
the Derwent near New Norfolk. (1)
often 40 acres or more.

Orchard blocks were large,

Besides apples and pears, stone

and soft fruit were grown for Hobart and the jam factories.
Pruning was first practised on these planned orchard
blOCkS.(2)

The farms on which commercial plantings were

made were relatively large, many over 1,000 acres, well
cleared, and orcharding was combined with hop growing,
cropping and livestock production.

Farmers drew on capital

reserves built up from other branches of farming enterprise~

New Norfolk farmers also pioneered hop growing in
Tasmania.

Hop growing developed rapidly after 1864, when

plantings were made at Bushy Park near New Norfolk.

Some

earlier attempts elsewhere had relative success but many
failed.

Hop growing reQuired irrigation and profits did

not justify this.

(1)

Ibid, pp.46-9.

(2)

Ibid.

In 1854 only 55 acres, producing 27 tons
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were in cultivation.

In 1864 eight acres wer'e planted at

Bushy Park and for the first time in Tasmania the crop was
picked the year it was planted.

High prices prevailed

and more plantings were made at New Norfolk.
were 50 acres at Bushy Park alone.

By 1870 there

Each acre cost about

£50 a season and with a yield of 1,200 pounds, prices had
to be above 1/- a pound to pay. (1)

When Victoria placed a

tariff on hops in 1871 prices at New Norfolk dropped from
1/6 to 9d. per pound. (2)
By 1870 commercial apple orchards were also being
planted in the Huon Valley.

Settlers in this district

were men of little capital.

Early orchards had been planted

as a part of sUbsistence livelihood and as these throve and
the market promised well, more trees were planted as cleared
land became available.

Until the trees matured and the

farm was cleared, farmers grew their own food and earned
cash by working for neighbours or at the local timber mills,
by splitting palings or by growing a Quick cash crop of
soft fruit primarily for the jam factories'(3)

Rasberries,

strawberries and gooseberries were grown in small cleared

(1 )

Bethell, L.S., The Valley of the Derwent, (Hobart, n.d.)
p.72; pp.91-3.

(2)

Government Statistician,Annual Report, Statistics of
Tasmani a r 1 871.
Jams and preserves became important exports in the
1860's and jam factories expanded. Most notable was
George Peacock's condern, which began in a small way
shortly after his arrival from England in 1853, and
expanded greatly in the 1860's.
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patches and were the staple of small pioneer farmers in the
Kingborough district'(l)

The timber trade which had stim-

ulated settlement in the Huon had lost its youthful vigour
by 1870, timber suitable for paling splitting had been
well picked over and agriculture was dep ressed'(2)

These

factors stimulated commercial plantings and in 1871 Walch
reported of the Huon that "the lower flats beside the river
are almost wholly covered by orchards. "(3)
Early plantings were made on rich soils.

It was not

until the river flats were fully utilized that poorer soils
on relatively steep slopes were brought into cultivation.
These were later found to be the most sUitable'(4)

The

first blocks were small, usually of one to two acres where
woodland was very dense, occasionally of about four acres.
Trees were therefore planted as close as possible (14 to
16 feet a p art)'(5)

In the 1870's, when more plantings were

made and more orchards came into bearing, orcharding
superseded other enterprises.

(1 )

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania, 1870:

(2)

See Sec. B, Ch. IV.

(3)

Walch's Guide Book, 1871, p.71.

(4)

G:lodhand, Fome Fruit Orcharding, p.40.

(5 )

Ibid., p.45.

Collector> "fop lun:lborou~1. i 8 Repo!'t.
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The Derwent and the Huon orchards both relied on water
transport.

Where this was lacking orchards had no commer-

cial value and rruit not consumed locally was lert to rot.(l)
Transport costs arrected rruit growing even more than
cereal growing as the crop was bulky and liable to bruising.
Within twenty years a regular and sizeable rruit and jam
export trade to mainland states had developed.

Demand rrom

Victoria and, increasingly, New South Wales, was sustained
arter the gold rushes while other rarming activities were
depressed.

(1 )

Agricultural Renort, Statistics or Tasmania. 1870:
Collector ror Bothwell's report.
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Ch. IV.
i.

Settlement in Forested Regions: The
North West, North East and South East.

Settlement Prior to 1850.
The North West Coast was pioneered by the Van Dieman's

Land Company settlers who arrived in 1826.

Until the mid-

1830's the only other settlements were at Northdown at
Port Sorell and the Frogmore estate on the west bank of the
Mersey.

Despite the assets of cheap water transport to the

Melbourne markets and good basalt soil there was little
expansion of settlement on the North West Coast until the
1840's.

The limited tracts of semi-cleared land were already

monopolized and clearing forest land was too costly.

The

Van Diemen's Land Company cleared a few acres of forest land
at Emu Bay by felling the large trees and grubbing up the
lighter timber, but as this cost £30-£40 per acre no further
effort was made to break into forested land.(l)
In the 1840's timber trading became important along
the length of the Coast from Stanley to Port Sorell.

A

South Australian ship traded directly with the Forth where
some Adelaide settlers made a home.(2)

The activity of

timber cutters and wattle strippers made the Coast better
known.

Would-be farmers took up land in the bush around

Port Sorell, the Forth and at Emu Bay and at Circular Head,

(1)

Fenton, Bush Life, pp.7-25.

(2)

Ibid., p.60.
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where the Van Diemen's Land Company's land was broken up
into small tenant farms after 1842(1)'

Land semi-cleared

by timber cutting was laid down in crops and the trade
provided cash payments.
Clearing progressed rapidly once the ringbarking techni~ue

was discovered.

Ringing was first used for clearing

in 1841 by James Fenton at the Forth.
techni~ue

He learned of this

from a Canadian'(2) and it was soon widely used

on the North West Coast.

Arter ringing the undergrowth Was

grubbed up, cut into lengths and thrown on a fire, usually
made against the trunk of a fallen tree.

However, the first

ploughing was anything but easy:
••. Besides the difficulty of keeping a furrow with so
many enormous stumps of trees in the lane, the bullocks
were always scrambling to get hold of the potato sets •••
The driver, too, was constantly hi tting the bullocks
to keep them honest, which caused them to jump from
side to side, so that when the crop came up it looked
almost as if sown broadcast, and then when the dead
bark and boughs came down like an avalanche in -the
summer, when the tubers were in blossom, the prospect
was anything but delightful. (3)
Despite the benefits of ringbarking and the timber
trade, bush farming remained-at subsistence level because of
low agricultural prices.
10/- per ton.

prospered.

Potatoes generally sold at about

Only the Van Diemen's Land Company's tenants

They were protected by a guarantee given by the

(1)

Ibid., p.58.

(2)

Ibid., p.53.

(3)

Ibid.
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company in 1844 of f'ixed prices for seven years. (1)
Mrs. Meredith, in her account, My Home in Tasmania,
claimed that she had never seen such poverty as.she saw at
Port Sorell.

Clearing costs were £10 per acre and settlers

subsisted through the winter on cabbages and the few scraps
of meat they could borrow or be g .(2)

Fenton's retrospec-

tive account is a little more sturdy.

He described the

1840's. as "that . terrible period of distress" but commented
upon the newcomers constantly swelling numbers in his
district.
Homesteads, rude and primitive in structure, were
being established everywhere in proximity to the
ports; and the forests, which up to 1841 were too
costly to clear, were now bowing before the stroke of'
the axe ••• The farmers obstinately persisted in
growing potatoes ••• because the· chocolate soil produced such splendid crops and the tubers were useful
for ••• rearing and fattening pigs, poultry, bullocks,
and ••• children; but they could also grow wheat,
oats and hay, for home consumption. Instead of growing
mQngolds f'or s tock, it was swedes everywhere ..• so
that settlers were very comfortable except in odC!.
cases of stupidity,. where some unfortunate individual
mistook his place in nature and went into the bush
with9ut the ability to suit himself to the circumstances. Twenty acres was considered enough for a
farm, in cases where the men had no capital but their
wives and children. The land was broken up by the
hoe, the f~mily, as. a rule, doing that part of the
business as well as clearing off the scrub.
But these people did not live altogether from the
produce of their farms. They went out into the forest,
splitting palings for the traders who periodically
looked into the river for a cargo of whatever might
turn up. (3) .

(1)
(2)

Ibid., p.58.
See Mrs. Char'les Meredith, MY Home in Tasmania,
(London, 1852), Vol. 11, Ch. 10.
Fenton, Bush Life, \ pp.59-60.
~ .' -~)
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The river system facilitated settlement iri the timbered
south east.

Sir John and Lady ,Franklin purchased 640

acre~

on the Huon which was subdivi'ded into tenant blocks, and
the small settlement there provided a staging point for
other new settlements.

Huonville and Geeveston were

pioneered by families from the Franklin Estate. (1)

Small

farms worked by family labour were the only economic unit
in timbered districts.

A few grants of 500 to 600 acres

were made in the Huon before it was realised that forest
land blocks could not be handled by one opera'tor, even with
convict labour.

Most of these were subseQuently broken up

into units which a family could manage, thus establishing
the pattern of small land holdings. (2)
Other land was taken up along the river banks in the
late 1830's and 1840's when timber splitters began working
in the hills about Port Huon.

Spli tter.s usually burned

off an area of ground and cropped it.

Uncertainty as to the

arrival of stores and fluctuating timber prices made
self-sufficiency desirable. (3)
Osborne Geeves, whose family came to the Huon as
tenants of Lady Franklin and took up 80 acres of land in
1849 at Lightwood Bottom, described the way of life of the
early Huon settlers:

(1 )

(2)
(3)

centenary of the Settlement of the Huon (publ. Huon and
Derwent Times, 1936). Articles 'The Beginning of
Settlement' and 'Development of Geeveston '.
Journal of the House of Assembly. 1960, Vol.5, No. 100.
Report of W. Alcock Tully on the North Huon.
Centenar y .•. of the Huon, 'Development of Geeveston.'
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We lived in bark and slab huts, built by ourselves,
and split shingles and lathes at night to buy rations •••
We worked on the land in the daytime, planted potatoes,
grew vegetables of all kinds and lived on them largely;
raised a few fowls, · your old mother making half a
pound of butter a week from goat's milk ••• dug eels
out of the swamp. In a year of two a cow was bought,
some little pigs reared on thistles till the potatoes,
peas and beans grew ... A little longer and how we
enjoyed the first pig. Ducks were kept. Fortunately
there ,were no stores at which to go and get credit.
That saved us from luxurious ruin. (1)
It was not, however, the lack of credit but the availability
of a first cash crop in timber, shingles or palings which
enabled early settlers in both the north west and south
east to avoid the debt that harnessed many farmers in the
following years.

Osbourne Geeves and his brother later

became storekee p ers.(2)
In the East there were only a few large pastoral
estates by 1850.

The first location order was made in

1836 to Samuel Reeves and in the following year Simeon
Lord obtained 2,560 acres at Cape Portland. (3)

Other

location orders were made in the 1830's for the limited
scattered grasslands on the Eaf't Coast &nd sma.ll lsolated

settlements were made along the coast at access points.

(1)

Cit. ibid.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Bethell, The story of Port Dalrymple, p.187.

(4)

Ibid.

(4)
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The forested timberland stretching to the grassland plains
east of Launceston and the Morven district was left untouched.
Less rugged sections of this country were akin to the North
West Coast in rainfall and soil type, although the basalt
soil was more broken, and were potentially good a gricultural
and dairying land, but even after the discovery of the
ringbarking technique these areas could not be farmed beC8use they had no water access.

ii.

Settlement 1850-1870.
The first real pha se of settlement in

ti~bered

regions

occurred in the 1840's with timber as the basis of settlement.

Speculation marked the second phase and traders

along the coast, realizing which centres were likely to
grow, were among the first speculators. (1)
enjoy~ent

The "quiet

regulations", also lmown as the Pre-emptive

Rights Regul a tions(2)' widened specul a tion by securing
to anyone who purchased one hUndred acres a right over ten
times the area for ten years.(3)
acreage was set.

At first no limit, as to

All land on the North West Coast was

immediately taken up for fifteen to twenty miles back
from the

ill

Fenton , Bush Life, p.60.

(2)

Ibid., pp.85-87.

(3)

Roberts, Rist. of Aust. Land Settlement, p.293;
Fenton, Bush Life, pp.85-B7.
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coastline. (1)

As surveyors were scarce it was years before

the blocks were measured off.

This, said Fenton, .sui ted the

specula tors well, for payments dated from the time the land
was surveyed.
Thus everybody could see their boundary line before
they were re~uired to pay a penny, so that those who
got a good block of land out of the lucky bag kept it,
and those who were less successful in the one sided
venture were able to relin~uish their claim without
any lOS'S. (2)
The regulations were rep!laled " in '185i6; when Crown
Land was sold by auction and leases were subject to three
months notice to

~ui t.

Much damage, however, had been done.

Some farmers were forbidden to cart their produce through
unoccupied alienated land and could not get access to the
coast to ship their produce.

In West Devon nearly all the

back blocks were speculative selections and were forfeited
when payment of rent was demanded after survey in the mid1850's.

Most of the good land eight or ten miles back was

again taken up under the credit clause of the new act by
bona fide settlers.(3)
..

Between 1850 and 1870 agriculture on the North West
Coast developed from subsistence farming - there were potatoes for a cash crop in the 1840's but no demand - into a
commercial enterprise, but even in the 1850's it was the
timber trade that stimulated much of the new development.

(1)

Ibid., pp.86-7.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid.
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The profitability of the paling trade drew many men home
from the goldfields.

"The paling racket was a quite unique

phase in connection with the gold feyer."(l)
ented that he seldom had
on his person.

l~ss

Fenton

comm~

than £1,000 in his house or

As most ships calling f.or palings were

strange, vessel's payments were in cash, and gold and bank
notes accumulated.

"Only a short while before sovereigns

at the Forth were like angels' visits, few and far between,
now they were as plentiful as blackberpies." (2)

Spllittells

were receiving £1 per 100 palings and were doing so well
they could turn down extra inducements "•• it isn't money
we want, it's a day's recreation at the new house at the
Mer s ey • " (3 )
The801d rushes created a mainland demand for
ultural produce.

agric~

North West Coast communities looked

out~

wards to these markets, depending for their existence on
water transport.

There were numerous ·smallports and jetties

along the coast giving outlet to the mainland but an

ade~

quate road system along the coast was still lacking.

In

1870 communities tended to be in closer contact with

Vic~

toria than with one another or with Launceston.
In the Huon also high timber prices in the early 1850's
stimulated settlement.

(1 )

Ibid. , p .164.

(2)

Ibid. , p.165.

(3)

Ibid. , p.164.

A number of large estates in the
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district were broken ·up.

These sites had been chosen

because of soil, slope and water access.

An estate at

Lightwood ·Bottomwas broken up in 1855 into 25 farms , of 20
acres each.

Each had a freshwater frontage and the lease

was for seven years.

The first year was rent free, the

rest at a fixed rate payable in produce. , A loan of £5 per
acre was advanced to tenants for each acre brought into
cUltivation within twelve months, to be repaid in instalments at bank interest.

Seeds, fruit · trees etc., were pro-

vided on similar terms.

A room fit for a place of worship

was to be provided, a school room erected,. and a cottage,
personal rations and £50 per annum contributed for a resident schoolmaster'Cl)

These inducements made it clear that

there was no pressure for land.

They also show how many

pioneers aC'luired debts., :
Tully· estimated ' that the cost of clearing in the south
was treble that of the north

(£4 per acre) as forest cover

was heavier,' (2) . The bigger trees were ringbarked and left,
the
the undergrowth cleared with axe and billhook,ana!ground
scrubbed.

Bullock teams and hand labour were used for

"loggini< up" - hauling logs ',and branches into piles, where
they were fired in the late autumn.

In the second year

burning off continued, small stumps and roots were grubbed
out by mattock,and small debris picked up by hand.

Complete

(1)

Mercury , 1 Jan., 1855 et. al. (advertisement).

(2)

Journal of the House of Assembl
1860. Vol. 5, No. 100
Report of W. Alcock Tulley on t e North Huon.

,
t

-
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clearing was not achieved at once and cultivated land was
littered for years.(l)

Ten to fifteen acres were considered

sufficient for pioneer families here.

Fruit trees, soft

fruit, potatoes, wheat and vegetables were grown around
the house. (2)
In 1858 the bottom dropped out of the timber market
and settlers struggled.
selves properly.

Few had had time to establish them-

The parliamentary representative for the

district reported ih, 1860 that there was more destitution in
the bush in the Huon than he had ever seen before, even in
Ireland'(3) the homeland of many in this district.

Settlers

used their depressed situation as an argument for a good
road through to Hobart.

Apart from a rough track blazed

through the bush, settlers depended on water transport.
Huon residents, like those of the North East, were bitter
when the government rejected this proposal on the grounds
that it would not pay.

(4)

However, given the 'financial

problems of the government, low prices for timber and agricultural products and the existing advantages of water acces!!,
the government's refusal waE not unjustified.
In all timbered regions, but especially in the Huon,
many farmers were heavily dependent on sawmills and the

(1 )

Ibid.

(2)

Walch's Gut'de Book , 1871, p.7l.

(3)

Mercury, Aug. , 6, 1860, ParI. Report, Mr. Balfe.

(4)

Mercurl, correspondence, September, 1860, passim.
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traders.

In the Huon sawmill€!

ready cash.

provided employment and

Agriculture remaihed largely subsistence, pur-

sued by lantern light when ,necessary after a day's labour at
the mill or in the bush.

Milling interests were generally

associated with the local stores which purchased agricultural products an,d ,provided ,g oods on credit. (1)

Although in

the 1860's the 'paling racket' was at an end, forest products remained the base from which agriculture grew.
The cultivation of apples began as no more than part of
subsistence agriculture.

By the late 1860's, however, many

Huon apple trees were bearing and as codlin moth devastated
orchards in the north the demand for fruit for export increased in the south.

Farmers devoted more land to plant-

ings which were made on the river flats of the Huon and
Mountain Rivers at Victoria , (Ranelagh). (2)

These fertile

flats were better suited to agriculture than the slopes
above, but by 1870 were largely monopolized by plantings
as fruitgrowing proved more profitable than agriculture.
Settlement in the North East was slow developing.
interest
Scott's survey of the area in the 1850's attracted some/
and Scott himself selected 4,000 acres (Legerwood).

His

nephew, J.R. Scott, took up 5,000 acres further down the

(1)

(2)

E.g., the Don Trading Com~any on the North West Coast.
Settlers used the company s tramway for transport of
agricultural products. Also the tramway at Geeveston,
organized originally by eight shareholders, later
opera ted by J. & O. Ggeves and sold in 1902 to the
Huon Timber Co. Promoters were storekeepers, also
buyers & consignees. See Centenary .. of the Huon,
"Development of Ggeveston."
Goo dhand , Pome Fruit Orchari!.ing, p.40.

-
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Ringarooma River which he named Branxholm. (1)

This land

was left unimproved because of transport and labour costs.(2)
Transport costs were too high even for sawmilling and such
small settlement as there was by 1870 was sUbsistence.
There was no cornmill at scottsdale until 1868 and until
then settlers ground their wheat with small steel handmills. (3)

(1 )

Bethell, The story of Port Da lrymple, p.88;
J.R. Skemp, Memories of Myrtle Bank, (Melbourne, 1952),
p.34-5.

(2)

G.H. Crawford,

"The Scotts", T.H . R.A. , Vol. XlV, No.1,

Dec., 1966.
(3 )

Bethell, The story of Port Dalrymple, p.189.

Chapter

Agricultur~l

V

Technique

Agricul tural Technigue.

Ch. V.

Before agriculture can ever flourish in this Colony a
total change of the present system is necessary. That
system may have answered well enough in time when soil
was new, and the labour of convicts could be had for
Ii ttle more than the cost of their rations~. A very
moderate return then paid the farmer handsomely. But
now, when labourers' wages are high, and farm hands .
difficult to get, an entirely new style of cultivation
is necessary in order to make farming profitable. Instead of scratching up the surface of the ground to a
depth of -three of four inches and year after .year
growing the same crop, without manure, and without
fallowing, the soil must be manured and better prepared, a better rotation of crops observed, and every
means taken advantage of whichBcience and observation
afford with a view to increase the fertility of the
soil and diminish the cost of production. In fact,
the whole principle of successful cultivation is contained in this problem - to obtain a maximum produce
at a minimum cost . )
Cl
A comparison of the acreage in grain crops, roots etc.,
~

between 1848 and 1870 shows little overall improvement.

In

1848 89 per cent of Tasmania's cropped land was in cereals,
in 1864-65, 86 per cent and in 1870-71, 87 per cent.

.

Root

crops represented 9.5, 8.5 and 8.4 per cent respectively in
these years.

The proportion of cropped land in pulse in-

creased from 0.5 per cent in 1848 to 2.5 per cent in 18641865 and 3.6 per cent by 1870-71, but despite this increase
the proportion of land in pulse remained small.

It is

apparent that even by 1870 any proper rotation of crops
cannot have been very common.
~

Rotation implies a diversity of crops, all
suited to climate and soil,and all profitable.

(1)

e~ually

Intensive

Government Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics of
Tasmania , 1866.

I

,-

I
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rotation in Europe went with mechanization, a large market,
water transport and the availability of manure from towns,
brought back to the farms

a~

return freight.

Cattle were

hand fed in farm yards and natural manure was spread on
small fields.

This combination of factors did not exist in

Tasmania although some farmers benefited by a few of these
advantages.

There was, as is shown above, extensive offic.

ial propaganda for improved methods such as rotation but
in conditions where this was unprofitable,
aganda was meaningless.

off~cial

prop-

Mixed ·farming with cattle grazing

the stubble of the grain crop was not altogether inefficient.

With hand reaping the stock gleaned much straw and

grain.

GPowing roots and peas for stock was futile in the

late 1860's when pric·es were low· and costs ·high.
Returns were published after 1868 - 69 showing acreage rotated.

In 1868-69, 16,100 acres were shown as ro-

tated, 150,300 acres as cropped and 287,300 cultivated.
The following year the area shown as rotated had risen to
24,700 acres and there were ·161,600 acres in crop and
318,500 acres cultivated.(l)

Much, if not most of this

acreage,as we have seen, cannot have been properly rotated
although no doubt ·in the broad sense it received some·
casual 'rotation' over the years.
On the ·n orthern plains, the leading agricultural
region, only Westbury showed much acreage rotated (7,700

(1)

All figures given unless otherwise stated are from the
published Government statistics of the years given.
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acres) in 1870-71;

Longford, wi th nearly 8,000 acres in

wheat alone, had none, nor had Deloraine.

Westbury's

rainfall, however, was heavier and it was a district with
many small farmers.
The district in the north with the largest area shown
as rotated - and the least suspect - was Port Sorell where,
with a total of less than 14,500 acres in crop, .13,600
were claimed to be rotated.

In 1870-71 there were 2,900

acres in root crops and 10,200 in grain and hay, together
with 75 acres in artificial grass for seed, 500 acres in
pulse and tares and over 100 acres in green forage.

As

all pastures had to be S9wnit is likely that the rotation
claimed was essentially a loose one but none the less,
once land was cleared and cultivation became profitable,
mixed farming was inevitable .in this region.

With good

soil and rainfall, water transport and a close market all
crops were marketable •. Root crops throve and potatoes
constituted three Quarters of root acreage in 1870.

It

became practi6eto follow the potato crop with grass or
grain.

By 1870 more than half of Tasmania's potato crop

was grown in the Horton and Port Sorell districts.
Northdown estate in the Port Sorell district

w~s

The

an import-

ant fat stock producer as its pastures escaped the early
frosts.

Cattle were driven overland to market. (1)

Nearly 17,000 acres of the 39,000

(1)

acr ~s

shown as

Mr. Thomas, ·Jr., ·Northdown, interview.

.
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rotated were in the South, mainly in the Sorell district
(5,500 acres), New Norfolk (4,200 acres) 'and Glamorgan
(5,000 acres).

There were only 5 acres at Brighton, for

many years the leading Wleat producer.

The proportion of

crop type to total acreage in the above districts did not
suggest that proper rotation could have been as extensive
as claimed.

For example, in the Glamorgan district there

were 5,300 acres cultivated and 5,000 acres claimed to be
rotated.

There were 1,600 acres in grain and hay, less

than 200 acres in pulse and 300 acres in root, a few acres
in grass for seed and green forage (26 acres and ,, 19 acres
respectively), an acre or two in hops and tobacco, 200
acres in orchards and gardens, less than 300 acres under
bare fallow and 1,300 acres described as "all other cuI tivated".

This category usually consisted of previously

cropped land which had been let lapse.

On the crop acre-

ages given it seems unlikely that rotation was understood
in its proper sense.

Rotation at New Norfolk, however,

was on land irrigated for h9Ps.

Roots and cattle provided

manure for hops - the system in Kent from where the
Shoobridges came.
In most of the south natural conditions did not
favour root cultivation and the cost of manure and labour
discouraged cultivation when prices were low.

Witnesses

before the 1868 Special Committee in the depression stressed
the labour issue;

under existing conditions growing roots

and raising fat stock did not paY'(l)
(1)

Cropping declined

Journal of the Legislative Council, 1868.

No. 72.

-
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in the south in the 1860's.

One witness, W. Webb, stated

that he used to cultivate 600-700 acres at Black Marsh
but in 1868 he only cultivated 50 acres.(l)
In 1870-71 there were only 1,400 acres or turnips
and 1,100 acres or mangel wurzels in Tasmania.

Until then

rarmers had grown mainly turnips but in the 1850's and
1860's the crop was badly damageq by the "cabbage blight".
The remedy was a dusting with lime but this had to be done
at night when the dew was on the plant and it was almost
impossible to dust beneath the leaves.(2)

In the late

1860's mangel wurzels were grown instead or turnips and by
1870 almost equalled the acreage in turnips.
Another reature or the 1860's was the increased
attention to pulse.

More than haIr (2,300 acres or a

total or 4,500 acres) was grown in the south.
nearly 700 acres or peas at Sorell.

There were

With the exception
or
,

the pioneer timber - orcharding district or Franklin, New
Norrolk had the smallest acreage.

Peas were a very minor

occasional export to Victoria in the 1860's and were used
mainly ror rattening pigs.

They provided an excellent

rotation and though they grow best on the North West Coast

(1 )

Ibid.

(2)

Tasmanian Telegraph, 16 Oct., 1858. An experimental
blast ran to spray the whole plant was reported. In
1860 (e.g. Mercury, 3 Oct., 1860) Weaver & Co. were
advertising their "Blight Destroyer".
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and in the North East,they were significant first in the
south where restoration of soil fertility was an immediate
problem.

Sorell has a heavier rainfall than other southern
•

districts, the eastern part of the district being within
the 30" isohyet circumferencing the Tasman Peninsula.
Proper manuring was not general in 1870.

supply

of natural manure was small and artificial fertilizers
beyond the reach of the ordinary farmer. (1 )
guano

bec~me

Peruvian

available in the late 1840's, and bonedust

was produced locally.
selling at £6 per ton.

It was advertised in the 1860's as
In the" 1850's an artificial fertil-

izer trade was organised from HObart(2) and Australian and
Flat Island guano were available in the 1860's.

Australian

guano sold at £16 per ton, Flat Island guano at £7-5-0 per
ton.

Initially the supply was very limited.

The Hon. W.L.

Crowther, who organized the trade from Hobart in conjunction
with his whaling and sealing interests,warned farmers in
1861 that the supply on hand was very limited and deposits
contained only traces of the valuable phosphates. (3)
Supply increased in the 1860's.

This concern "imported 462

tons of guano in 1863, 854 tons "in 1864 and 1,600 tons in

(1 )
(2)

(3)

(4)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1871:
report of Collector for Oatlands.
Crowther, W.E.L. ~Development of the Guano Trade from
Hobart Town in the Fifties and Sixties~ Royal Society
of Tasmania; Nov., 1938.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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Guano was generally applied at the rate

o~

150 to 200

pounds per acre, usually ploughed or drilled in with the
seed, but it was sometimes broadcast, having been reduced
to a powder and mixed with dirt to ensure more even distribution'(l)

Peruvian or ammonial guano was suitable

green crops, phosphate guano and bonedust
root crops.

grain and

Although they might be used together to advan-

tage they were not interchangeable, a.
understood by
uble.

~or

~or

~armers'(2)

Much

o~

~act

not alwau.s

the phosphate was insol-

Some farmers overcame the problem by the use

o~

sulphuric acid, converting it to superphosphate of lime'(3)
Where rotation and manilring were neglected, bare
fallow was the remaining alternative for conserving

~ert-

iIi ty.

Fallowing also conserves moisture and keeps down·

weeds.

In Tasmania the ploughing in of the stubble to rot

was done on the late autumn.
until the late 1860's.

It was not very general

Fallowing

re~uired

horses (only

coming into use at the plough in the 1850's) and each
ploughing was another cost.

In 1858 it was estimated to

cost £5 to £6 per acre in tillage and labour. (4)
The amount of land fallowed appears to have increased
in the late 1860' s,partly as a result ·of increasing use

o~

(1)

Mercury , 4 Jan., 1858.

(2)

Government Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics of
Tasmania, 1866. P.XIX.

(3)

Ibid.

(~)

Tasmanian Tel egraph , 16 Oct., 1858.
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horses and machinery, and because low prices for agricultural products encouraged efforts to achieve a more economic yield.
bare fallow.

Returns for 1867-8 showed 18,805 acres under
The Statistician considered this too high as

some Collectors understood bare fallow to mean land which
had been cropped and then laid down in pasture (probably
also defined as rotation) or allowed to relapse to nature,
and he stressed that it was unwise to draw any conclusion
from these figures'(l)

The time of the year when figures

were collected (stated as March 1) would have arfedted
the returns.

In Europe fallow lay all winter through but a

winter crop (such as turnips) is practical in Tasmania.
This factor 1s a variable in any discussion of acreage.
In the year 1870-71 there were 157,000 acres in crop
and 26,000 acres in fallow, much above the suspect 1867-8
figure.

or this, 16,400 acres were in the northern region

and 6,500 acres in the south, excluding Franklin.

The

largest single acreage was at Longrord, which had one third
the acreage in crop under bare fallow.

For Westbury the

proportions were one fifth, EvOndale one sixth.

Deloraine,

on the other hand, with nearly 14,000 acres in crop had
only 668 acres fallowed.
In the south the largest acreages under bare fallow
were in the Brighton, Olarence, Richmond and Sorell districts.

(1)

Brighton had 1,770 acres under bare fallow and

Government Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics of
Tsemani a , 1861-1868.
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10,640 acres in crop, Clarence had 1,140 acres
fallowed and 6,040 acres cropped, Richmond 1,191
acres fallowed and 6,000 acres cropped and Sorell had
1,079 acres in bare fallow and lB,360 acres in crop.
Bare fallow is only a second rate substitute for
proper rotation and manuring.

This explains why only

404 acres were fallowed at Mew Norfolk. However,
the lB70-71 acreage was probably as unreliable as
earlier acreages given, especially as cultivation
was dropping off as a result of low prices and high
wages, (1) and in lB70 there were farms in the south
standing idle and overgrown.(2)
Although tne st~tistics are unreliaole they
do show the trend for rotation in districts where
rainfall and soils permitted considerable cUltivation
of both root and grain crops (i.e. on the North 'Nest
Coast and in Deloraine.) Because of their original
heavy timber cover, :farlllB in th3se districts were
generally small.

Land was fallowed where farms were

large, the use of machinery practicaole and proper
rotation difficult because natural cdmdi tions fa-,;-oured
only grain and hay.
The Government Statistician stressed the
fil!rmer's need for systematic insLruction in modern
scientific methods of farming after the example set
by agricultural societies and government subsidized
bodies active in Victoria, U.S.A.,

(1)

Agricultural Report, EJ<Bti Rtics of T'""manja , 1 86 ~,
see Collectors' Reports: S tatistics Q~ Tasmani a ,
1870 , see Collectors' Reports.

(2)

Blainey,l.

"Population Movements in Tasmania,

1870 - 1901",

T . d . R . A ., :1'.& P., June, 1954.
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Canada and Ireland(l) ' and he commended New Norfolk hopgrowers for forming an association among thews elves to ·
collect and .impart information.

He claimed that there was

a noticeable improvement in their · methods following the
formation of this society.

However, this was a small group

embarking on new specialized. activities and their advantage
was not·entirely one of superior knowleqge.

Bare fallow,

better cultivation and greater. use of' machinery was possible
for farmers with large acreages of cleared land and greater
capital resources, but impossible for small farmers with
insufficient cleared land for ' fallowing and if they could
not afford horses.

On small North West Coast farms rot-

ation was practicable and was soon adopted. ·Nevertheless,
existing agricultural societies night have achieved more
than they did.(2)

E.N.O. Braddon, who was to become a.

prominent politician, remarked in 1878 in a letter to the
Indian papers that the agricultural society on the North
West Coast was a beautiful myth, rhapsodized about but
never seen. (3)
The use of machinery in agriculture is an index of
pn3Perity and capital.

Machinery and horses were heavy

investments. . Much more use was made of farm. machinery in
the late 1860's as a result of labour difficulties, but no

-(1)

Government Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics of
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania, 1870,
report of the Collector for Port Sorell.
Braddon, E. "Letters to India", Letter XXV, Braddon
Papers. Copies of letters published in Indian papers
held in University of Tasmania Library, Archives.
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comparative measure can be made as figures for machinery
were not collected until the end of this period. _ The horse
power thresher is therefore mentioned at the same time as
the steam, -although it had been known long before.
An extensive use of machinery was late developing in

Tasmania.

In 1866 four fifths of -South Australian wheat

was machine harvested but in

1869~70

only one twentieth of

Tasmanian wheat was reaped by machine.

The following year,

however, a fifth of -the crop was machine reaped.

The

stripper, which efficiently co-ordina ted -reaping and threshing, proved of little use in Tasmania's damp climate.

Only

one (in the Evandale district) was reported in 1870-71 and
was not necessarily in use. - Tasmanian farmers had -to use
both reapers (or reapers and mowers) and threshers, a longer and more expensive method of- harvesting.

This machinery

was only practical on fairly large-; level, well .cleared
farms.

Stumps and other impediments in the soil limited

its use in the pioneer (originally heavily timbered) districts. (1)

Harvesting machinery -paid because

it saved

time, labour and avoided loss in bad weather.

On small

holdings, however well cleared, there was no saving in time
by using machinery which took-' hours to get ready. (2)

(1)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmani a , 1870 ,
report of the Collector for Port Sorell.
-

(2)

Mr. K. Dallas, Dept. of Commerce and Economics,
Universi ty of Tasmania, interview.

,,f
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FUrthermore, small farmers seldom possessed the necessary
horses and capi tal.

There were no reapers and mowers on

the North West Coast or

~n

the

Fra~~lin

district.

Harvesting machinery was concentrated in the south,
Midlands and, ·in particular, the northern districts, the
leading agricul tural districts which also had the advantage
of more level terrain than was general in tile south.

There

were eight reapers in the Longford district, five in the
Westbury district, four in
Sixteen of the

~~uth's

Delora~ne

and four in Evandale.

twenty three reapers were in the

GLamorgan district, the remainder scattered around the other
southern districts.
The reaper and mower was a machine with a gear which
adjusted the height and speed at which the blade worked,
thus permitting its use for mowing crops such as clovers
and hay at ground level.

Of a total of eighteen, nine were

in the south, five in the Midlands and only three in the
North.

However, of the eighteen ·mowing machines in Tas-

mania in 1871, ten were in the North.
in Westbury.

Seven of these were

Of the five in the south, two were in the

Brighton district, two in Clarence.
Steam power was common for threshing by 1870, especially in the north.

The travelling steam thresher was

widely used, but its use was not without difficulties.
Mechanics were reQuired to operate the machines and in some
cases had to be sent out from England wi th the machines. (1)
(1)

Mr. Cutts, Cutts Rd., Devonport, interview;
Dallas, interview.

Mr. K.
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There was a travelling thresher at Port Sorell but in this
district the roads were so bad it was almost impossible to
move it:

"its usefulness is therefore very much limi ted

indeed. "Cl)

The steam thresher was also used for chaff

cutting, haulage and wood cutting.

As the demand for horse

feed rose its importance as a chaff cutter increased.
The greater properity and the more recent increase in
agriculture in the north accounted for the location of 34
of the state's 47 steam threshers in this region in 1870.
Westbury had eleven steam threshers and ten horsepower
threshers and Longford twelve steam and eighteen horsepower threshers.

The south had only five steam threshers,

of which four were in Sorell.

The

~outh

(excluding Frank-

lin), on 'the other hand, had 86 of the State's 205 horse
power threshers,

Fourteen were in the Brighton, twenty-

four in the G.lamorgan district;

Sorell, with its four

steam power threshers, had only three horse powered machines.

Richmond had one steam power and nine horse power

threshers.

Port Sorell had ten horse power and one steam

power, Horton six horse power and three steam power, the
North East, twenty horse power and the Midlands twenty four
horse power and three steam'power threshers.
Machinery for cultivation and ploughing was less advanced,but Tasmania was not exceptional in this.

(1)

Westbury

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania. 1870,
report of the Collector for Port Sorell, 1870.
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led with 54 of the

sta~s

108 cultivators.

Eighty six

were in the northern dist,oicts and only seven cultivators
were in the south.

Horse power clod

cr~shers,

hay rakes,

hoes, grubbers and scarifiers were fairly extensively used.
So, too, were seed drills.

Sowing with

~rills

was not prac-

tised to any great extent anywhere in Australia before 1900,
according to Francis

~VheeJhouse,

although drills were ex-

tensively used in the United Kingdom and United States of
America. (1)

Drilling was considered too slow by Australian

farmers and as the sowing period was limited and more horsepower

farmers resorted to the readier method of

re~uired,

broadcasting seed.(2)

None the less the 1871 returns show

that its use in Tasmania was not altogether uncommon except
in the pioneer districts.

Of the 93 seed dr'ills reported in

the returns for that year 42 were in use in the south, 36
in the north.

Westbury, with 20, had the largest number.

The drills deposited seeds at an

e~ual

distance apart.

This ensured sufficient nourishment for each
sturdy plants

resulted.

plan~

"~I

.

.I'

l'::;

and

Air circulated more freply between

rows and drilled wheat withstood rust better than broadcast
seed.

Fertilizer could be deposited along with the seed.
In 1870 many instances were reported of grain perish-

ing for want of drainage.

(1)

;<Ihee]house,

(2)

Ibid.

The problem was greatest on

Di gging Stick to Rotary Ho e , pp.30-34.
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tenctnted land \';here leasehold did not justif'y expenditure. (1)
In the 1860' s irrigation was undertaken f'or hopgrol'ling and
o!'charding 2nd New Norfolk, with f'our of' the total nineteen
ir!'igation works, had the largest number in any district.

,'part f'rolU this use there was li ttle extension of' irrigation.

It was only possible on f'lat land, of' which there was

li ttle in newly developing regions and such drainage as was
considered prof'itable in other regions had generally been
accomplished in the days of' convict labour, f'or example
at Lawrenny and Denistown, where over 1,000 acres were
'.'I

at ered f'rom tri bu tary streams, and at Mona Val e, near Ro s s.

In 1860 a Select Committee met and a number of' witnesses
were called.

It was concluded that drainage was a matter

f'or private not public expenditure and was advantageous
but unattainable. (2)
I t is apparent f'rom the returns that machinery was

becoming common in the northern and southern districts, and

to a lesser degree on the pastoral estates of' the Midlands
and North East, where cultivation was largely f'or domestic
pur\loses.

Conditions in pioneer districts were not sui'f'-

iciently advanced to permit much use although a f'ew horsepower and steam threshers were in use.

Soil preparation,

sowing and reaping remained a manual task in these districts.

(1)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of' Tasmania , 1870 ,
report of' the Collector f'or Westbury.

(2)

Journal of' the House of' Assembly . 1860. No. 91.
Report of' the Select Committee on Irr ~ gation .
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Clearing sufficient land to chip in a crop by hand wa·s
arduous and it took many years to clear land properly of
stumps, roots and stones in sufficient Quantities for much
machinery to be usedo
Machinery would not have been used unless agriculture
paid.

The Government Statistician in his 1866 report

strongly urged greater use of machinery and steam power to
offset the scarcity and high cost of labour lest Tasmanian
farmers "be left behind in the race of progress ".

However,

unless prices warranted this transition it would not have
been made.

The considerable use of steam for threshing in

the North shows a relative degree of economic well-being
in this region.

Although much use of machinery was not

yet possible in the pioneer districts many farmers in the
north and south had advanced far beyond the situation in the
1840's when horses were only beginning to be used for
ploughing.

The use of seed drills

b~

some farmers in ad-

vance of the general Australian system indicates some
fastidious attention to farming techniQue.

Chapter
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Ch. V1 .

populationtapoPulation iIloveme nt and
bour Shortage.

Tabl e '1 4 .
Population in Ce n su s Years. (1)
sus.
Cen
----

Persons

70,164
51 Dec . , 1847.
M
arch,
70,130*
18 51
1
81 ,11-92;;
31 ;-,larch,1857
89, 977
7 Apri l, 186 1
9 9, 328
7 Feb. , 1870
~ii nc l udes 9 53 military, women

Femal e

Male

47,828
22 , 336
25,482
43,1 27
34 , 886
45,916
40 , 384
49,593
46,475
52,85 3
a nd ch i ldr en and 568

convi c ts, sex not distinguished i n 18 51, aild 630
military population in 185 7.
On e of the most si gnifi cant aspe c ts of Tasmani a 's
d ev elo pment betwe en 1840 a nd 1870 was the l os s of me n who
by a ge should ha v e been th e producers of he r weal t h .
The r e had been a st ea dy outward movement fr om t he time Df
Port Phillip 's s e tt l em en t whi ch s well ed in t he lat e 18 40 's
fo l lowing a t emporary job s ho r t ag e .

[,lain land co l onies we re

dev e lo ping while
Tasmani a 's established f.arming d i str icts
,
sta gnat ed .

lilen were attracted b,Y th e greater opportunities

i n dev e lo ping colonies a nd many r eceived a3 s is t anc e in
emi gra t in g from prospective employers.

Port Phil l i p

a ttr ac t ed th e ma,j or i t y , es pec i al l y the ex- conv i ct s, wh il e
others (the majority of tho Ge wh o had arr iv ed free )
d ep ar t e d for Sydney, Adelaide and oth er pla ces .

In 18 47,

1, 975 ex -convic t s and 1,763 persons who had arr iv ed free
( including the milit ary ) l eft Ta s mani a.

The census of

185 1 showed a de c rea s e of 4,70 b males on th e 1347 return
and news o f gold d is cov eri es i n neighbouriTig c olonie s

drew off many more a f ter the c ensus.
fi-t-W qOIr~c~a
gl!T?slunles,? otnerlV~se .s eated ar e derrceCi Iron;
stat~st~cs for tne y ears gi ven .
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':{ages rose by 25 to 33 per cent, and in some cases by
3S

much as 50 per cent.

Employers maintained that wages

were in fact higher than the figllres showed, as most of the
really competent men left and higher wages were paid to
inl'ex'ior men. (1)

By 1857 male population had picked up

somel'lha t as a result of natural increase, immigration and
the return of some men from the diggings.

Male population

\'las still, however, 2,000 lower than in 1847.

There was

only a 5,000 increase in males between 1847 and 1870.
During these years the number of men of productive
age declined.

There were approximately 33,000 males bet-

ween the ages of 14 and 45 in 1847, and approximately 22,000
aged 14 to 49 in 1871'(2)

In 1847 68.7 per cent of all

males were aged 14 , to 45 years, in 1861 49.7 per cent were
between the ages of 15 and 49 years and in 1870 only 40.6
per cent.

In 1847 19.6 per cent of all males were under

14 years and 11.8 per cent were over 45 , years.

By 1870

40.4 per cent were under 15 years and 19 per cent were

over 50 years.

The proportion of 'productive' males to

total male population (40.6 per cent) was remarkably low
for a new colony.

Even in England and Wales 49.2 per cent

of the male populations were between the ages of 14 and
(1)

Coghlan, Labour and Industry, 11, p.765.

(2)

Only 68.7 oer cent stated their age in these returns
so this is an estimation.
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49 years.
Farm labour was hard to get in the late 1860's.

Not

only were able men leaving the state, but many men with
young families but little capital (l.e. potential farm
labour for established farming regions) had shifted into the
heavily timbered pioneer regions where, with their families'
assistance, they gradually cleared their own small farms.
The only developed area able to hold them was the north.
Men were lost to the growing states and, within Tasmania,
to the new districts.
The region with the largest number of children to
adults was the North West Coast, especially Horton, which
had 521 adults to 225 children.

The northern districts -

the leading agricultural region - came next.

There were

relatively few children in the Midlands, East and South.
Richmond had nearly five adults to one child and

~eat

Swanport (Swansea, on the East Coast), Oatlands and Hamilton had four adults to one child , while New Norfolk, Fingal,
Campbell Town and Bothwell had only.slightly less.

All

districts in these regions had more than three adults to
one child, and must to some degree have appeared districts
deserted by the young.
Although export earnings per capita fell after the
boom prices of the early 1850's, they were still higher in
the five years 1866 to 1870 than in the five years 1846 to
1850.

They were earned by two thirds the numbers of men

in the productive age group.

Export earnings per capita
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in 1846 to 1850 averaged £7.8, largely earned by the approximately 33,000 males in the 14 to 45 years age group.

Per

head export earnings between 1866 and 1870 averaged £8.1
while there were less than 22,000 men in the 14 to 49 age
group.
The increase in export earnings, despite the loss of
men of working age, indicates less improvement in agricultural

techni~ues

in the established regions of north and

south as the new importance of products from small pioneer
farms in the developing regions.

In 1848 wool earned

39.8 per cent of total exports, , in 187.0 38 per cent.

GPain

crops and by-products brought in 20.7 per cent of total
exports in 1848, in 1870 only 13.4 per cent.

Fruit, pot-

atoes and other vegetables, in 1870 exported largely from
the new districts, rose from 2.2 to 15.2 per cent of total
exports and timber exports rose from 4.2 per cent to 5.7 per
cent, although were much higher between 1848 and the late
1850's.

Hops exports suddenly became important in the late

1860's and in 1870 represented 4.1 per cent of total export
earnings.
The greatest development in the late 1860's in population and in agriculture was along the North West Coast.
In nine years the population of the 80 mile strip from
Port Sorell to the Duck River (Smithton) rose from 5,416
to 8,824, a 66 per cent increase.

Settlement was mainly

concentrated between Port Sorell and the Forth, stretching
back to Sheffield where a population of 4,700 had -settled
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by 1870.

This was a mixed rarming region and an important

hub in the timber industry.

Population was more scattered

rurther west except at Stanley, which was the largest town
north or Deloraine.
The northern plains districts were the most prosperous
agricultural districts.

Cash cropping on pastoral es.tates

in Longrord provided wide employment.

Further west wool-

growing and rat stock raising were important,and tenant
rarming was common in these districts.

There were many

tenant rarmers on the Quamby Estate near Westbury and on
the Whiterord Hills Estate, another large holding with
good agricultural land near Deloraine.

The breaking-up or

the vast Field estate, much or it excellent agricultural
land but previously given over to cattle, brought many to
the district.

As rainrall was heavier on the western rringe

or the [rassland plains, a variety of crops was possible
and settlement gradually impinged upon the verging rorest
land.

The northern plains, extending rrom Evandale in the

east to Chudleigh (near Deloraine) in the west, held one
rirth or Tasmania's population.
In the south, derined by Georrrey Blainey by a line
rrom Swansea

(~eat

Swanport) to Tunbridge, most dastricts

were stagnant by 1870 and much previously tilled land overgrown with scrub.

Only rour districts, Oatlands, New Nor-

rolk, the Huon and the Channel ports retained all or most
or their natural increase.

The remaining districts or the

south lost all or most or their natural increase.

"As more
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than one half of Tasmania's population lived in the depressed
south of the island, the situation was serious. "(1)
The agricultural potential of the south was exploited before
1840:

with the loss of the commissariat market, depressed

agricultural prices and high cost:of labour there was little
profit in wheat growing in the south by 1870 and crop acreage stagnated.

Wheatgrowing for export shifted north.

Most of

the south was not well suited to fat stock raising and competition with imported beasts was unprofitable.

In most southern

districts more attention was given to wool and less to cropping.
At New Norfolk, co-ordinated mixed farming was possible
on a few farms where fat stock, hops, orchards, wool and
crops provided a diverse income,

In Oatlands, a district of

podzolic and brown soils with alluvial soils on the valley
floors, several estates were broken up and let to tenant
farmers, some on improving leases.

Stock were fattened on

the salt pans and the excellent macadamized road intersecting the district from north to south fac i li tated marketing,
The other southern districts to retain their natural increase were in the forested oioneer region of the South
East where the acreage under orchards and soft fruits was
rapidly extending.
The existing difficulties of the south were increased,
especially when markets were depressed after 1867, by the
problems of getting good, cheap labour .

(1)

Blainey,

G,

"Population

~rovements

.:T.:,.::
H:.:•.::
R.:.=
A , 2.'-=P_&
::::.....P
~., June, 1951+.

The better labour-

in Tasmania, 1870-1901",
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ers would not work for low wages because they could

find

In 1867 shepherds were paid £2 to £2/101-

alternatives.

per month, reapers and mowers at piecework rates averaging

71- and 3/6 an acre, ploughmen and general farm labourers

8/- to 101- per week, all with board or rations and
ings.(l)

lodg~

In Victoria shepherds received £30 to £40 per

annum, ordinary farm labourers 15/- to 201- per week,and
men skilled in the use of reaping machines (in general use
in Victoria by 1867) received 5/- per day with board and
lodgings. (2)

Tasmanian farmers could not pay these wages.

The problem was the lack of skilled men at a cheap
enough rate.

There was no lack of indifferent workmen.

During the 1860's there was considerable unemployment in
Hobart which was relieved somewhat at hal'vest time when
urban unemployed found seasonal work on farms.(3)

Between

1860 and 1870 no industrial progress was made. (4)

Wages

in Launceston were about 1/- a day higher than in Hobart
in most principal trades.

This was due, it has been

claimed, not only to greater demand,but to the number of
ex-convicts in Hobart whe!!e work was "slovenly and unintelligent". (5)

However, in .the rural districts, as we

(1)

Ooghlan,

Labour and I ndustry 11, p.l084.

(2)

Ibid. , p.l045.

(3)

Ibid. , p.l083.

(4)

Ibid. , p.l085.

(5 )

Ibid. , p.l084.
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have seen, the issue was less that of the wormuan's origin
than of the relative prosperity of farming.

Where farmers

could afford higher wages good farm labourers were to be
had.

Where farming was less profitable the workmen avail-

able were

inferio~

and employers complained.

As a result

of the difficult labour situation,southern farmers let
cropped land lapse and concentrated on woolgrowing.

In

the north and a few places in the south where cropping
paid, more use was made of machinery.
Many who continued as farm labourers in the 1850's
did well for themselves.

H.M.Hull told of the comfortable

huts, good wages and unlimited mutton chops of the shepherds' in the prosperous Clyde Valley.

In 1857, when he

was manager of the Savings Bank at Bothwell and Hamilton,
one shepherd brought in to the Bank his cheQue for £120,
another for £100, while those paying in from £10 to £20
were 'not a few.' (1)

Perhaps these thrifty labourers were

saving towards their own small property in the pioneer
di stricts.
By no means all shepherds and farm labourers were
thrifty, especially the older ex-convicts, the

'old ' lags~'

There was a large proportion of incorrigibles among' the
labouring class, for whom the drunken spree was the reward
and alternative to labour.

This was the way of life they

had known in the mother country and many felt no need of a

(1)

Hull, H.M.

Gllide to Tasmania (1858), p.24.
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new goal or way of life in the colonies, either as convicts
or as free men.

The solitude of the shepherd's existence

may have encouraged this way of life but it seems to have
been common in more populated districts also.(l)

A

Mercury columnist in 1858, having described Bothwell (the
district to which Hull referred) as a 'Quiet, unexpanding
township ••• distant from the metropolis about forty five
miles ••• the lifeless, soul-less city of the interior',
told of giving a lift at Cluny to an ex-convict stockkeeper.

He "was then proceeding to his station at the

GPeat Lake Plain, having just finished a drunken debauch
of about a fortnight's duration ••• an event which the
working classes of Tasmania look forward to with the same
solicitude that the school boy does his holida y s."(2)
Much space in newspapers and time in Parlaiment was
devoted to the Question of land legislation in the hope of
retaining the colony's youth by settling young men on the
land.

No legislation, however, could make farming profit-

able when markets were slack.

Many young married men were

attracted into the bush, mostly men of little capi talon
whom established farmers of the older regions had depended for labour.

Those who hoped for more than a hard life

and small beginnings departed for the growing colonies.

(1 )

Skem~, J.R.,
Memories of Mil;r t l 'e Bank,
1952), pp.61-3.

(2)

Mer cury , 10 July, 1858.

(Melbourne,
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SECTION C.
The Fruit Industry . 1870-1914.

Ch. 1.
(i)

The Market for Apples .
Until the 1890's fruit for export was ungraded and

casually packed.

Fruit was sorted, the "chats" (rejects)

separa ted from the "markets" which were poured into a split
paling case.

This was ·shaken down, then nailed up. (1)

Most of the fruit was consigned with the steamship captain
who sold it on arrival in Hobart.

Buyers for the overseas

market purchased from the river steamer and the money was
paid to the grower on the steamer's return trip. (2)
For the five years 1866-1870 the average alI>ooffl 'i
value of fruit exported was £87,100.(3)

The Victorian

tariff (9d in 1879, rising to 1/6 per case later) thereafter crippled this market but this was offset by the
expansion of the Sydney market and exports continued to
increase.

The annual average value of fruit exported

rose to £95,200 for the five years 1871 to 1875, £144,000
between 1876 and 1880 and for the five years 1881 to 1885
averaged £168,500 per year.

In 1881 £26,500 worth of

fruit was exported to New South Wales, £19,100 worth to
,
article "Apple Land of

(1)

centenary... of the Huon,
the Commonwealth".

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

All figures unless otherwise stated are from the
published Government statistics of the years given.

South Australia and £9,200 worth to Victoria.
After the mid 1880's increased competition from locally
grown fruit and new tariff restrictions reduced the profitability of these markets also.

In 1887 South Australia

imposed a 9d tariff, western Australia a 10 per cent duty,
and for a short time New South Wales maintained a 9d per
case duty.

In 1888 New Zealand set a

~d

per pound tariff.

Victorian tariffs rose to 1/6 per case.(l)

The average

a:I\Qu'lil'. value of fruit exports between 1886 and 1890 was
only £132,300 compared with the £168,500 average for the
previous five years,although the

~uantity

of fruit sent to

the colonial markets increased from 200,000 bushels in
1880 to 500,000 bushels in 1890.

In 1884 one hundred cases of apples were consigned
by steamship through Melbourne to London/and other exports
\2)

followed.

.

In 1887 a shipment of Tasmanian apples was sent

to England in refrigerated holds.

The first of these

shipments were inedible as the holds were refrigerated
for meat and the apples were frozen sOlid.

It took several

years of trial and error experiment to ascertain the temperature and ventilating conditions suitable for fruit.

It

was not until the Durham trial shipment of 1907 that it .
was proven that the ideal conditions for cold storeage of

(1)

GJodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding, P.62.

(2)

Ibid., f).62

apples was a constant 33 0 temperature with air well circulated by fans but not changed.
the

~uality

(1)

This trial improved

of apples received in London and made practic-

able the export of pears.
The firm George Peacock and Sons, which combined jam
manufacturing with fruit exporting and consignment on
behalf of those growers who preferred to sellon the
market, was largely responsible for obtaining refrigerated
space on the mail steamships in 1887.

This firm was also

responsible for arranging in 1890 for mail steamships tci
call direct to Hobart.

Previously refrigerated shipments

were transshipped through Melbourne, which increased charges and damage to the fruit by handling.
mail steamers called in Hobart and

In 1890 three

24,411 cases of apples

were lifted. (2 )
The Eriglish trade developed rapidly.

Owing to London's

import trade with South America there were existing facilities for handling fruit,and the arrival of Tasmanian
apples between April and August was opportune.

There was

no competition on this market in those months. (3)

In

1901 a shipment to Germany ini tia ted trade wi th Europe. (4)

(1)

Centenary ••• of the Huon, article "Romantic Industrial Achievement, Life Story of Sir Henry Jones."

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Goodhand, Pome Fruit Industry, p.65.

(4)

Ibid., p.66.

See also Sec. C, Ch. 1, ii.
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On the local scene, however, development was stormy.
One or two large exporting firms, agents for English
brokers, monopolized refrigerated space on the mail steamers and growers felt this monopoly was to their disadvantage.

The Council of Agriculture, formed in 1892, took

their part.

Growers received 2/- to 3/- per case for

apples which sold in London at 15/-. (1)

Freight rates

alone were 4/6 per case .. "out of proportion to the ordinary value of the article." (2)

In 1894 frui tgrowers paid

upward of £24,000 in freight alone. (3)

One grower, how-

ever, in 1893 shipped direct to the consumer and got an
average of 17/- to 20/- a case'(4) which seemed to growers
to sUbstantiate their case against export firms and brokers.
The attempt of growers and Council to circumvent
existing export channels was not an easy one.

Shipping

companies other than mail lines were prepared to offer
cut rates (3/9 per case) but cool space in these vessels
was adapted to meat storage and not suited to apples.
Companies were not prepared to meet the full cost of

(1 )

Journal of the Council of Agri cul ture,
1894, p.180. Mr. Wright's report.

Sept.-Oct. ,

(2)

op. cit., Sept. 1893. Report of the Fruit Congress
Hobart. Mr. Shoobridge's paper; also Agriculture &
Stock Dept. Report, Agricultura l Gazette 1912-13, p.7.

(3)

Op. cit., May-June, 1894.

(4)

Op. cit., Oct., 1894, p.140. Report of Conference
of Fruitgrowers, 18 Oct., 1894.

Statement of the Secretary.

readjustments for so brief and specialised a trade(l) and
required a guarantee that carriage and other costs would
be met if London prices were below expecta tton.

Finally

a 3/9 per case guarantee was obtained by growers and the
Council from the Government(2) and shipments were made.
This competition forced exporting firms to obtain a reduction in charges from the mail steamship companies.
Freight rates fell from 4/6 per case in 1895 to 2/4t per
case by 1904'(3) greatly facilitating the growth of the
overseas fruit trade. (4)
Even so, the organization of facilities was not the
sum of problems.

The English market required high grade

fruit and the reputation of the Tasmanian export depended
upon the marketing of only the best fruit by all growers.
Many growers, however, were persistently individualistic.
A flagrant example occurred with the crucial shipment
organized by Council and growers referred to above.

A

Council member was appointed to inspect all fruit consigned
with this shipment to ensure that the fruit was up to
standard.

He turned down the fruit of a fellow Council

(1)

Op. cit., March, 1897, p.131.

(2)

Qp.

(3)

Centenary ••• of the Huon, article, "Romantic Industrial Achievement: Life Story of Sir Henry Jones."

(4)

ibid: For a detailed report on the English trade in
fruit (and butter) and its organization, see Journal
of the Council of Agriculture, Feb. 1897, pp.122-125
for Report to the Premier from the Agent General,
dated aec. 3, 1896.

cit., No. 10, Dec. 1894.
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member.

The local press reported this as an effort by a

Council member to sabotage the endeavour and the matter
was taken up in the Council with reporters present.

The

erring member lost his temper and passed some vitriolic
comments to the effect that he considered the Council
member acting as inspector had no public or official
capacity whatsoever and that he had the right to consign
"any rubbish" he chose. (1)

It was not easy to organi:<:e

growers in schemes to their advantage.
The average annual value of fresh fruit exported
,

between 1901 and 1905 was £235,700 and £245,600 in the
following four years.

The removal of tariff restrictions

between Australian states following the Act of Federation allowed some expansion on colonial markets.

Inter-

state markets, however, did not have the potentiality
for expansion promised by overseas markets which between
1910 and 1914 were consolidated, providing the chief
outlet for Tasmanian apples.
Overseas exports in the four years 1910 to 1913
were worth an average of £157,900 per year.

There were

no official statistics collected showing interstate
exports of fruit after 1909 but the Fruit and Forestry
Expert estimated that in 1911-1912 876,813 cases of
green fruit were shipped overseas and 639,723 shipped

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Feb. March, 1895.
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interstate. (1)

It was claimed in the Agricultural

Gazette that 612,523 packages were exported overseas
and 391,724 shipped interstate in 1913, and that in 1914
951,722 packages were exported overseas and 878,500
shipped interstate.

The difficulty in obtaining an

exact figure was emphasised'(2)

Although the

~uantities

for 1911-12 differ from those for 1913 and 1914, being
stated in cases, the figures are probably comparable as
containers, at least those for overseas export,were
standard.

In 1911, at the National Fruitgrowers' Confer-

ence held in Brisbane, the Tasmanian "dump" case was
accepted as standard for all Australian overseas fruit
exp orts'(3) thus settling a Question that had vexed
fruitgrowers for some years.
(ii)

The Manufacture and Export of Jams , Pulp and
Dried Apnles .
As we have seen, jam manufacturing was of some small

importance by 1870.

Factory demand for soft fruits

stimulated large cultivation on the mixed farms of the
New Norfolk district and gave seasonal employment to
hundreds of men, women and children who packed the river
steamers in the fruit picking season.

Soft fruits were

also grown extensively by pioneer farmers in the Franklin
(1)

Annual Report, Fruit and Forestry Expert, Agric ultural Gazette, 1911-12, p.13.

(2)

Agricultura l Gazette 1 1 3-14 , p.28.
manian Frui tgrov'le .-s Union'.

"The Tas-

Annual Report, Fruit and Forestry Expert, Agricul tural Gaze tte , 1911- 1 2, p.13.

i
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and

Kingborou~h

districts of the timbered South East.

Here they provided a cash crop till sufficient land was
cleared for dairying'(l)

In the Huon soft fruit and

timber provided income until orchards matured. (2)
Water transport was critical for the jam industry.
There were freQuent steam services to Huonville, Dover
and New Norfolk, and jam factories were at the port.
Raspberries were sent in in open-ended barrels covered
with sackin g (3) and the Hobart wharves reeked with raspberries in January and February.
The leading jam manufacturers were George Peacock
and Sons, who greatly extended the jam export trade in the
1870's.

By the 1880's this firm had branches and agen-

cies in Hobart, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Dunedin
(N .z.).

In 1892 it was taken over by Jones and Co. and

became involved in the hop industry and in 1903 co-established the Rostrevor orchard near Triabunna, for many
years the largest commercial orchard in Tasmania (450
acres). (4)

(1 )

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1876,
renort of the Collector for Kingborough.

(2)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1872,
. report of the Collector for Franklin, pp 193-194 estimated value of soft fruits sold £1,774 for the
year 1871-2.
Mr. K. Dallas, Dept. of Commerce and Economics,
University of Tasmania, interview.
Centenary ... of the Huon , Article "Romantic Industrial Achievement: Life story of Sir Henry Jones":
GJodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding, p .51. See also
Sec. C, Ch. 1, i. Sir Henry Jones also had timber
and tin interests.

(4)

TClbl" 1,).

Jam Exports.

1871, 1875, 1880, 1885, 1890.
Year

1871

Total
Q,uanti ty Exnorted
( -000 Ibs.)
1,553

Exports to
Princinal Markets
(-000 Ibs.)
N .S.W.
N • Z.
Vict.

~714l
430
364

1875

2,852
(£75,500)

N.S.W.
66
N.Z.
r'5977
Vict.
251
Queens.
50

1880

3,424
(£83,200)

N.S.W.
~2'209~
N. Z.
1,046
Queens.
70
Vict.
(
59

1885

2,742
(£59,700)

N.S.W.
N • Z.
Queens.
Vict.

.62"1'.
(£14,200 )

N • s.w.

1890

Vict.
Queens.
N. Z.

j

r,
rl
308
178
154
97

1

43
135
35
14

Jam exports to other colonies were subject to the
same influences as fresh fruit exports, as may be seen
in the associated table.

The ranid growth of the New

South Wales market was followed by the limiting effects
first of the Victorian tariffs and then, after 1887, the
duties imposed by New Zealand and Queensland and the
raised Victorian tariff.

Jam exports picked up a little

in the 1890's (being valued at £26,000 in 1896) but the
earlier figure was not exceeded until after Federation.
In 1890 jam and pulp absorbed less than one million
pounds of fruit, in 1900 more than five million pounds
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and by 1904, eleven million pounds.

Jam exports were

valued at £85,000 in 1906, £143,000 in 1909.

Between

1909 and 1914 £1,000 to £2,000 worth was exported overseas annually.
Exports
a~ter

o~

preserves, pulp and juices also soared

Federation.

Valued at only

£3,00~

in 1900) these

exports were worth nearly £54,000 by 1905.
eXDorts were made, but the value

o~

given in the

~luctuated

o~~icial

statistics

Overseas

these items

as

greatly.

In

1912 they were valued at nearly £20,000, but only
£2,000 the

~ollowing

year.

The dried apple industry resulted
break
The

o~

~rom

the out-

black spot in the Huon orchards in the 1890's.

~irst

success~ul

evaporator was built in a Huonville

orchard in 1896 and two years later, when the ravages
o~

black SDOt made large Quantities

waste apples

o~

available, two more were built on the patented model. (1)
There was little incentive
1901.

The

tari~~

~or

on all dried

expansion until

~urther

~rui

t was 3d. per pound

and American dried apples held the market.
was only

pro~i

table when the price

low. (2)

With the removal

o~

the

o~

Business

green apples was

tari~~

between Aust-

ralian states (but operative against imported American

(1)

centenary •.• o~ the Huon, article by E. Linnell,
"Dried Apple Industry."

(2)

Ibid.
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dried apples)

business extended and in 1910 the Huon

factories adopted the

~erican

Kiln Evaporator which

permitted a very high degree of mechanization and higher
'production. (1)

Jones and Company were the sole selling

agents for all factories and an association of owners
fixed the selling price each year.(2)
(iii)

The Expansion of Fruitgrowing.
After 1870 plantings continued to be made along the

Huon.

Within two decades plantings were well established

along the D'EntrecasteauxChannel and early plantings
were coming to maturity.

Plantings also extended along

the Derwent as far back as the Hamilton district.

There

were small fruitgrowing centres along the Lower Derwent
on both sides of the river, at Glenorchy, BismaRk
(Collinsvale), Moonah and New Town on the western shore,
at Bridgewater, Risden, Lindisfarne, Bellerive, Rokeby,
Sandford and South Arm on the eastern shore.(3)
In the lower Midlands and South East commercial
plantings were made at Bagdad, Kempton, Richmond, Colebrook, Cambridge and Sorell.

While in other districts

access was provided by river steamer, here development
was facilitated by the construction of the railway. (4)

(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Cbodhand, op. cit. p.47.

(4)

Ibid, pp.47-8.
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Til e full extent of p l ant i ngs between 1870 a nd 1890
"

D.re not

r l~ vealed

o r c~l a :c cl s

'1,0 ,1 0.

in pro duc tion fig ures as many c omm ercial

L1 this a r ea were only coming int o b e a r ing by

Bet .... een 1870 and 1890 production in the Brigh ton

dis trict i nc r eased only fro m 4,000 to 10,00 0 bushels,
i !1. t 11 8 Clarence district, fro m 2,550 to 8 , 000 b ush e ls

a n d t he Gl ellorchy dis10rict f ro m 8 , 000 t o 23 , 000 busilels .
Pr o dllction in the Hew norfolk district, YJher e t he first
C

ommel'cial plan tiue;s were made, rose froJa 10,0 0 0 to 53,000

bush e ls in -chese yeal's . .

Table 16.

Apole Pro duct i on (busnels) - 18 67-18 90.
Lower l.lidlands , South and Soutil. East.
- 00 bushels.

Pr i n cioal
Disi.,ricts

1867.
Er ighton
62
Clarence
20
:2r aD.l, l in1Huon 134
Hob art!Kingbor. 302
Ki nUQorouc:h
o
b
Eo o a r -t ~f

1870

1875

35
20
252
390

~~

18 80
29
23

~u

17
283

477

63
341
Glenorchy
74
79
92
i{ 8 i7 Harialk
86
106
10 3
-:.tin 139 0 included t h e n ew d is tci c t s of
Que en borough ,

1805.
74
47
1 ,138

1890
95
82
1,988

78
147
279
352
280
137
222
323
New Town and

224
138
230
528

Be tween 1890 a nd 1914 apple production in the Hew
Norf olk dis10ri c t ro s e fro m 53,000 bushe ls t o 242,0 00
bushels and in t he Gl enorchy distr ict f r om 23,000 bushels
to 116, 000 bushe l s .

Pr oduction in the Bribh t on district

rose fro l1l 10,000 bush e ls to 91,000 bus i, els , i n the New
TO'.'hl district fro m 7,000 bushels to 37,0 00 bushels a:.ld in
t a e Gr een Pond s dis t r i c t production
bushels to 26,000 bushels.

increase~

f r om 2,000

Siwilarly, in Richmond
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there was an increase from 1,000 to 22,000 busllels,
and in the Hamilton district production rose from
4,eea bushels to 17,000 bushels between 1890 and 1914.
Orcharding 'provided a mos, valua~le secondary income
for farmers when the prices for other products were low.
After 18~0 plantings continu8d to be made
in tlle South East. As trees matured orcharding became
the chief agricultural pursuit in , the Huon and KingiJorough
dist~icts and plantings were made on Brun¥ Island.
In
1890 the South East consisted oJ: the Huon and I~ingborough
districts, which together produced 221,000 bushels oJ:
apples in the 1890-1391 season. In 1900-1901 these
districts produced 300,000 bushels, while in the 19131914 season, together with the newiy created Port Cygnet,
Esperance and Bruni districts, they produced 1,076,000
bushels of apples as trees planted in the 1890's came
into bearing.

Plantings were made and extended along the
Ease Coast of Southern Tasmania. The Rostrevoc, orchard
neal' 'l'riabUl1Ola (Spring Bay), -estalJlished by E.A. Peacock,
Sir Henry Jones and 'r .A. Franco!Jlb, was the largest
commercial orchard in ']'as!llania. (1) Production from
orchards in the ClarelIlce, Sorell, .spring Bay a.i.ld, in

1913-1914, the Tasman Peninsula districts rose from
approximately 10,000 bushels in 1390-1891 to over
100,000 by 1914.
(1)

Cent enary ... of the Huon, Article "Life Story of
Sir Henry Jones."
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Prices for orchards rose · steeply as a speculative
element appeared.

After the develonment of the English

market shipping agents and merchants bought in and it
became fashionable f.or local professional and business
men to purchase as an investment for retirement.

In 1900

a full bearing orchard was worth.£100-£250 per acre
compared with the present day value of £90-£120 per acre(l).
In 1904 a speculative orchard land boom was initiated
in the north, largely as a result of the activity of the
Tamar Harbour League which was formed in the previous
year to promote trade in the North'(2)

Land companies

based in Launceston bought up cheap land on the Tamar,
partly cleared it, then subdivided and laid out orchards
which they undertook to tend until purchasees arrived to
take possession.

Agents were sent abroad to recruit

overseas capital, especially from Anglo-Indians seeking
a pleasant and profi table place for retirement.
also occurred at Spreyton on the Mersey.

This

In all, some

£500,000 was invested in orchards in these two districts(3).
The Government was directly involved in these
enterprises.

The Fruit Instructor supervised the plan-

ting and care of many orchards.

In his 1912-13 report

he estimated that 1,000 acres of new plantings would be
(1)

Goodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding , p.51.

(2)

Goodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding, p.52.

(3)

Ibid. , pp.52-53.
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set out that season and stated that trees planted f'or
absentee owners, chief'ly Anglo-Indian, were under his
care'(l)

By 1910 the main policy in immigration was to

attract potential orchard owners.

Little ef'f'6rt was

made to recruit labourers, but the sons of' prof'essional
men or merchants in India or England who possessed a
little capital were eagerly sought. (2)

They were ill

f'i tted f'or the pioneer role but apple-growing was regarded as "the aristocrat of' agriculture" and many AngloIndians were interested'(3)
Northern orchards were cleared, f'enced and planted
at great speed and with insuf'f'icient regard f'or sui tability of' site.

Poor drainage, wind exposure or hard

pan soil f'ormation f'orced owners to abandon many
--._--_._-

orchards.

(4) Northern Spry blight proof' stock were used

but proved unsuited to Tasmanian conditions.

Trees were

small, too widely spaced and under open conditions
tended to poor root anchorage. (5)

(1 )

Report of' the Fruit and Forestry Expert, Agrlcul tural G3.ze t te , 1912-191 3, p.21.

(2)

Annual Report of' Secretary f'or Immigration, Agricultural G3.zette , 1911-12 , p.17.
Annual Report of' Secretary f'or !mmigration, Agricul tural G3.zette, 191 2-1 3, p. 26 • .

(4)

Orchards in the Spreyton district which have survived are an Permian soil with a shallow top soil of'
grey loam and a clay bottom. Rainf'all 32". Mr.
Viney, Spreyton (f'ruitgrower and buyerh interview.

(5 )

~odhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding. pp.56-57.
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Absentee ownership produced other problems.

Many

orchards were poorly tended and management costs were
excessive.

Some absentees became unfinancial and never ·

arrived to take possession, others came and, having seen
their investment, departed.

A few tried to make their

orchards pay but failed, largely owing to lack of experience.(l)

Boundary changes in these years makes close

comparison of production in these districts impossible.
Table 17 merely indicates that many trees planted after
1905 were coming into bearing and that the North was
once more an important orcharding region.
Table 17.
Apple Production (bushels) 1890-1914
00 bushels

A.

Huon Valley and Neighbouring Districts.

Districts

1890-1

1895-6

1900-1

1905-6

1913-14

Huon

1,988

2,548

2,710

4,380

4,511

port Cygnet

3,078

Esperance

1,727

Kingborough
Bruni Is.

(1)

Ibid.

224

240

289

343

1,362
84

Tamar Valley
Districts
Georgetown
Beaconsfield
Selby
Lilydale
st. Leonards

1900-1
13

1905-6
40

84

96

1 36

1913-14
70
339
439
25

Mersey Val l ey
Districts
Latrobe
MerBey
Devonport
(iv)

1895-6
24

27
39

20
17

43
41

Orchard- Management.
Orchard management became increasingly sophisticated

after 1870.

Orchardists had the stimulus other agriculters

ural produG,b lacked - an expanding and apparently unlimi ted overseas market.

Freight and other charges, however,

were high and profits depended on the grower's yield.
In years of low prices the orchardist with an average
yield no more than covered his costs and only the orchard-
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ist with high yields made a profit.(l)
At about 1890 f,ertilizers
- --

ca~e

into use in orchards.

-- -

Blood and bone was commonly used and was applied in winter.
If the season was wet the mixture washed away.

This was

generally considered to be all the tree required( 2) and
it was not until further work was done on orchard fertilizers in the 1920's by the Department of Agriculture
that other needs were appreciated.

Although it is not

possible to determine the specific use made of manures in
the various districts, it is noteworthy that southern
orcharding <;l.istricts were among the largest users of
artificial manures in 1914. the first year in which
official figures were given.

New Norfolk, the largest

user, absorbed 21,000 cwt. of artificial manure (which
was also necessary for hop growing) and the Huon and
Kingborough districts each used 10,000 cwt.
Orchards were clean cultivated ·to conserve moisture
in summer by maintaining a pulverized surface layer.
Turned in green matter gave the tree nitrogen.

Clr'ass

and weeds were ploughed in in the autumn or early winter
and the ground harrowed in spring.
a spade was used.
about 1890'(3)
(1)
(2)

Clean cultivailion became standard

Pruning was widely adopted a little

Annual Report, Agriculture & Stock Dept.,
Agricultural Gazette 191 2- 13 , . p. 7 • .
Centenary .•. of the Huon , article "Orchard Maint©'Q~. l}_gJ~ o

(3)

On small orchards

•

Cbodhand, Pome Fruit Orcharding , pp.58-9.
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earlier, after 1870.

The most popular shape was the in-

verted pyramid as this permitted good circulation of air
and light, was the least liable to wind damage and was
the most convenient shape for picking and prUning. (1)
The English consumer of luxury grade fruit was selective.

As this market developed the earlier wide range

of varieties gave way to the predominance of a few such
as Scarlet Pearman, sturmer and French Crab which, for
colour, shape and keeping
the English market. (2)
sort their fruit.

~ualities

were found to please

Qrowers were forced to grade and

This bore most heavily on the small

orchardist who was eager to · market the whole of his crop.
It was found that larger orchardists could generally be
relied upon to market good 'luali ty . fru:\' t of the grade
stated'(3)

By 1900 individual fruit for· the English

market was wrapped (in the cheapest brown paper available) and packaged in a standard bushel case'(4)
The increasing incidence of pests and diseases
added to the orchardist's problems and expenses.

Codlin

moth appeared in Hobart orchards in 1875 and in the
Ibid.
Ibid., pp.59-60.
Journal of the Council of Agr i culture , Nov., 1896.
"Our Fruit Industry," p.78.
(4)

Journal of the Council of Agricul ture , Oct., 1896,
p.63 . Report on the Fruit Conference held 5 Sept.,
1896. The new case saved 6d in freight.
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following ten years spread along the Derwent Valley. (1)
The Huon orchards remained relatively pest free until
the late 1890's.

,

There were also occasional outbreaks

of San Jose scale.

An unfortunate erroneous diagnosis

,

by the Entomolo gist of San Jose scale in the Glenorchy
orchards discredited the expert among orchardists for
some time.
In 1884 the Codlin Moth Act was passed.
istration caused much friction.

Its admin-

Unlike the highly succ-

essful Scab Act, it was administered by local fruit
boards.

It was later amended, givin g some authority to

the Board of Agricul ture where local fruit ·boards did
not exist, but the basic problem of inadequate administration by local bodies was not resolved'(2)

Its erratic

administration Vias described in an editorial of the
Journal of the Council of Agr1cul ture as "a burlesque of
law and authority."

"One fruit board inspects and fines,

another inspects and fines not, while others do nothing
at all". (3)

A Local G)vernment Act confirmed local auth-

ority by placing the administration of both the Codlin
Moth Act a nd The Rabbi t Destruction Act under the control
of the various municipal councils.

However, many local

(1)

Report of the Inspector for Codlin Moth Act, Journal
of the House of Assembly, 1888, No. 80, p.6 .

(2)

For discussion of the amended a c t s e e Journal of the
Council of Agriculture, Oct., 1896. p.63. Opinions
of thirteen boards.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture, May, 1897.
Editorial.
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justices were prejudiced against inflicting penal ty
clauses as their own land was often rabbity or their
orchards infested. (1)
The G:lvernment Entomologist, appointed when the
Council of AgriGulture was formed in 1892, did much valuable work in diagnosing pests and diseases, in experimental spraying and in encouraging orchardists to adopt
new scientific methods for controll±ng and destroying
orchard pests.

There was some feeling among orchardists,

however, that when the control of the experts passed
from the Council to the Department of Agriculture the
Expert's interest was diagnosis and that he was less able
or concerned with the practical control of orchard
pests'(2)
The early methods of combatting codlin moth, mussel
scab, American blight and aphids were used more consc±entiously after the passing of the Codlin Moth Act.

For

Codlin Moth all fruit were removed when the tree was in
bloom or the fruit first formed, and infected trees were
cut off below the fruit bearing level.

Some orchardists

were more meticulous in carrying this out than others. (3)

(1)

Report on the Rabbit Destruction Act and Codlin
Moth Act, Agricultural (£zette 1911- 1 2, p.ll.

(2)

Journal of the House of Assembly , 1902. No.49,
op. cit., pp.2 4.

(3)

Journal of the Council of Agricultur e , Vol. 11,
Sept. - Oct., 1893, p.15. Mr. Morrisby's paper on
the Codlin Moth.
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A variety of other remedies were also used.

Gum leaves

in barley water were tried against American blight in
orchards at Campania and

Ulverston~..

Tar water, 'luasia

chips and sulphur lime and salt were considered useful
for apple scab and black spot'(l)
Spraying with bordeaux mixture was begun experimentally
in Tasmania in the early 1890's.
used against all fungoid diseases.

Bordeaux mixture was
The pumps most exten-

sively used were New Zealand's 'Butt's A'luarius', which
sold in Hobart for £1/17/- and also 'Vermorel' and
'Gould's' (£3/3/- to £3/17/6')(2)
held its own in orchards.

In 1914 woolly aphis

The remedy used was red oil

emulsion applied in July. (3)
In his 1913-14 Annual Report the Minister for
Agriculture commented:
Although the fruit industry is probably better
organised than any other branch of agricultural industry in the State, many fruitgrowers still have a
lot to learn in every branch of their business, as
the packing, grading and general get-up of our
fruit is a long way from being perfect, and the
principles of manuring, treatment of pests and
general orchard management are still far from being
thoroughly understood. (4)

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

Ibid: Journal of the Council of Agricul ture, Ve±T±±
Nov., 1896 , p.79. W.D. Peacock's paper "Fruit Pests"
Journal of the Council of Agricul ture, Sept. - Octo,
1893, p.15; Nov., 1896, po80.
Annual Report Fruit and Forrestry Expert, Agri cultural Gazette , 1911-12, p.13.
Annual Report, Agricultural & Stock Dept., Agr i cultural Gazette , 1912-1913, p.7.
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This is perhaps to be expected
industry.
~arm

Be~ore

o~

a rapidly developing

1870 orchards were

o~

orchard type and casually tended.

management, keyed to the reQuirements

the kitchen and
By 1914 orchard

o~

an expanding

mainland and overseas market and handicapped by the
need

o~

pest control, by high overhead and

had reached a relatively high degree

o~

~reight

costs,

sophisticationo

Chapter

11

Stock Raising and Wool growing on j':lixed
Farms and Pastoral

~statesL

1870-1890
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Ch. II.

stock Raising and Woo1growing on Mixed Farms
and Pastoral Estates . 1870-1890 .

Farming prospects were gloomy in the late 1860's.
In many districts soil fertility was depleted but as
prices for wool, meat and agricultural produce were low
neither the use of fertilizer nor an improved system of
farming was practical.

In the early 1870's however, the

value of livestock rose.

Beef retailed in Hobart at 2~d

to 8d per pound in 1868 and 1869.

In 1870 the price was

5td to 8d. and it remained at a relatively high level,
selling at 4d to 8d per pound

in 1876.

The Hobart

retail price for mutton was 2td to 5d per pound in 1868,
2td to 6d in 1869, 1870 and 1871.
1872 and 1873 was

4~d

The average price for

per pound and in 1876 mutton sold

at 4d to 6d per pound.
Relatively few livestock were imported during the
1870's partly as a result of climatic extremes in New
South Wales. (1)

In 1872 4,900 sheep were imported as

against 49,400 sheep slaughtered in Hobart and Launceston.
Imported sheep totalled 12,000 in 1876 but the number of
sheep slaughtered rose to 77,600.

In 1882 only 4,800

sheep were imported but,as a result of increased demand
following the opening up of the mining fields, 89,900
sheep were slaughtered.

The success of the Scab Act

encouraged small farmers to compete on the local market
(1)

Coghlan, Labour and Industry, Vol. 11, pp.llOl-3.
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as they could now purchase clean sheep and f'a tten and sell
them prof'i tably wi thout risking the inf'ection of'the,r
whole f'locks.

Small f'loclc owners invested more heavily

in sheep af'ter the Scab Act was passed'(l)

The number of'

cattle imported between 1872 and 1882 generally represented about one tenth the numbers slaughtered in Hobart
and Launceston.
Woolgrowing on mixed f'arms also became more prof'itable.

In 1872 the average Tasmanian price realized was

1/5* per pound,and although prices declined f'rom this
high level to 1/3* in 1876 and 1/2t in 188~ the better
prices obtained at colonial wool auctions,. the ef'f'iciency
rof' the Scab Act,and breeding to improve the f'leece countered this trend until the mid 1880's, as the f'ollowing
table shows.
Table 18.
Nominal Value of' Wool Exported. (2)
Shillings per Shillings per Pounds of' wool
Years sheep
pound wool
exported per sheep.
3/0.45
1/1.29
2·79
1851-5
1861-5
4/4.57
1/7.06
2.76
4/9.61
1/4.45
3.44
1871-5
1881
5A.~
Ih.40
4.47
3/1.92
0/10.83
3.50
1885

(1)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of' Tasmania, 1871,
report of' the Collector f'or New Norf'olk.

(2)

Abvernment Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics
of' Tasmania, 1885-86, p,XLV11. The 1885 Quantities
were unduly low owing to large exports during the
year bef'o!'e.
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As livestock became more profitable many farmers
in mixed farming withdrew from cash cropping and gave more
attention to livestock.

More than 44,000 acres were

laid down in permanent artificial grasses between the
early 1870's and early 1880's although the area cultivated, which included permanent artificial grasses, increased by only 33,000 acres.

There was little increase in

the number of mixed farmers forwarding both livestock
and agricultural returns (7,103 in 1872-73, 7,161 in
1881-82) while there was an 84 per cent increase (from
809 to 1,489) in the numbers forwarding livestock returns only. (1)
land rose from

At the same time the value of pastoral
~n

average of 8/11t per acre in 1872 to

an average of £1/9/0~ per acre in 1881.(2)

The value of

agricultural land, however, rose by only a farthing in
these years.
Perhaps the greatest gains were made by the breeders
of stud stock,

especia~ly

of stud sheep, for after 1870

Tasmanian studs gradually dominated the Melbourne and
Sydney stud sales.

They were sold on a rising market

and were "ideal for their times;

they had better bulk

than the Victorian and better Quality than the Riverina
and South Australian studs". (3)
(1)
(2)
(3)

On an average, £18,420

Government Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics
of Tasmania 1881-82, pXXlX.
Ibid., pXXVlll.
Austin, H.B. The Merino, Past~ Present and Probable,
(Sydney, 1947). p.70.
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warth af stud sheep were exparted annually between 1872
and 1879 and twa thirds af this value was attributed to.
the efficient warking af the Scab Act'(l)

Even mare

sheep were exparted after 1881 when Tasmania was afficially declared to. be free af scab.

In 1880, 385 sheep

were exparted, in 1881 1,306 and in 1885 3,249.

The

value per head in 1880 was £38/18/2 but thereafter declined, being £17/17/8 in 1885, which suggests that the
market far sheep ather than the rarest beast praved
saund'(2)
The prices abtained far the best stud rams were excellent.
sales.

Far years William Gibsan's rams tapped the
No. ather stud cauld campete with Scane'(3)

law are same af the prices he abtained in Melbaurne as
given by H.B. Austin in his study af the
1876
1880
1881
1882
1883
1885
1886
1887
1890
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

~erina'(4)

15 stud rams, average 75 guineas, tap price
280 gns.
- 8 stud rams, average 155 gus.
- 26 stud rams, average 100 gus.
- 3 stud rams, average 306 gus., and 30 flack
rams, avo 11 gus.
- 5 stud rams, average 257 gus., 30 stud rams,
avo 98 gus., tap price 520 gus.
(a draught year) - highest price 650 gus.
- 3 stud rams, avo 430 gus., 10 stud rams, avo
145 gus., tap price 525 gus.
highest price 500 gus.
highest price 600 gus.

Jaurnal 'af the Hause af Assembl y , 1881, No.. 48.
Repart af the Chief Inspectar af Sheep, Appendix B
p. 27.
G:lvernrnent Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics
af Tasmania , 1 885-1886 . p.xlvi.
Austin, The Merino. , p.76.
Ibid., p.74.
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Tasmania's Hm'inos in the 1860's and 1870's were
"improved Saxons" with big plain bodies with depth,
curled horns and beautifully fine wool.
1870's studmasters bred for qualitY(l)

Until the late
although some

attempt was made to combine quantity with quality.

At

1,[ona Vale a heavy cutting Merino was evolved by 1877, the
ram cutting 11 pounds of excellent quali ty greasy wool. (2)
Egleston was famous for the general excellence of the
flock rather than for the production of individual sheep
f or show or stud purposes.
market wi th wool earning

2/8t

In 1872 Egleston topped the
per pound. (3)

In 1878 Vermonts were shown in Sydney and William
Gibson of Scone bought the top price ram, Squatter, for
450 guineas. (4)

Th e wool of the Vermont Vias wrinkly.

The swing to the Vermont strain represented a regard for
bulk at the expense of the quality of the wool.
then all wrinkly lambs were culled.

Up till

Squatter as a seven

year old cut 25 pounds of wool and weighed 200 pounds.
He was used to start the Scone No. 2 flock.

Vermonts

were crossed with Scone ewes and rams were mated with the

(1)

Ibid., p.64.

(2)

History of Campbell Town. See D.L. McKinnon 's account,
Chapter 14, of the various famous studs.

(3)

Ibid.

(4)

Thirkell - Johnston R., "The Tasmanian Fine Wool
Merino", '11001 TeChnol0:1 and Sheep Breeding,
Dec., 1961 (Sydney) pp. 2-63.
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American ewes bought with SCJ.uatter.(l)
The influence of the sale of SCJ.uatter was tremendous, leading to a preference of judges for wrin_
kles and resulting in Vermontizing flocks throughout
Australia •••• The fashion for development spread
and developed sheep took all the prizes. This spelt
the end of the old Tasmanian t yp es •• (2)
Tasmanian Merinos, especially those of Scone and Bellevue,
lost their size and shape and the CJ.uality of the wool
deteriora ted.

Vlool became coarse, harsh handling and

cross fibred.

The ultimate in this fashion were Patron

and Royal Esk.

Royal Esk,sold for 800 guineas, cut 41

pounds of greasy wool.(3)
Following the Vermont fashion, the Negretti strain
inherent in Tasmanian Merinos was
tive breeding.

brought out by selec-

This strain derived from the sheep im-

ported by King Ge'orge III from Spain.

Early settlers

such as Henty, Gibson, Youl and the Van Diemen's Land
Company obtained their sheep from these flocks.
ten years Tasmanian

stu~were

transformed.

Within

It has been

claimed that this was effected more by selective breeding
to the Negretti type than by direct infusion of the
Vermon t. (4)
The demand for stud merinos came not only from other
colonies but from districts outside the 20 inch isohyet

(1 )

Ibid.

(2 )

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid.

(4)

Austin, The Merino, p.l04.
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belting the plains of the stud region on which pure
illerinos throve'(l)

After 1870 landholders in districts

unsuited to pure Merino began to develop

~rossbred

flocks.

Some Glamorgan sheepowners in the early 1870's obtained
stud

~erinos

from the Midlands and in 1878 it was reported

that the wool in this district was far superior to its
urevious lJ.uali ty. (2)

In the Spring Bay district ··sheep

with coarse wool were favoured until the early 1870's
when Merino stud were used on the flocks. (3)

At the same

time runs were opened out by ringing and scrubbing, and in
1881 the Collector for this district reported that the
wool was of a finer and stronger texture than formerl Y'(4)
Crossbred sheep were also common by 1880 in the north.
Pastoralists crossed Lincolns and Leicesters with Merino
stud, producing a

bette~

formed sheep, improved weights

and finer wool'(5)
Increased attention to longer staple and erossbred
wool followed the trend at London auctions.

The woollen

industry's expansion tapered off and by 1870 supply
exceeded demand.

The later expanding tweed industry,

however, looked to new sources and,although there is no
(1 )
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

Ibid., pp.66-7.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1 878,
report of the Collector for Alamorgan .
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1 874- 75 .
report of the Collector for Spring ~ay.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1 881,
report of the Collector for Spring Bay.
Mercury, 10 Nov., 1883. "Through Tasmania" No. 12
by Special Correspondent. See also Journal of the
Council of A~riculture , 1894, p.89.
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satisfactory index for Crossbred prices before 1890,the
trend was for increasing prices ror long and erossbred

wools and declining prices for short

~erino.(l)

Between 1870 and the early 1880's

most farmers

ceased washing in warm water and shearing in the grease

became more common.

In 1870 249 owners washed their

sheep in warm water and 521 sheared in the grease.

In la75

32 washed in warm water, 17 in 1876, while the number who
sheared in the grease rose from 372 to 412.

This shows

not only the increasing popularity of colonial auctions
but a change in buyers' preferences.

Continental buyers

preferred greasy wool and American duties on greasy wool
were one third those on scoured wool, one half those on
washed wool.(2)

By 1878 even in the Campbell Town district,

Merino country, warm water washing had been abandoned as

shearing in the grease was found more profitable. (3)
~eater

other stock.
in the North,

attention was also given to breeding of
Longford, Westbury, Deloraine and Port Sorell
~een

Ponds and Oatlands in the Midlands,

and lILamorgan, Spring Bay and New Norfolk in the South and
South East developed considerably as fat stock producers(4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Barnard, The Australian Wool Market , p.41.
Ibid., p.174.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmani a , l8 ~ 8 ,
report of the Collector for Campbell Town, p.22
See the reports of the following Collectors in the
Agricultural Reports in the Statistics of Tasmania
of the years given:- Collectors ror Oatlands, 1876,
New Norfolk, 1873, Port Sorell, 1874, Westbury, 1873,
Longford, 1874, lILamorgan, 1875, Deloraine, 1879,
Spring Bay, 1878 et. al.
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The rapid readjustment of land use in resuonse to
improved stock prices is illustrated by a comparison of
the 1870 and 1873-74 reports of the Port Sorell Collector.
The 1870 report was a dismal one and included the statement that cattle for fattening did not number six in the
year for the whole district'(l)

In 1874, however, the

Collector reported much attention to livestock, pastures
and fallowing.

At the previous stock sales at Latrobe

the district had realized £1,800 and in his opinion this
branch of agriculture was very properous indeed'(2)

In

the Emu Bay district further along the Coast, stock
raising was greatly stimulated in the 1880's by the development of tin mining.

Farmers supplied the mines with

meat and carted back tin;
Demand for draught horses, both for local use and
for export to Melbourne and New Zealand, also showed a
strong increase.

Between 1869 and 1873 the price of

draught horses doubled'(3)

Horses gradually replaced

bullocks at the plough as farming extended, land was
properly broken in and machinery -was more widely used.
Horses had twice the speed of bullocks although they were
more expensive to harness, shoe and feed.
(1)
(2)
(3)

The Clydesdale

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1 870 ,
report of the Collector for Port Sorell .
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania, 1 874 ,
report of the Collector for Port Sor.e ll.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania , 1 873 ,
renort of the Collector for Westbury.
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was in especial demand after the introduction tn 1878 of
the reaper and binder.

Arriving on the North West Coast

in 1878, Edward Braddon found that good draught horses
were unprocurable. (1)

The number of horses on the Coast

rose from 2,100 in 1871 to 3,800 in 1882 and 6,500 in 1891.
The total for Tasmania was 23,000 in 1871, 31,000 in 18910
Horses were also

re~uired

for transport.

Bullocks

were used where roads were rough,but horses were used on
metal roads or where distance from the market demanded
speed to cover the journey in one da Y'(2)

Railways were

fed by horse transport, and until 1920 many areas relatively clos e to the markets, such as part of the Longford
"district, had regular direct road transport services. (3)
Firewood for the cities was generally sent by rail but as
late as 1930 horse drawn wood carts brought long wood for
sale to Hobart woodyards'(4)

Town transport depended on

horses and this demand for hay, chaff and oats was an
important source of farm income.
A Brge demand came from the sawmills and mines.

All

the large mills had tramlines and horse traction was
(1)

(2)
( 3)

(4)

Prices at the Forth, 1878: good common hacks, £15,
thoroughbreds, £25-£40, cart or plough horses, £15£40. E.N.C. Braddon, Letter No. Vll, June, 1878,
"Letters to India", Braddon Papers.
Mr. K. Dallas, Department of Commerce and Economics,
University of Tasmania, interview.
GPain was carted from Evandale to Launceston for 1/per ton less than the railway charge. Journal of
the Council of Agriculture , Jul y 1896. Evandale
meeting.
Mr. K. Dallas, interview.
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common as only the largest had steam locomotives.
mines needed

timbe~

The

and bullocks hauled the logs to the

tram loading points.
tracks to the raill'laY.

illt. Lyell had miles of' f'eeder
Supplies and tin also had to be

carted f'or the alluvial tinf'ields of' the North East.
The mining boom meant demand f'or horses, bullocks, f'odder
and supplies.
Other f'actors contributing to emphasis on stock in
mixed f'arm regions were low prices f'or cereals, discouraging prospects f'or wheatgrowing, the scarcity of' skilled
f'arm labour and the high wages demanded.

Labour was

drawn of'f' to the mines, the roads and the railways.

In-

creased use of' machinery did not always solve the problem.
Instances occurred of' machinery lef't idle f'or lack of'
suf'f'iciently skilled men to operate it(l) and casual
labour was of'ten unreliable. (2)
Labour problems were almost entirely resnonsible f'or
the change in land use on some f'arms.

At Egleston, the

second largest estate in Tasmania, there were 1,000 acres
of' f'ertile land along the river capable of' producing 50
bushels of' wheat per acre without manuring, as the land
was covered with a f'ine silt whenever the river f'looded.
This land was not cropped in 1881 and had, in f'act.been
cropped only twenty one times in f'orty seven years.

The

(1)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of' Ta smania, 1874-75.
report of' the Collector f'or Green Ponds.

(2)

Agricultural Reports, Statistics of' Tasmania. See
Statistics, 1870 and 1871, reports of' the Collector
f'or Port Sorell: also reports of' Collectors f'or
Oatlands, 1873-74, Clarence, 1881, eta ala
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owner told. the Mercury Special Correspond.ent that he had.
the most .;up to d.a te eCJ.uipment and. would. willingly crop as
cropping would. return 30/- per acre compared. with the 10/he obtained. from grazing.

However, he lacked. the labour-Cl)

The Collectors freCJ.uently commented. that lack of good.
labour forced. less cropping and. greater attention to fat
stock and. Vloolgrowing.
By the early 1880's

the trend. was for cropping where

the soil was good. and. little hired. labour, other than
seasonal labour, was reQuired..
entirely in pastures.

Larger hold.ings were almost

It is clear from the Travelling

Correspond.ent's comments concerning farms on the Westwood.
Estate between the South Esk and. Meand.er Rivers that on
most smaller farms one third. was cropped., on third. was in
pastures and. the remaind.er was fallow.
were d.evoted. to pastoral activi ties.

Larger hold.ings
Soil type and. terrain

must have influenced. land. use to some d.egree but on one
farm which had. previously cropped. 1,000 acres there were
only 50 acres in crop because of the lack of men.(2)

(1)

Mercury, 17 Sept., 1883. "Through Tasmania" series,

(2)

Ibid..

No.4.
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The overall increase of sheep and cattle numbers mayy
be seen from the following figures:Table 1 9.
Sheep and Cattl e Numbers, 1871, 1882 and 1891.

S. & S.E.
Midlands
North
N.W.
N.E.

Ca ttle
1871
139
250
365
125
117

- 100's
1891
1882
266
211
373
353
400
395
201
343
238
149

Sheell - 1 .000's
1871
1882
1891
257
271
335
654
875
756
412
298
382
14
36
43
126
182
161

The increase in sheep and cattle on the North West
Coast was outstanding.

The build-up in pioneer districts

was facilitated by a new rough and ready, but speedy and
efficient method of clearing land.

After ringing and a

casual burn-off land was not cleared but grass seed broaacast in the ashes.

Stock grazed around the fallen timber

until the farmer had time to clear the land properly often not until the pasture was run down.Cl)

Clearing

therefore advanced rapidly •

) The steady increase in
(2
cattle numbers in the South, Midlands and North East was
also conspicuous.

The increase in the North East was

greatest in the late 1880's when farmers felt the effects
of the new Scottsdale railway line and the rapidly developing alluvial tin fields.
numbers in the 1880's

The decrease in sheep

reflected in some cases the emphasis on Quality, the finer
wool and good frame of the erossbred.

It also reflected

the adverse factors of overstocking, rundown pastures,

(2)

Journal of the Council of
Editorial, p.69.
Ibid.

A ~ricultur e ,

Nov., 1896,

II
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rabbits, lower wool prices and renewed competition from
imported beasts .on local markets.
Mutton prices fell in the 1880's.

The retail price

for mutton in 1981 was 2d to 8d per pound, in 1891 3d to
6d.

Beef prices, however, were 2td to 8d in 1881, 60. to

8d in 1891.

After the mid 1880's imported livestock dom-

inated the markets once more.

In 1882 only 4,800 sheep

were imported into Hobart and Launceston while 89,900
sheep were slaughtered in these centres.

By 1886, how-

ever, although 106,100 sheep were slaughtered, 52,100
sheep were imported.

In 1891 the number of sheep slaugh-

tered had dropped back a little to 98,400 but the number
of sheep imported into Hobart and Launceston rose to
67,800.

Cattle imports rose by five times, from 900 to

4,700, in these years although the number of cattle
slaughtered in Hobart and Launceston rose only from
however,
9,600 to 10,300. Northern producersl retained their
urban beef market.

Only 62 cattle entered the Port of

Launceston in 1891 although 3,800 cattle were slaughtered
in Launcestau in that year.

Their monopoly of northern

mutton sales, however, was completely lost, a total of
30,800 sheep being imported as against 34,000 slaughtered.
The increase in stock numbers in the 1870's which
reversed the decline in sheep numbers begun in the early
1850's was made possible by the availability of more
cleared land in the pioneer districts and by less cropping
and sowing of pastures in well established districts.

In
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the late 1880's, when wool and meat prices were lower and
agricultural prices had recovered somewhat, the acreage
in pastures dropped and that under crop increased.

In

the South the acreage in artiricial grasses remained high
YThen crop acreage increased) as land out or production in
the late 1860's and early 1870's was brought back into
production.
Perhaps the greates single problem was rabbits.
Spreading rrom the low lying land in the south into higher
pastoral country in the l870'S'(1) by the early 1880's
they were widespread in pastoral districts.

In 1881 the

Chier Inspector or Sheep reported that over the previous
year there was a reduction or 50,000

to

60,000 sheep due

to the increase or rabbits,and that 1,618,300 rabbit skins
had been exported to the value or £12,579.(2)
1880's
During the 1870's and earl~Rabbit Trusts were set
up under the Municipal Councils,but proved a railure.

A

Select Committee in 1882 round rurther legislation an
"imperative necessitY".(3)

It was James Whyte's opinion

that to subsidize the existing Rabbit Trusts without some
controlling power over them would be simply a waste or
money.
(1)
(2)
(3)

"They have been surriciently tried under the ex-

Wessing, P. Hist. Geog. or the Clyde Valley, p.141.
Journal or the House or As ~embly. 1881, No.48,
Report or the Chier Inspector or Sheep, p.4.
Journal or the House or Assembly. 1882. No.l07,
Select Committee on Rabbits.
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isting Rabbit

~ct

and have been found woefully wanting'el)

This Act was his own proposal.

The responsibility, how-

ever, remained with local authorities and despite more
strenuous attempts in the 1880's towards their eradications, rabbit numbers grew.

In 1883 1,736,000 skins valued

at £20,000 were exported,and it was estimated that 4
million rabbits had been destro y ed'(2)

In

1889 1,820,000

skins were exported, in 1891, 2,992,000'(3)

As early as

1884 all rural municipalities were declared infested
areas'(4)
The damage done by rabbits was enormous.

One witness

before the 1882 Select Committee stated that he had to
reduce lambing flocks by 50 per cent, and even so he had
had only 40 per cent of small lambs.

In order to free

his own land of rabbits he had had to rent the neighbouring property which was badly infej ted'(5)

Some runs

which had always had 80 per cent lambing now had 30 to 40
per cent of small weak lambs and in some districts lambing
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Ibid.
Journal of the House of Assembl y .
Journal of the House of Assembl y ,
Rabbit Destruction Act, Report of
Journal of the House of Assemb l y .
Journal of the House of Assembly.
p.12. Maurice Weston, witness.

1 884, No.114, p.3
1891, No.34,
the Chief Inspec~Qr.
1 884, No.114, p.3.
1 882 , No.107,

"
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was late and therefore much less wool could be shorn from
the lambs. (1)
A few wealthy landholders erected rabbitproof fences
in the 1870's(2) and in the early 1880's exterminators
using bisulphide of carbon were introduced'(3)

The most

common method of extermination, however, was to lay phosphorized grain.

Some farmers prepared the grain them-

selves by dissolving the phosphorus in boiling water and
adding the oats. (4)
isers".

It was also prepared w:bth "phosphor-

In January and February, 1883 200 bushels of

poisoned grain were sold to farmers which had been prepared with a phosphoriser in the possession of the Chief
Inspector of Stock.

The machine was then handed over to

the firm Webster and Son.

Some large landholders proc-

ured thei r own machines. (5 )
The 1882 statistical returns showed that 847 hands
were employed in the control of rabbits. (6)

Many were

trappers and they did very well, receiving up to 3/6 per
dozen in the late 1880's.

Retailers sold them for 4/- to

(1 )
(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Journal of the House of Assembly, 1882, No.107, p.12.

(4)

Journal of the House of Assembly, 1883, No.32,
Report of the Inspector of the Rabbits Des truc tion
Hill, p.4.

(5)
(6)

Ibid., pp.3-4.

Just, T.C. Tasmania: A Description of the Island of
Tasmania and-rts Resources., (1879), p.32.

Ibid.
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,~/- ')81' dozen and received a f'urther

2/6 for the sldns.(l)

prices perswlded some ormers to breed rabbi ts, and at
le:Clst a few leased their runs to rabbiters(2)' thus
l'uinin<s theil' neighbours and showing a total disregard
for the la\,/.

In one case, typical of' many reported bef'ore

tl,e Select Committee of' 1891, eighty f'ive rabbits were
counted eating off a quarter acre section and near'by
';:ere 2,000 to 3, 000 rabbi ts wi th f'reely worked burr'ows.
The grass

\,/8,S

eaten into the em'

~h.

:t2b'bi ts v;ere most

nU::Jerous about the house,which was netted off'.

The owner

ha.rl had charges laid against him several times but the
char;;es were dismissed because the law required measures
to be taken wi thin seven days of' notice being served but
did not specif'y that measures were to continue to be
taken. (3)
0'.7ing to the def'iciencies of' Tasmanian pastures,
pastoralists and f'armers had f'ound it dif'f'icult since the
13L~0'

s to maintain sheep numbers and to compete with

im~orted

stock.

In the 1870's wool and meat prices were

good but prosperity was marred by the rabbit invasion in
established districts.

In the late 1880's wool and meat

prices ';/ere again low and rabbits were well establisged.
In the short term the rabbit invasion involved a heavy

(I) Journal of' the House of' As s embly, 1891, No.106.
(2)

Report of' the Select Committee on the Rabbit Destruction Act, p.3. lir. Von Stieglitz, witness.
Ibid.

(3)

Ibid., Evidenc3, p.L

Mr. T. Tabart, ':titness.
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loss in lambing, condition of the sheep, and in immediate
stocking capacity.
term.

The greater damage, however, was long

The damage done, Tasmania's never lush pastures

was irreparable.

The prosperous days of the pastoral

industry were almost at an end.

Mix§.d Farming 1870-1890 :
Rural

POEulatio~2_C££Es

and Farming Technique
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Ch.lll.
i.

Mixed Farming 1870-1890:
Rural Population , Crops and Farming Technique.

Population Movement and Farm Labour.
The greatest single stimulus to the Tasmanian ecen-

omy in the 1870's was the discovery of minerals.

In 1876

the alluvial tin fields in the North East were opened up,
in 1877 gold discoveries were made, and after 1882 various
discoveries were made in the west, notably silver lead at
Mt. Zeehan in 1885, gold and copper at Mt. Lyell in 1885,
and silver and lead at Heazlewood River in 1887.

These

discoveries together with railway construction sti2llulated
industry, (1) stayed the tide of emigration, and drew to
Tasmania a new class of worker.
Mines, railways and roads drew labour away from
farms.

To alleviate the

short~·ge,

an Immigration Act was

passed in 1882 which retained the terms of an act passed
in 1867 providing land grants to immigrants who arrived
at their own exnense.

As may be seen from the following

figures, the promise of land had in no way turned the
tide of migration.

The 1882 Act also made provision for

assisted passages for selected agricultural labourers,
artisans and domestics.

Some of these were Germans .

all, 2,734 persons arrived under the Act before it was
suppressed in 1885 for lack of further funds. (2)
(1)

See Coghlan, Labour and Industry, Vol. Ill, p.1327

(2)

Ibid., pp.1328-9.

In
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Emigration and Immigra tion . (1)

Table 20.
Emigration
Immigration

1871 - 75
34,281
29,900

1876 - 80
45,879
48,801

1881 - 85 1885 - 89
61,899
92,695
68,720
102,205

Between 1870 and 1891 the male population increased
by 25,000, compared with a 5,000 increase between 1847
and 1870, and the number of males of "producti veil age rose
from 40,557 in 1870 to 48,781, thus considerably increasing the proportion of producers to dependants in the
community.

Savings

Ba~~s

increased their number of dep-

ositors from 8,937 in 1872 to 13,520 in 1880, to 25,324
in 1890 and the amounts of deposit from £234,981 to
£310,081, to £521,250 respectively.
Popul ation, Census Years.

Table 21.
1861
1870
1881
1891

Persons
89,977
99,328
115,705
146,667

Male
49,593
52,853
61,162
77 ,560

Female
40,38lj.
46,475
54,543
69,107

Expanding local and export markets for agricultural
goods, facilitated by the use of steamers between Melbourne and the North West Coast in the early 1870's, good
wool and stud prices and the expansion of fruitgrowing
caused a rise in the value of rural land.

The extension

of roads and railways, however" insufficient to need,
also contributed greatly to the prosperity of rural
districts.

Between 1871 and 1891 road mileage doubled

(from 2,900 to 5,700 miles) and by 1891 425 miles of
(1)

All figures unless otherwise stated are from the
published Government statistics of the years given.
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railways had been built.

As a result of these factors

the value of rural property increased by 10 per cent
(from £338,800 to £373,600) between 1872 and 1881 and
rose a further 7 per cent by 1891 (to £·398,600).
The greatest increase in land value occurred on the
North West Coast.

Property value for the Port Sorell

Police District rose from £21,753 in 1874 to £29,395 in
1881.

Property values for the George Town Police District

in the North East increased from £5,181 to £8,577 in
these years, and for Franklin (Huon) in the pioneer
south, from £8,000 to £10,623.

The property value of

the Hobart Police District increased only from £19,498
to £22,521The North West Coast developed rapidly in the 1870's
and population increased by 5,000 by 1881.

Rural .dev-

elopment was largely centred about Port Sorell and the
Don River.

After the discovery of tin at Mt. Bischoff

mining contributed to this development.

In 1878 a horse

tramway from Mt. Bischoff to Burnie was opened.

The

mining town of Waratah sprang up and had a population
of 1,252 by 1881.

The North East also developed rapidly.

In 1881 of the 6,500 persons living on the mining fields,
5,000 were in the North East.

"In eleven years that

area between Beaconsfield and Fingal (excluding Launceston and its environs) almost doubled its population
to

1~00,

absorbing half of the island's natural increase
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f'or the decade.IICl)
The majority who went into the new mining areas
came f'rom the long settled rural districts. (2 ) Between
1870 and 1881 only the Huon, Derwent Valley and a part of'
the i,Iidlands retained most of' their natural increase in
population.

Morven lost 400 persons, the Norf'olk Plains,

near Longf'ord, nearly 500, Westbury nearly 1,000, and
Sorell in the South lost 700.

There was no drif't to the

cities.
The block of' f'our electorates covering the old
wheatlands f'rom Evandale to Westbury would have held
nearly 17,000 instead of' 12,000 in 1881 if' it had
been able to f'ind work f'or each member of' every
f'amily that was settled in the district in 1870.
This it f'ailed to do. Soil exhaustion, its loss of'
the Victorian wheat market and the absence of' virgin
soil f'ettered progress and f'orced hundreds of' f'armers
to move f'if'ty and sixty miles westward to the new
lands around Sassaf'ras, Devonport and Barrin g ton'(3)
In the 1880's the population increase on the North
West Coast continued, rising f'rom 13,888 to 22,602 by
1891.

The greatest increase was in the West Devon dis-

trict where "large towns ll sprang "out of' the wilderness".
The population of' Devonport, then the two villages of'
Formby and

Tor~uay,

increased by two and a half' times in

the 1880's, due largely to the completion in 1885 of' a
railway line f'rom Deloraine to Formby.

Latrobe's popul-

See Blainey, ~, Population Movements in Tasmania
1870-1901, T . H.R .A., P.& P. Vol.3-4 p.63.
(2) Ibid., p.64.
(3) ;Ibid., p.64.
Cl)
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3. tion

doubled.

To the west the population of' Burni e,

';:hich was the port f'or l.It. Bischof'f' and also good potato
country, rose to 1,000 and Wynyard also developed.

In the

North East, Scottsdale's virgin f'armlands developed rapidly ','[i th the growth of' mining ac ti vi ty and the completion of' the Scottsdale railway line.
In 1870 50 per cent of' males over 15 years were
engaged in f'arming, by 1890 just over a third.

There

appears to have been little increase in the number of'
f'arm labourers in these years.

In 1870 7,054 persons

were classif'ied as f'arm labourers, in 1891 there were

6,295 wage earners engaged in agriculture and 744 in pastoral pursuits.

In 1891 there were also 248 agricultural

and 16 pastoral labourers unemployed.

Howeve~

there were

also 4,604 persons described as "relatives assisting"9
of' which 3,903 were in agriculture.
shows

This classif'ication

the importance of' f'amily labour as against hired

labour.
The number of' f'armers increased considerably but
dif'f'erences in classif'ication make absolute comparison
impossible.

In 1870 there were 2,100 f'arm proprietors

and 2,737 tenants, f'igures which clearly reveal the prevalence of' tenant f'arming.

In 1890 there were 2,265

persons described as employers engaged in agriculture,

466 in pastoral activity, and 3,319 engaged on their
own account in agriculture and 617 pastoralists engaged
on their own account.
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Terms Here f'avourable f'or the small settler.
aided iwnigrant was entitled to 30 acres f'or

The

1.Ul-

h~mself',

20 acres f'or his wif'e and 10 acres f'or each child.
Crown land could be purchased in 320 acre blocks or less,
either by cash payment of' £1 per acre or by paying in
f'ourteen annual instalments at the rate of' £1/6/8 per
acre plus surveying f'ee,s and charges, es tima ted to bring
the f'ull cost to £440.

As E.N.C. Braddon pointed out in

his letters to the Indian papers 9 which were intended to
give a f'ull and accurate picture of' rural conditions in
Tasmania f'or the benef'it of' Anglo Indians considering
taking up land in Tasmania, this meant that the small
capitalist who invested this sum at 7t per cent could
get his 320 acres f'or nothing as interest on the sum
YTould pay the annual i,nstalments. (1)
The small capitalist's greatest problem was to procure satisf'actory labour.

Farm labourers

••• can keep themselves well for a week on the
wages of' three days. Ma,ny improve half' their time
in the taproom; others devote their of'f' days to
small f'arms of' their own; very f'ew seem to care
about steady daily work, or to be at all keen as to
accepting any task that will try their thews and
sinewsO(2)

(1)

Braddon, Letter IX, June 1878, Letters to India,
Braddon Papers.

(2)

Ibid., Letter XlV.
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Table 22.
Wages of Farm Labourers 1871. 1878. 1881 and 1891.

1871
ploughmen per
week + ra tions
farm labourers
per week
+ rations
reapers per
acre + ra tions

mowers per

1878

1881

1891

(average)

8-20/-

12/6'1:

10-18/-

10-25/-

6-10/-

10/7~

7-13/-

10-20/-

7-10/-

11/3:1

7/6-16/-

6-15/-

4/3

2/6-6/-

2-7/6

acre + rations 2/6-5/-

shepherds per
year + rations £25-40 £32/5/5t
shearers per
100 sheep
13/8
8-16/+ rations

£25-40

£30-50

11/6-20/-

10-20/-

At these wages farmers could not afford hired labour
even for potato crops.

The Devon Herald commented in 1888

that the potato crop at Railton was poor.

Plantings were

large but the farmers could not afford labour to help get
the crop in. (1)

Lack of good, cheap farm labour resulted

in relatively highly mechanized farming on the wheatlands
of the northern plains.

In the pioneer districts, where

the use of machinery was more limited, farms had something
of an air of negligence.

Many farmers had more land than

they could work and more cattle than they could feed.
Fields were often badly tilled, crops poor, fences dilapidl'lted and cows grazed the road sides. (2)

(1)

Devon Herald, 24 April, 1888.

(2)

Braddon, op. cit., Letter XIII, Sept., 1875.
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Crops and Agricultural Technique.
Between 1870 and 1890 the area in wheat fluctuated

from between 30,000 and 60,000 acres (see Table 23), but
the overall trend was a downward one.

Production dropped

from an average of 1,066,000 bushels yearly between 1861
and 18?,0 to 889,500 bushels yearly between 1871 and 1881.
Between 1881 and 1890 the average production was 736,300
bushels yearly.

Prices .remained low (4/4t per bushel in

1881) and markets were unpromising.
Ulative.

The crop was spec-

If prices did not pay it was reaped as hay.

Prices were kept low by imports of grain and flour.
Tasmanian wheat producers had felt the threat of imported
grain in the 1860's, but at that time most imported grain
was re-exported as flour and producers retained the local
markets,

This monopoly was lost in the 1880's.

Imports

rose from 2,000 pounds of grain and 43,000 pounds of
flour in 1881 to 18,000 pounds of grain and 2,191,000
pounds of flour in 1887.

In 1891 12,216,000 pounds of

grain were imported,and 1,083,000 pounds of flour.

In

1868 178,800 bushels of wheat and 408 tons of flour were
exported.

By 1881 these had dropped to 1,868 bushels of

wheat and 34 tons of flour.
flour had ceased.

By 1885 exports of wheat and
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Table 2 "'i.

Wheat, Hay and Pea Acreage
according to Region, 1 871, 1 882 , 1 891.
- 00 acres
Whea t Acreage

A.
South and
South East
Midlands
North
North West
North East
Total

1871

1882

1891

146
78
290
1i9

157
64
240
40
6
507

79
44
231
32

11

574
Hay Acreage

B.

South and
South East
Midlands
North
North West
North East
Total

-00 acres

---2
395

-00 acres.

1811

1882

1 8~1

120
55
141

149
42
120
15
22
348

142
56
180
27
49
454

11

---..2
336
Pea Acreage

C.

-00 acres.

1871

1882

18~1

23
4
9
8
1
45

20
3
20

29
5
34
23

South and
South East
Midlands
North
North West
North East
Total

11

1
55

-2
96

Hay crops increased not only in quantity but also in
quality as wheat production decreased.
not only on the

~arm

the bullocks used

~or

but

~or

Hay was required

horses in the cities and

~or

haulage in the timber and the tin

industries. On the North West Coast hay acreage increased
and a half
two! times between 1871 and 1891 (see Table 23). In 1871
the quality was so poor that horses would not eat it and
locally grown hay was used only in the stable, the
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rest imported.
1870. (1)

Fat livestock were of' no impoI'tance in

Wi th demand f'or f'ocider Cluali ty improved.

In the

1870's Hobart hay prices ranged f'rom £3/5/- to £5/2/-0
The oat crop did not expand between 1871 and 1891 as
prices did not warrann it.

Prices f'ell f'rom 3/11 in

Hobart in 1873-4 to a low of' 1/9 - 1/11 per bushel in
1890-1.

However, most hay was oaten and any surplus

could be stored in stacks f'or years if' need be, until
prices improved.
Pea acreage doubled (see Table 23), although peas
were almost entirely f'or local use until af'ter 1890.

The

North West Coast and Deloraine, on the bush f'ringe of' the
northern region, were ideally suited to growing pulse, and
pig raising became a prof'itable sideline f'or small f'armers.
Acreage on the Coast increased f'rom 800 in 1871 to nearly
2,300 acres, and

Delor~ine

had over 1,000 acres in peas in

1891.
The outstanding development was in potatoes.

In 1871

Tasmania's total acreage in this crop was 9,800 acres?of'
which 4,700 acres were on the North West Coast.

There was

little to no extension until af'ter 1881,when the Sydney
demand increased.

The area around Sydney was unsuited to

root crops and cheap water f'reight f'rom the jetties along
the North West Coast permitted competition on this market.
North West Coast potatoes, which f'ollowed Victorian

(1)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of' Tasmania, 1870,
p.194, report of' the Collector f'or Port Sorell.
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potatoes on the market, were highly regarded. (1)

In 1891

total acreage was 20,100 acres 9 0r which 12,200 acres were
grown on the Coast.

As wheat lost importance as a cash

crop,potatoes became the main - in many cases, the sole
cash crop on the North West Coast.
Orricial statistics appeared showing the acreage
bare rallowed and rotated during these years., but the rigures
are very suspect.

The acreage shown as under rotation

appears to have dropped rrom 39,000 acres in 1871 to 5,000
acres in

1879~and

therearter remained low.

2,700 acres shown as under rotation in 1891.

There were
This dec-

rease may in part be the result or a drop in area cultivated and an increase in the area under pasture 9 but it is
probable that a less casual use or terminology by rarmers
rd,lling in returns was largely responsible.
The largest area under rotation in 1891, by which
time the orricial rigures were probably reasonably accurate, was on the North West Coast (1,680)acres).

The

only other region with any sizeable acreage was the south,
with 700 acres shown as rotated.
acres rotated in 1891.

The north had only 130

In the north, however, the suspect

1871 rigures showed 16,400 acres under bare rallow, and in
1891 14,600 acres were returned in this category.

The

area under bare rallow in the south rose rrom 6,500 acres
in 1871 to 8,200 acres, the gain being made arter 18820

(1)

Orricial Report on the Intercolonial Exhibition,
Sydney, 1870, cit. governmnnt statistician, Annual
Report, Statistics or Tasmania, 1870, p.XXll.
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~allow

The North West Coast had only 330 acres under bare
in 1891.

The Midlands had 2,600 acres.

Even by 1890 a "bare
than a ploughing in

~or

~allow"

~allow.

o~ten

was
A~ter

little more

a spring ploughing

and perhaps a harrowing the land was not worked over the
summer, the weeds dealt with as they
land

le~t

open to obtain tilth.

o~ten

the

Instead, all that was

done was to turn the cattle in to
all too

appeared~and

~eed

on the weeds, which

seeded.(l)

Except in the North West and North East winter wheat,
increasingly sowed with guano,

~ollowed

the

~allow.

Drill-

ing was not extensive as this reQuired additional labour,
and

i~

the

~allow

were adeQuate the land was clear and did

not reQuire hoeing.
~ollowed

two ploughings the wheat was

by oats or barley.

or cured green
weight

~ter

o~

~or

~or

Oats were cut either

oats

hay, according to the cleanliness,

the crop and market prospects.

The rotation was

then repea ted, and a t the end of six ;y-ears the land was
sown with grass seed and
years.(2)

le~t

to consolidate

The system varied somewhat.

Sometimes the

~allo'lling

o~

a

~ew

Some leaseholders

sowed no grasses, others, usually larger
trated on stock and little

~or

~armers,concen-

the land was cro pp ed.(3)

was omitted - two

01'

three crops

(1)

Journal o~ the Council o~ Agriculture, Vol., 11,
Sept. - Oct., 1893, p.9.

(2)

Just, T.C., Tasmania!

(3)

Ibid.

A Descrintion, p.28.
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were got from the ground which was then laid in pastures
and left until renovated by the action of time'(l)

When

agricultural prices were low fallowing was found too expensive a system, especially for tenant farmers paying
high rents'(2)

Tired land as well as poor prices often

influenced the decision to crop less and to concentrate on
l i vestock. (3)

Along the North West Coast and in the North East a
better rotation was possible.

By 1870 the standard rot-

ation was potatoes, then grain followed by grass.

It was

not a fixed system but was loosely kept or a pp roximated'(4)
As pea acreage increased a pulse crop became an increasingly common rotation crop.
Between 1870 and 1890 the amount of artificial fertilizer imported into Tasmania doubled.

In 1870, 1,956

tons (£12,140) were imported, in 1880 2,467 tons (£16,839)
and in 1890 4,086 tons valued at £19,526.

GUano was first

used extensively for cereal crops in 1870 at Longford and(5)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania,
report of the Collector for New Norfolk.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania,
report of the Collector for GPeen Ponds.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania,
report of the Collector for Westbury.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania,
report of the Collector for Horton.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania,
report of the Collector for Longford.

1873 ,
1872,
1875,
1871,
1870,
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and it was thereafter used more extensively in the south
and on the northern plains.

Yield and crop prices were

both low, and the use of this much needed improvement was
made possible by better prices for livestock.

By 1878

the use of guano was standard in the old wheatgrowing
areas(l) although until 1890 farmers on the North West
Coast relied upon the fertility of their relatively newer
soils.
_~ter

use.

1870 farm machinery rapidly came into wider

The 1870's, and more especially the 1880's were the

age of cheap steel,which was imported in rod and bar.
The village blacksmith often made plough frames, using
factory-made mould boards.

Manufacturing costs were low

and the frames, lighter than those of earlier ploughs,
were also stronger and were therefore longer lasting and
chea~er

to maintain.

Double and triple furrow ploughs

were all-iron,although some small single furrow ploughs
for light work and for use in orchards had wooden handles·(2)
Single (swing) ploughs were most efficient in breaking up grassland.

Double and triple furrow ploughs app-

eared in the early 1870's and were at their best ·in ' fallowing stubble.

As might be expected, of the total of qbl

in 1888 mep8 taaR half were employed in the northern cereal
(1)

Just, T.C., Tasmania! A Description, p.28.

(2)

I am much indebted to Mr. Dallas in discussion of
farm machinery.
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growing districts.
o~

These ploughs, which

time and labour, reQuired large,

They were

ine~~icient

e~~ected

~airly

~lat

a saving

paddocks.

in rough land where stones and roots

Only Sf; were located on the North

were still common.

West Coast and in the North East.

The subsoil plough

also could only be used on well cleared land and

o~

the

3,33.in Tasmania in 1888 (21 in 1870), 112 were in the
Westbury district.
North East.
ing

o~

This plough permitted much needed deep plough-

long cropped soils.

Improvements
the

Only 14 were in the North West and

plough~and

the harrow

~ollowed

its use extended.

hoes, grubbers,
in 1888.

o~

scari~iers

The number

o~

improvements to

There were 414 horse

and harrows in 1870 and 1,795

cultivators also increased by

almost three times in less than twenty years.
Westbury alone had almost
In the

~ollowing

~i~ty ~our

Sowing machines increased

by 1888.

persed through the North.
soils;

the total number in use.

hal~

years other northern and southern dis-

tricts adopted their use.
three to

~rom

These were more widely dis-

They were only used on clay

on the North West Coast a rough sledge weighted

with stones(l) or a contraption
~ence

In 1870

o~

hardwood cross pieces,

rails and chains (which cost 5/- compared wi th 20 -,

guineas) was used to smooth over the land a~ter drillin g (2)

(1)

Mr. K. Dallas, interview.

(2)

Journal o~ the Council o~ Agriculture, Aug., 1896,
p.35.
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Thi s was called "smudging" or "dragging".

Seed drill s

were really economic only on cleared land with all stumps
removed and when fertilizer was drilled along with the Qats,
wheat, barley, peas, turnips or-grass seed.

The increase

in machinery of this kind was largely the result of mechanical reaping,which reQuired the possession of horses.
They were used for other machinery, thus effecting a composi te use of labour saving machinery.
Table 24.
Machinery for Preparing the Soil 1871 (a) and 1888 (b)
Clod
Crushers

South
liIi dI.
North
N.W.
N.E.

Total

a
25
7
75

b
20
16
45
26
3
110

3
110

subsoil
plough

South
MidI.
North
N.W.
N.E.

Total

a
12
1
7
1
21

horse hoes,
grubbers,
scarifs and
harrows
-b
a
199
7!22
41
171
157
541
10
324
3i'j
7
414
1,79fi

b

no

52
167
10
4

393

double
and
triple
ploughs
a
b
30t
134
47]6
29
22
a:bl

cuI ti va tors

a
11
9
86
2
108

b
104
37
102
17
6
266

drills

sowing
machines

a
43
11
36
2
1

a
2

93

b
50
20
47
9
6
132

b

1

17
11
22
4

3

54

An assortment of other implements were also used in
1888, but not widel y .

In the Port Sorell district there

were 34 disc harrows, in Emu Bay there were four.
had two, New Norfolk, one.
New Norfolk one.

Selby

Westbury had six acme harrows,

In the Ringarooma district there were
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two stump jump ploughs.

Cfi.amorgan had a potato raising

plough.

These were never widely used as they were ineff-

icient.

There were also a few hand cultivators, hay rakes

and seed drills.
Harvesting machinery was widely used by the late 1870's.
The increase after the late 1870's was due to the introduction of the reaper and binder.

As the Statistician

commented in his 1880 Report, the perfecting of a machine
capable of binding as well as reaping could not fail to
have a very important influence upon agriculture'(l)

In

eliminating the laborious time and labour consuming exercise of manual binding,the use of the reaper and binder
marked a major step forward to modern methods of farming
in Tasmania .
The first few in use in 1878 ("Wood's Patent String
Binders") gave 'every satisf~ction'(2) and within only
ten years 471 were in operation.

The use of the reaper

and binder gave a great fillip to Clydesdale breeders,for
these draught animals combined the strength and the speed
re~uired.

There was a large concentration of reapers and

binders (and also mowing machines) in the north.

The north

and North West Coast were the leading cash crop districts.
The North West Coast, despite a relative paucity of other
machinery, had 80 reapers and binders by 1888.
(1)
(2)

The number

G:lvernment Statistician, Annual Report, Statistics of
Tasmania , 1 880 , p.XXlX.
Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania, 1881,
report of the Collector for Sorell.
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o~

reapers, reapers and mowers and mowing machines also

increased and a

~ew

strippers were introduced although

they were not generally sui table to Tasmanian condi tions.
Humidity was too great

~or

their

success~ul

use, they were

too heavy on horses on hilly ground and not manouvreable
among

stQ~PS

and on steep hillsides.

Table 25.
Horse Power Harvesting Machinery 1871 (a) and 1888 (b)
Reaper &
binders
b
a
67
39
285
80

South
Midl.
North
N.W.
N.E.

Total

471

South
MidI.
North

Mowing
machines
b
a
89
5
1
56
10
150
1
26
1
7
18
328

N .W.

N.E.

Total

By 1881 29,100 acres
and only 22,700 by hand.

Reapers

3

b
51
38
42
33
15

56

179

a
23
9
21

Reapers &
mowers
a
b
151
9
5
43
90
3
42
1
11
18

Strippers
a
1

b
9
2
7

1

18

o~

337
Hay
rakes
a
b
134
43
20
50
50
131
13
5
9
118
337

wheat were reaped by machine

Ten years

be~ore,59.6,00

acres

were hand -reaped and only 3,800 acres were reaped by
machine.
number

Steam Dower came into increasing use as the

o~

steam threshers increased

~rom

47 to 73.

replaced horse drawn threshers, the total
lined
number

~rom

205 in 1870 to 148 in 1888.

which dec-

In the north the
~rom

53 to 20.

As the reaper and binder made harvesting more

e~~icient

t

o~

horse power threshers declined

o~

These
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the use of steam in threshing increased.

The horse

thresher was a small capacity machine and costs per bushel
were high even if horses were not wanted for other farm
work, as was often the case.
Chaff cutting was an important function of the thresher and the large increase in machines designed specifically for chaffcutting indicates the importance of fodder
production after 1870 for use on the farm and as a cash
crop.

In the north in 1870 there were only 7 chaff cutt-

ers, all horsepowered.

In 1888 there were 262 horse

power, 24 steam power and three worked by other means.
The increase was common to all districts,and the colony as
a whole showed an increase from 12 horse power and 1 steam
power chaffcutter to 681 horse power and 73 steam power
chaffcutters and 55 driven by other means.
Many farmers used portable steam engines which could
be hauled from farm to farm,but this was costly in hilly
country.

The steam traction engine which was employed

on contract proved the more successful. (1)

Chaff cutters

powered by other means were largely manpowered but some
must have been waterpowered.
machinery built in.

Many flour mills had other

The Barton mill had a threshing

machine built in, the Spreyton had a bone dust mill,
drove saws, pumps, in short, ever y thin g '(2)

(1)

,
Til t, T., "Wheat Growing in Tasmania", Tasmanian
Journal of Agricul ture , Feb., 1965.

(2)

Mr. K. Dallas, interview.
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In 1870 there were no corn crushers, by 1888 there
were 143 horse power, 30 steam power and 15 using other
means.

Northern districts predominated in the use of

steam power,but the build up of steam driven equipment on
the North West Coast is worthy of note.
Table 26.
Threshers . Chaffcu tters

&

Corn Crushers . 1871 Cal and 18i 8 (b)

Threshers

Chaff
Cutters

a

South
Mid!.
North
N.W.
N.E.
Total

hp
92

24

53
16

hp
77
14

sp

hp

8

4

20

36

4

30
7
148

20
205

a

b

sp
5
4
34
47

4

1

b

sp
1

7

23
2

12

73

1

hp
176
76
262
98
69
681

sp
18
13

om
49

24
17

)

73

55

3

1

Corn Crushers
a

South
Mid!.
North
N.W.
N.E.
Total

b

hp
46
17
48
18
5
134

sp

om

2

11

5
15
8

1
1
2

30

15

Ke y

h.p. - horse power
s.p. - steam power
a.m. - other means

The two decades 1870 to 1890 were generally more
prosperous f'or agriculturalists.

The "system t' f'or rotation

and fallowing remained much the same,but with increased
stock and fodder demand, low wheat prices and the lack of
good cheap labour, farming tended to become more efficient.
Wheat, the staple in earlier years, ceased to have any
real importance but potatoes and pulse acquired a new

significance and for the first time artificial fertilizer
was used extensively on cereal crops.

The most outstand-

ing advance, however,apart from the development of the
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North West Coast, was the increased use of' mach inery
on the farm.

Th e 1870's a nd 1880's marked the beginning

of' transition to mechani zed f'arming.
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Ch IV.

Dair~ing

o~

and the Establishment

Butter Factories.

Until 1892 there was no organized dairying industry
in Tasmania.

Settlement had extended into heavy

rain~all

distjOicts sui ted to dairying but the seasonal nature and
perishibility
limitations

o~

o~

the product, transport problems and the

the local market prohibited concentration

on dairying in these districts.

Dairying was confined to

districts close to the Hobart and Launceston markets and
considerable

~uantities o~

butter were imported yearlY.(l)

In the 1890's, however,
Victoria and New Zealand, the
~irst ~actory

The

~ollowing
~actory

the example set in

movement was begun.

was established at Wynyard in 1892 by

the Table Cape Butter and Bacon Factory Ltd.

This co-op-

erative concern was llodelled on the "Pioneer"

~actory

Cobden in Victoria.
o~

Mr. C.B.M. Fenton, Wellington's House

Assembly representative, visited this

tained the
Tasmanian

in~ormation
~actory.

trained at Cobden.

at

necessary

~or

f~ctory

the erection

and obo~

the

The manager, Mr. F. Callaway, was
He supervised the erection

building and the purchase and instalment
which was operated by steam power. (2)

o~

o~

the

the plant,

"De Laval" separ-

ators were installed - 150, 250 and 400 gallons per hour

(1)

1881, 53,000 lb. imported ~rom Victoria (possibly
transhipped ~rom Ireland); 1882, 40,000 lb. (including cheese and lard; 1884, 81,000 Ib; 1885. 53,000
Ib; 1888, 342,000 Ib; 1891, 273,00~ - lb.

(2)

Early History o~ the Tasmanian Dairy Industry, a
paper obtained ~rom the Tasmanian Division o~ the
Australian Society o~ Dairy Technology, (to be
published. )
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capacity - and churns of 200 and 500 pound butter
(the "Cherry" box type).

capacity

A refrigerator was installed

later. (1)
Within a very short time other factories were in
o~eration,

providing farmers with a new source of income

when other agricultural and pastoral prices were low.
The Council of Agriculture deserved most of the credit
for this rapid development.

One of the first actions

taken by the Council after its formation in 1892 was to
equip a travelling dairy manned by an expert who gave
farmers in the various districts reQuesting his services
practical instructions in scientific techniques. (2)
Factories were established where farmers could undertake to supply regularly a sufficient quantity of milk.
Most were co-opera ti ves, but several were pri va tely owned.
Official figures reported fourteen in operation in 1894,
twenty three in 1900.

Most were small concerns.

A few

factories were shortlived. . They were hopefully established in districts little suited to dairying and farmers
could not maintain an adequate su pp l Y'(3)

The average

value of plant in 1894 was £427 and average output was
665 pounds per week.

In 1900 the average value of the

plant was £552, output 660 pounds per week.
(1)
(2)
(3)

The fact

Earl y History of the Tasmanian Dairy Industry.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture., Nov., 1893, p.17.
Journal of the Council of AgricUlture , 1894, p.124.
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that farmers could find the capital so soon after the bank
crisis and commercial
, depression of 1892 indicates a relative prosperity.

The number of employees rose from 55

to 92 in these years, and total production, as officially

given, increased from 485,856 pounds valued at £18,181 to
789,989 pounds valued at £36,515'Cl)
There were a few purebred milking cows in Tasmania
when factory production began,but the common cow was of
very mixed breed.

Some inherited good production traits

from some source or another and examples were ~uoted of
cows yielding from 10 to 14 pounds of butter per week
during the flush period.

(2

)

The influence of the milking

shorthorns imported by the Van Diemen's Land Company
could be seen in some, but most were indifferent to poor
milkers.

Some of the larger framed were casually called

Durhams and more or less served as dual purpose animals.(3)
There was no incentive to increase the size of the herds.
Most of the few calves reared were fattened and
slaugh teredo
Butter factories tried several methods to guage the
~uality

of milk before the Babcock tester was introduced,

but with no success.
Cl)

The Lactometre, for example, could

Figures from statistics of the years giVen,/~Tf}~g~
and Manufactories". For an account of the manufacturing process see Journal of the Council of Agricul ture, Vol. IV, Aug., 1896, pp . 23-4, paper "The
Factory System of Butter Making" by Mr. John Christensen, manager of the Tas. Dairy Co., Launceston,

(2)

Early History of the Tasmanian Dairy Industry.

(3)

Ibid.
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not distinguish between rich milk and watered milk.
tories ini tially paid according to the gallon.

Fac-

This gave

no advantage to the farmer with good cows and directly
encouraged dishonesty by the supplier.(l)
ever, the Babcock tester was in use.

By 1896, how-

This permitted pay-

ment according to Quality and so encouraged farmers to
improve their herds by the use of purebred dairy bulls.
The farmer could now cull his herd, weeding out poor
milkers

from the good.

Many cows were found non-paying,

costing, for example, some 2/- per week in feed while
returning 1/6 per week in milk.(2)

In 1896 it was estimated

that the average Tasmanian cow yielded less than 2t pounds
of butter per week, which was very low indeed.

As some

herds yielded double or even triple this, the yield of
many scrub cows must have been completely uneconomic. (3)
The Council of Agriculture made a strenuous effort
to educate dairy farmers in the use of the Babcock tester
and after its introduction herds were gradually culled and
improved by the use of pure dairy bulls.

Prices for dairy

cows improved, giving new encouragement to breeders of
dairy cattle.

By ' 1914 a well known firm of stock agents

specialized in high class dairy stock and the improvement
(1 )

(2 )

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Oct., 1896,
pp.56-58, paper by S .M. Barnaro_ "~h8 Eabcock Tester"
Refer for details of the Lactometre and GPeen GUage:
also op. cit., Jan. 1897, pp.llO-lll.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Oct., 1896, p.58.

(3)

ibid:

op. cit., Jan., 1897, pp.llO-lll.
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of herds was a noticeable feature at the principal dairy
ShoWS'(l)
Between 1892 and 1900 several advances were made.
Creameries (separating stations) were set up to cater for
dairymen in outlying districts.

These served until about

1901 when farm separators came into general use, and within
a few years milk deliveries gradually ceased and the supply
was farm separa ted cream.
Dairying made farming ". viable on farms some eight or
ten miles back from the coast, where transport costs were
too high for the profi table s,ale of crops when llrices
,

were low.

Then the cattle were turned in on the crop and

the family survived on its cows and potatoes.
to the local stores payed for groceries.

Butter sales

Creameries could

not be set up further back from the coast as horse tranport was slow and cream, after a few hours haul to the
factory, jogged about in the heat, was already turning.
On most small bush farms milking and churning were the
children's job, and many children did not arrive at school
before 10.30. a.m. (2)
In 1901 one third (13,000) of the state's dairy cows
were on the North West Coast.

The North East had 11,000.

The only other areas with significant numbers were Sorell
(1,400) in the South and the Huon (2,500).
(1 )

(2)

Part of Sorell

Agr icultural Ga zette , 1911-1912 , p.8. A herd testing
association was formed at Yolla in 1912-1913. Agricultura1 Ga zette , 191 2-1 91 3, p.20.
Mr. K. Dallas, Department of Commerce and Economics,
University of Tasmania, interview.
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has an exceptionally heavy rainfall for the south as it
is within the 30" isohyet surrounding the Tasman Peninsula.
These districts served the Hobart market.
were 25,000 dairy cows on the Coast.

By 1913 there

Boundary changes

made the situation in the North East more difficult to
assess, but there appears to have been an increase to
6,000 by 1913 in the Ringarooma and newly defined Scottsdale district.
dairy farming.

These were the districts best suited to
Elsewhere in the North East numbers dimin-

ished with the loss of the local market when alluvial tin
petered out.

In other regions, while there was no increase

in numbers, the

~uality

of the milking herds was improved.

The factory system flourished in the districts best
suited to dairying but did not ruin the local market for
farm made butter.

Until the 1930's factory butter was

considered inferior to good

~uality

factories did in fact remove a large

home

mad~

~uantity

and the
of butter

from the hands of local storekeepers by placing it on the
export market.

Many farmers throughout Tasmania continued

to carry a few dairy cows, making their own butter and
selling the surplus to local buyers.

By 1914 dairymen

supplying milk to the cities had combined and fixed the
price at a rate that paid them'Cl)
Butter production for the period 1900 to 1914 showed
an increase out of proportton to the numerical increase in

Cl)

Annual Report, Agriculture and Stock Dept., Agricul tural G>zette, 1913-1 914, p.3. ;
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L~l,OOO

cows.

Numbers increased f'rom

1913;

of' this increase a gain of'12,000 was made on the

North West Coast alone.

in 1901 to 58,000 in

Production rose f'rom 790,000

pounds valued at £79,500 in 1901 to 3,317,500 pounds
(£147,300) in 1911, dropping back to 2,432,100 pounds
(£119,100) in 1914.

This increase was due to culling,

the use of' the separator on the f'arm and the extension
of' f'actory

opera~ions,

especially in the rapidly gnowing

scottsdale area'(l)
Butter exports became important af'ter 1900.

Small

speculative exports had occasionally been made bef'ore
butter f'actories were established,and almost as soon as
the f'irst f'actories were in operation a trial was made on
the English market.

In the 1893-4 f'lush season eight tons

of' butter were exported to England weekl Y(2) but the
Quality of' these early exports was not good.

This was

attributed to the "sapping" of' pasture in early spring and
the delay caused by transshipment to Melbourne f'or
grading. (3)

Butter continued to be graded in Melbourne

until 1914 but the use of' the Babcock tester, culling and
some pasture improvement resulted in the gradual improvement of' exported butter.

By the 1911-12 season 70.38 per

cent of' Tasmanian butter exported was f'irst grade;
Dairy Inspector ' 6. Annual Rel?ort~ Agricultural Gazette
1911-12, p.12. The co-op;em~~e~~nt was strengthened
by the conversion of' the Tasmanian Produce & Cool
Storage Go. and the Pembroke Dairy Co. to co-operatives
ibid.
Journal of' the Council of' Agriculture, Dec., 1893, p.83
Ibid.
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although only 1.03 per cent was superfine; 26.84 per cent
was second grade; 1.40 per cent third; and 0.36 per cent
pastry. (1)

Although the factory process did not produce

a better product than the best home made butter until much
la ter (the 1930' s), when boric acid was no longer used and
proper grading to test flavour was possible, it did enable
large scale production of a fairly standard

~uality,

essential for the develonment of a stable export.

Under

the Commerce Act factories making below standard butter
were penalized. (2)
The value of butter and cheese exports rose rapidly
from £6,000 in 1896 and £7,000 in 1902 to £16,200 in 1904.
In 1906 exports were valued at £21,200, in 1908 £34,800.
Host was sold on the colonial market.

The

~uantity

of

butter transshipped to England from Melbourne was irregular and, if official figures are accurate, seldom significant.

In 1904 £5,000 worth was transshipped, none

in 1906, £138 worth in 1910, and £82 worth in 1914.
Scandinavian and New Zealand butter and margarine proved
strong competitors.

However the year by year reports on

the English market by the Dairy Inspector in the
ultural Gazette and relative lack of
ralian butter market suggest

co~ment

A~~c-

on the Aust-

that exports to Britian

may have been higher than those given in the official

(1)

Dairy Inspector's llln.ual Report, Agricultural Gazette
1912, p.12.

(2)

Ibid.
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figures.

As Tasmanian butter was transshipp"d under the

Victorian label(l)

this may have been so.

Figures for exports to other Australian states are
not available for the years after 1909 but exports must
have increased as nearly all factories added to plant and
e~uipment,

and several to their buildings at this time'(2)

Trade facilities, however, could have been improved on
railways -a nd interstate boats carrying butter for export,
In 1914 Tasmania still lacked cold storage --accomodation , _,
" ", I
. .,' ,
suitable for butter and meat'(3) This would have enabled
butter to have been cooled, graded and shipped in Tasmania,
The first cool (louvred) trucks for carI'ying cream on the
railways were us ed about 1912 and this innovation greatly
improved conditions for carrying cream. (4)
The great attraction of dairying to farmers was that
it provided regular monthly payments, but the by-products
were also useful.
milk.

Pigs and poultry were fed on skimmed

Pork and bacon were sold locally, in the cities

and on the minefields, where the Chinese provided a particularly str'ong demand. (5)

The market, however, was

(1 )

Agriculture and Stock Department Report, Agr i cul t ura l
Gazette -1 91 2- 13, p.6.

(2)

Dairy Inspector's Annual Report, Agricultural Gazette
1911-12.

(3)

Ibid., pp.12-13.

(4)

Dairy Instructor's Annual Report, Agricul tura1 Gazette
191 2-1 3 , p.20.

(5 )

There were over 1,000 Chinese on the alluvial tin
fields of the North East during the 1880's. Numbers
dropped somewhat in the late 1880's but remained at
a relatively high level (935 in 1891) until the late
1890's, dropping to 484 in 1901.
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erratic.

Farmers tended to neglect winter and spring

f'eed f'or autumn f'attening, and in season the market was
glutted_Cl)
It is well known that if' ever trucks of' cattle
or f'at pigs are consigned to the capital over and
above the week's re~uirements the market is glutted
with the conse~uence aTf!all in prices.(2)
Farmers "[regan to use a better class pig f'or breeding
and breeders were encouraged by this development.

In

1911 a meeting of' pig breeders resolved to send a trial
shipment of' pork to London.

Two shipments were made.

The

f'irst realized only 4id to 5*d per pound, partly because
several shipments f'rom other Australian states had been
condemned.

The second realized 5td.

It was f'elt that in

normal years pork would realize 6d per pound on the average, but the dif'f'iculties of' shipment discouraged f'urther
exports despite f'armers' discontent with the prospects of'
the pig industr Y_(3)
The market f'or eggs was largely local although some
thousands of' dozens of' eggs, mainly drawn f'rom the north
and North West Coast, were shipped f'rom the south as
ships' stores.

Exports f'rom Launceston were very small.

Egg prices in Tasmania were even lower than in New Zealand
but there were no large

poultr~

f'arms and many small lots

had to be collected to make a worthwhile export.
Cl)
(2)
(3)

For a

Annual Report, Agriculture and Stock Department,
Agricultural Ga zette 1911'-12.•
Annual Report of' Pig and Bacon Expert, Agricul tural
G3.zett e, 191 2-1 3_
Annual Report of' Pig and Poultry Expert, Agricultural
Gazette, 1911-12.
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brief time a collecting depot operated to facilitate
exports but this failed because of bad organization: (1)
After 1910, however, a number of storekeepers exported
profitably to other states(2) and, perhaps with an eye
to future exports, experiments were being conducted by

1914 on the use of artificial incubators and the keeping
quality of infertile e ggs .(3)

(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid.
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In 1901 wool auctions were held in Hobart.

There

were initial doubts, but within ten years their success
was assured'(l)

Overseas buyers attended and by 1912

large Quantities of wool were shipped direct to England,
Europe and America.
London. (2)

Less than 10 per cent was sent to

In 1912-13 22,000 bales were shipped from

Hobart to Hull, Dunkirk, Antwerp,

Bre~en,

Calais, Hamburg,

Marseilles, London and New York and in the following year
the export Quantity was 4,000 bales higher, desnite a
very poor clip.
Part of this success was due to the building of a
deep water wharf in Hobart. (3)

Considerable Quantities of

wool were thereafter sent down by rail from the north instead of being shipped to Melbourne'(4) and more and more
wool from the Midlands which had previousl y been consigned
to London was presented at the Hobart sales.
prices compared well with London prices.
17~d

Hobart

In 1912-13 up to

was obtained for greasy wool. (5)
Crossbred and eomeback wool became increasingly common

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5 )

See Annual Report, Chief Inspector of Stock, Agri cultural Gazette 1 91 2-1 ~ , p.15.
Annual Report, Chief Inspector of ttock, Agricultural
Gazette 191 3-14 . p . lB .
Annual Report, Chief Inspector of Stock, 1912-13,
op. cit.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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at the Hobart sales between 1901 and 1914,while superfine
~erino

became scarcer every year.

As we have seen, int-

erest in Crossbreds was stimulated in the 1870's.

The rel-

atively high price commanded by Crossbred woo.l after the
drop in wool prices in 1892 (see Table 27) further encouraged this shift in type.

Attention to the 60meback foll-

owed the discrediting of the Vermont and Negretti strains.
Table 27.
A.

Melbourne and London Wool Prices.

Seasonal Average Wool P~ices at Melbourne Sales
1884-5 - 1893 4.
(pence per Ib ') (l)

Season
1684-5
1885-6
1886-7
1887-8
188(;1-9
1889-90
1890-1
1891-2
1892- 3
1893-4

Gr'easy
Herino
10.12
8'2'
10.1
o~

-~
10"

11t
10
9
8;;
8t2

Gr'easy
Crossbred
9
8
9
8
10
11
9
8~

8.1

8~

Fleece ahd
washed wool
20
16
17
15~

18
18t
15
13t
13
13

Scoured
Wool
19
15
18
16
17t
19.1

16~

15
14
14t

B.

London Prices for Australian Gr'easy Mertno (Feb . prices)
Crossbred Gr'easy (annual Average price. )(2)
Gr'easy
Gr'easy
Gr'easy
Gr'easy
Merino
Crossbred
Merino
Crossbred
1883
12
8.8
1892
8t
9.1
1884
11
9.5
1893
8
9.6
1
1885
10
9.7
1894
7x
9.0
1886
8t
9.5
1895
9t
9.0
1887
11
9.9
1896
9
9.1
1888
10
9.5
1897
9
8.7
1889
lot
10.3
1898
10
7.5
1890
11
10.1
1899
13t
8.5
1891
10
10.1
1900
15
8,4

(1)

Barnard, The Australian '!Iool I ndustry,
Table XXVll1, p.231.

(2)

Ibid., Table XXVII, p.230
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The 1" te 1880' sand 1890' s VJere difficul t years for
',',ool-,p:'ov,'ers and studJ11asters alike.

A bar on exports of

sheep in 1888 due to an outbreak of scab (1) was followed
by low 0001 prices.

By 1894 wool on world markets was

worth only 63 per cent the 1866-1876 average. (2)

The

o01n1,ing and business crisis of 1892 further depressed the
market r"or stud sheep.

The critical event for !5idlands

pastoralists, however, was the 1902 mainland drought, which
abruptly bl'OUe:l1t to an end the vogue of Vermont sheep.
Vermont s could not withstand drought. (3)

Woolgrowers

immediately turned their attention to more sui table breeds
and

~uality ~gain

became the criteria.

They sought plain

bodied sheep with an even covering of good quali ty wool.
Few Tasmanian studmasters could now supply these
ments.

Further, top

~uality

re~uire-

superfine brought in little

more than the stronger cutting wool of the Peppins,which
cut more wool,and the few pure Merino studs found a poor
market. (4)
Tasmania's developed studs were ruined and their
sheep were dispersed. (5)

Only a few studs survived.

"Pure Tasmanian" lost most of its selling value and,
(1)
(2)

('3 L

Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania 1888,
report of the Collector for Campbell Town.
Helmuth Schwatze and Co. 's index of wool prices: 186676 = 100, 1889, 1890 and 1891 = 72, 1892, 1893 = 68,
1894 = 63. Cit.
Journal of the Council of Afr~icult
ure, Vol. Ill, 1895, pp.5-6 .
::Tni pk ell::: JQh!)s tgl)., -01'., cit;: ~ .p • 63.

(4)

Ibid.;

(5)

Ibid., P.I08.

Austin, The iJerino, p.83.
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commented Austin in 1947:
, .. t:ew mainland studs t:ro'll that day to thi s, have
seen t:it to publish ret:erences to rams which they had
bought in t:ormer times t:rom Tasmanian breeders. This
need not have occuned had the Gibsons and the Archers
retained the old type sheep, a type so prolit:ic
that it is on record that over t:orty years ago ten
thousand t:our tooth unclassified wethers cut t:ifteen
pounds ot: wool, three inches long, and ot:t: shears,
averaged sixty pounds frozen weight. These were
typical old Tasmanian sheep with short legs and big
roomy bodies'(l)
With the developed strains discredited and many
t:inewooJled t:locks ruined, more Comeback flocks were depastured on the Midlands hilly run country.

This type was

produced by using a Merino ram on stronger woolled halfbred ewes and a Leicester ram on the finer portion ot: the
t:lock.

The price was not t:ully that ot: herino but more

wool was cut.
Table 28.
Average Prices (nence) Tasmanian Sales 1911 and 1914
t:or Merino ! Comeback and Crossbred Gr'easy Wool. (2)
Merino
X superior
superior
good

1917

1914

144
13t

14 '
12t

14~

Crossbred
t:ine
medium
coarse

15~

Comeback
X superior
superior

1911
134
12~

1914
15~

12t

1911
1 2~

lOi
8:t

Comeback flocks, like the Crossbred, tended to have
uneven quality

\'/001.

If classing were no t well done the

wool clip varied too much.
(1)
(2)

The Polworth and Corri edale

Ibid., p.70.
All t:igures unless otherwise stated are t:rom the published government statistics of the years given.
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bre",ds which have over the years replaced t h e Comeback

By

and Orossbred provided a solution to this problem.
1914 flocks of these breeds were already established
although

the~r

replacement of the Comeback a nd Crossbred

was a later development.

Tll e first Polworth s were sent

over from Victoria ill 190 2 foragistment.(1)

The bre0d

was evolved in ,'iestern Victoria in the 1860 ' s by crossing
Lincoln wi th

l~erino

Vii t h a further cross of illerino on the

progeny, and then inbreeding the resultant three

~uarter

Merino - Oomeback type sheep to obtain a fixed breed.(2)
In 1906 Stre ansh alh on th e l,lacgua rie River i:nported
Corriedale s h eep from New Zealand.

The Corriedale

generally speaking replaced the Crossbred .

Flocks were

tnriving in this district by 191 4 and were also found
on the South Esk.
In the 1913-14 season two lilerino f lo clcs
realized t"e top price of

16~d ,

but several Comeback

and Crossbred clips realized 14id . (3)

At tne 1913 sales

in Sydney and fuel bourne there was little demand for stud
lilerinos.

Long woolled Lincolns afld Leices t"rs had Hample

purchasers" a nd Corriedal es sold wel l.

In tLe previous

season Corriedale wool had fetcned up to 15id per paund and
t h eir

01)

See. fii c . Kinnon, D.L. HThe Land and its Produce. H,
History of Campbell Town, Ch .14.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Annual Report, Ohief Inspector of Stock ,
Agricultural Gazette 191~-14 , p,18 .
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killing carcass was good.

Prospects f'or Corriedale

breeders were encouraging. (1)
Sheep and cattle numbers continued to increase f'rom
the 1870 low.

The gain was mostly made in the north West

and north east,as more land was cleared and pastures were
laid.

Sheep numbers along the North West Coast rose f'rom

14,000 in 1870 to 36,000 in 1891 and to 59,000 by 1914.
Boundary changes to the east of' Launceston prevent a close
analysis of' the north east and northern plains districts,
but in the area east and north east of' Launceston, excluding Evandale, over-all sheep numbers rose f'rom 224,700 to
,

266,300.
Much of' the George Town and Fingal pastureland was
long utilized run country, but settlement extended into
the timbered country in the 1880's and George Town's sheep
numbers rose f'rom 19,500 to 25,100, Fingal's f'rom 110,000
to 113,000.

Fingal's numbers, however, f'luctuated widely

and in 1914 dropped to 80,400 f'ollowing a bad season and
the rabbit invasion dry weather brought with it.
lan~s

sheep numbers soared f'rom 2,400 to 18800.

PortAlthough

much land was cleared in this district over these years,
it is probable that in 1891 some f'locks were shown in the
returns of' neighbouring districts.

The rapidly devel-

oping Ringarooma district only showed an increase f'rom
f'rom 25,600 to 29,500.

The old Selby division, which

contained 63,400 sheep in 1891, was abolished and the new
(1)

Ibid., p.19.

districts of Lilydale, st. Leonards and Scottsdale showed
21,450, 32,500 and 29,700 sheep respectively.
In other' districts the situation was more or less
stagnant.

Evandale had 93,000 sheep in 1914, a thousand

more than in 1871, 20,000 less than in 1882 and 13,000 lees
than in 1891.

Longford, with 123,000 sheep, had 4,000

more than in 1891 but 5,000 less than in 1882.

Westbury's

sheep numbers, which had increased from 47,000 to 72,000
between IB71 and 1882, dropped back to 60,000 by 1890 and
stood at 67,000 in 1914.

There was little profit in

cereals and with the pastoral industry stagnant there was
little to offer the youth in these districts which between
the 1840's and the 1880's had been the most prosperous
farming districts in Tasmania.
the bush country

fr~nging

In the Deloraine district,

the northern plains to the west,

sheep numbers had expanded greatly in the 1870's (from
14,000 in 1871 to 36,000 in 1882) but therea fter stagnated
until after 1891, and then rose to 43,000 b y

191~.

The

South, with 257,000 sheep in 1871 and 271,000 in 1891,
increased numbers by les s . than a thousand by 1914.
Cattle numbers followed much the same pattern.

In

the south numbers stagnated (266,000 in 1891, 263,000 in
1914), while on the northern plains and in the Midlands
numbers declined.

In the Midlands cattle numbers dropped

from 32,900 in 1891 to 27,600.

The problem in this region

was not only one of fat stock prices but of poor pastures
and the so-called Midlands cattle disease which, as miner-

' 1.:.:3 -

.2-', .:.
". "

,. -,

als in the soil were depleted, caused the stunting and
paralysis of cattle.
In the north interest in fat livestock slackened
owing to low sale prices and to the high cost of cropping.
Between 1891 and 1914 Deloraine's cattle numbers dropped
from 13,700 to 10,650, Westbury's from 8,000 to 5,300,
Evandale's from 4,900 to 4,200.

In Longford alone, near

the Launceston market, where cash cropping of wheat was
largely abandoned, numbers increased from 5,600 to 6,700.
In the North West and Morth east, however, numbers rose
from 34,300 to 71,300.

These pioneer regions became lead-

ing producers, having more than double the number of
cattle in the south, t'he Midlands or the jiorth.
stock

r~ising

Fat

and dairying became integrated aspects of

mixed farming in combination with root, cereal and pulse
cash crops.
The relative importance of small flocks on holdings
of under 500 acres may be seen from the published figures
for 1919-20.

Similar figures are not available for 1914.

They show that approximately one seventh of total . sheep
numbers were depastured on holdings under 500 acres in
size.

In that year there were 262 flocks totalling 5,862

sheep on farms of under 50 acres, 512 flocks totalling
20,714 sheep on farms of between 50 and 100 acres and
2,378 flocks totalling 205,121 sheep on farms of between
100 and 500 acres .

There were only 134,118 sheep (552

flocks) on farms of between 500 and 1,000 acres.

In all

there were 4,530 flocks in Tasmania in 1919-20 and a
total of 1,781,425 sheep.
Figures were published in 1914 showing the number of
hands engaged in various farming activities according to
district.

These figures proved unsatisfactory as it was

impossible to apportion labour on the mixed farm, especially part-time female
tinued.

~our,

and they were later discon-

However, they do indicate the importance of

pastoral activities in the north West and hortheast,which
were previously essentially cropping districts.

In 1914,

of a total of 4,136 males engaged in farming on the North
West Coast (cultivating, dairying, pastoral and fruitgrowing), 532 were principally engaged in pastoral pursuits.
Of a to·tal of 2,074 males on the land in the north east,
550 were associated principally with pastoralism.
In the north, however, only 378 of a total of 2,373
males engaged in farming were principally in pastoral
activi ty.

For the Midlands 713 men were shown in the pas,,",

toral category as against 709 in the cultivating group,
58 dairying and 63 fruitgrowing.

In the south there were

424 of a total of 5,487 engagec'1 in pastoral pursuits.

In

all in 19141 there were 2,603 men associated principally
with pastoralism of a total of 15,633 on the land.

Nearly

1,100 of the 2,603 engaged principally in pastoral pursui ts were on the North West Coast and in-- the north east.
In the older pastoral districts the situation was stagnant.
Although there was little major development in past-

21i1~

oral techniClue other than in breeding between 1890 and
191L~,

there were some changes.

anei. lice

lJaS

Di-9ping to deal wi th ticks

adopted about 1870, (1) but was not common

until the 1880's.

In December, 1893 it was moved before

t!le Council of Agriculture that dipping be made compulsory.
~.f'.

Piesse, who proposed the motion, was of the opinion

it \'Iould benefi t farmers by £25,000 a year. (2)

When the

11a tter \'Ias put before the local Boards for consideration
many stud sheep ouners objected on the grounds that their
zood reputation might be damaged and the prices obtained
loner if buyers knew that dipping was necessary. (3)
Earlier legislation gave the Chief Inspector of Sheep the
pO'ller to order sheep to be dipped if infected(4) but the
neW measure aimed at preventing infection by the compulsory dipping of all sheep.

Despite ob jections the measure

nas laid before ParHliment and was passed. (5)
This legislation particularly benefi ted small flock
o':lners who fattened a few sheep. (6)

A Board member for

Chudleigh - a district still being opened out in the early
(1)

Ar,;ricultural Report, Statistics of Ta smania, 1 870 ,
report o,f the Collector for Hamil ton.

(2)

Journal of the Council of AqI'icultur e , Dec., 1893,p.85 .

(3)

Ibid.

(L,)

53 Vic., Ho. 43.

(5)

60 Vic., No. 47.

(6)

Journal of the Council of Ag ricul tur e , Dec., 1896, p. 82.

1890's - said that he'd gained 2 pounds more wool at the
expense of td per sheep since he had dipped.

Previously

sheep had broken the texture of their wool by rubbing,
and their condition had ueen affected.

) Those with
Cl
only one or two sheep used the pig-scalding barrel" ,for
dippin~

but most farmers had to provide dips.

Labour

saving spray dips were not common until after World War 1.
The Act proved difficult to enforce.
in 1905 with little more success.

It was amended

In his 1912-13 report

the Chief Inspector of Sheep estimated that 25 per cent of
sheep owners were unco-operative.
It is inconceivable and lamentable to think that
sheep owners, who are usually alive to studying their
stock and wool profits will not, for their own pecunifry
benefit, pursue a more forward and progressive
POlic Y·(2)
Wire fencing became common elsewhere in Australia in
the 1870's but did not prove particularly successful until
the invention of the wire strainer,which was
1900.

in

use by

Until then a strong 'y' shaped forked branch was

used to tighten and maintain tension.

Wire fencing, how-

ever, was only gradually put to use in Tasmania.
established areas fencing was

ade~uate

In the

and wire was only

used as original fences became unserviceable.

In the

pioneer districts timber was readily available and using
timber helped clear the land and gave a cheap fence.

How-

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Feb., 1894, p.68.

(2)

Agricultural Gazette 1912-13, p.14. Report of the
Chief Inspector of Stock. See this report for instances of flagrant practise contravening the law by
sheepowners and stock agents.

ever, wire fences were erected on the Milford and Cilwers
estates in 1870, "parts of which consist of the ordinary
post, with seven wire rails:

this fence is erected at

half the cost of the post and rail fence. "(1)

A Mercury

Correspondent noted in 1883 many miles of rabbit fences
which he thought must have renresented an investment of
some thousands of pounds. (2)

In 1893 the Journal of the Council of Agr i culture
gave the cost of the various types of fences in use.

The

post and rail was considered to be the best and cost 13/per chain.

The post and wire was not widely used but

"before long will be much in favour."

Wi th steel wire

this cost 11/- per chain, 13/6 with barbed wire'(3)

By

1914 wire fences were common on pastoral estates, but were
by no means general.
still stand today;

Some of the original wooden fences
many in the south were destroyed in

the 1967 bushfires.
Commercially successful shearing machines were on the
market after 1887(4) but even on the large mainland runs
the change-over to machine shearing was slow owing to the
depression of the 1890's.

Machine shearing was more

widely adopted after 1900 on the larger pastoral holdings

(1) Agricultural Report, Statistics of Tasmania . 1870 ,
(2)
(3)

(4)

report of the Collector for Clarence.
Mercury , 17 Sept., 1883, 'Through Tasmania', No.4.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture , 1893, p.28.
Paper, Mr. E. Dergess "Fencing".
Wheelhouse, Diggi ng Stick to Rotary Hoe , pp.124-154.

:Ln T:l8':1::nia as in other' s tEl te s.

'rhe fi r s t she8:('ing mach-

in08 vera installed at Zgloston ~hich, ~ith 40,000 sheep,
':.',.18

'.':21'8

thc'

19.I'zest sheep stat,ion in Tasmania.

~~8cond

They

dI'i ven by t.he stearn engine \'!hich '''larked the hot wa tel'

'.?2sh. (1)

In 191L~ there \'iere 337 shear-ing machines in
205 ,':ere in the Uidlands, the more purely

Tz.S!':lania

D2.stoP2.1 peg-ion, 31 in the Longford district, 32 in Evand"le and 32 in so uthern districts.
:.Iachine shear-inc Ylas quiclcer and lessened the risk
of b3Q wea the!'.

The orlner could have his

\'1001

in readi-

!less fop the first favourable market) and it \Vas generally
thought that ear>ly auctions gave tIe better price.
':,'001

-

I,'Lore

by 'Ilainland tests found to be a little less than a

pOlmd pel" shee p -(3) was recovered by machine 3hearing~ and

this meant
thousand.s.
DeDapt!Jl~nt

D.

lar-ge saving '.'/here flocks numbered many
A bulletin published by the

A.~l:~s:.11.ltU

r8),

in 1912 commented that "blade sheep shearing

are Giving way to machine shearing" and that the use of
the !1l3cnine ';re..6 only a matter of ways and means.

The ad-

vant3.c;e of the machine 'Jver the blade VIas fully annreciated. (4)
The difficulty of maintaining adequate pastures vias
(1)

The HistOI'Y of CamDbell To':m,

(2)

~~chinery

statistics lapsed after 1896 and were not
resuCled =til this ti'rre.

(3)

'.'iheeJhouse,

(4)

The PreDaration of ':iool, Bulletin Ho.26, (Tasmanian
Agricultural Dept., 1912) p.21.

00.

cit.

Di .r.:lZi n g Stick to Rotary Hoe, p.145.

keenly felt after 1890 when wool and meat prices were low.
The perennial problem of Tasmanian pastures was their thinness and the absence of sod which provides a bottom to
feed.

Weeds, moss and inferior grasses were common.

In

England finer grasses such as fescues and po as come up in
permanent pastures, filling in spaces between the more
rigorous growing grasses.
sown.

In Tasmania these had to be

White clover and cocksfoot was the common mixture.

Pastures ·were seldom "permanent".

After a number of year;"

the length of time varying from place to place and often
paddock to paddock, they be came worn down, the finer
grasses eaten out and pastures had to be re-established.
Pastures had to be "farmed" for a good cover.

The soil

had to be given a thorough working and a topdressing of
lime with or without finely ground mineral phosphates
or 'Thomas's phosphate harrowed into the ground when the
seed was sown.

When the finer grasses were eaten out and

the pasture again became thin it reQuired resowing, preferably after spelling by cropping and fallowing. (1)
In the 1890's the mineral reQuirements of the Tasmanian soil became more widely understood.

Until then, al-

though the dangers of overstocking were obvious and fully
appreciated, it was not widely realized that, like agricultural land, pasture land became depleted of natural minerals, especially lime and phosphates in which Tasmanian
,
soils tend to be deficient. "It is scarcely necessary
(1)

Annual Report, Agriculture and Stock Department,
Agricultural G'lzette 191?- 13 , pp(. 3-5.

2'49
to remark that it is only soils under cUltivation which are
likely to become exhausted,

fl

wrote a contributor to the

Journal of Agricu lture in 1893'(1)
By 1914 attention was drawn to mineral deficiencies
of the soil by the abnormal behaviour of farm animals:
That the grasses are so deficient is shown by
the unnatural cravings that are developed by the
animals depastured thereon, cravings which lead the
stock to chew bones, waste lime, ashes, mortar or
shells, or to devour the dead bodies of rabbits and
other small animals. In addition to their developing
these unnatural cravings the stock do not thrive as
they should, and they frequently succumb to diseases
of a more or less obscure nature. (2)
Much scientific work remained to be done before an
adequate knowledge of Tasmanian soils was acquired.

Def-

iciencies of copper, cobalt, molybdemum and zinc were not

accurately known until after 1946.

For example, the mol-

ybdemum deficiency of the long cropped ,':haley Clay loam
soils at Cressy (Longford) was unknown.

Clovers would

not grow and low stocking capacity forced continual cereal
cronping as the sole profitable use.

The Gbvernment Vet-

erinary Surgeon worked on the Midlands cattle disease from
the 1890's;

by 1914 he had ascertained that this "dis-

ease", which resulted in small, stunted cattle subject to
progressive paralysis, was attributable to some form of
nutritional deficiency and was the same as that known as
impaction paralysis in Victoria, Udry bible" in South

(1)

Journal of the Council of A iculture, Sept.-oct.,
1893, p. • Paper by Mr. Easton.
(2) Annual Report, A~Ticulture and Stock Department,
Agricul tural Gazette , 1911-1 2 , p.4.
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Australia, and under a variety of names in South Africa,
New Zealand, the South of England and Europe. (1)
A few wealthy landholders had applied phosphates to
choice paddocks for wheat and fat lam1.lf:production since
the 1860'S(2) but cost prohibited its common use.

"Farm-

ing" pastures was too expensive for farmers competing with
stock raised On the indigenous pastures of other states,
especially as an increase in production would lower prices
in a good season. (3)

The 1912-13 Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture recognised that phosphates, although much needed,
were uneconomic

~n

pastures.

~he

Report suggested that

pastoralists combine to purchase South Australian phosphate
rock and have it brought back to Tasmania as back freight
in sailing vessels carrying timber.

By this means, and

with reduced rail freight charges, it was thought that
phosphate could be procured at £3 per ton which, at 3
hundredweight per acre, would cost 10/- per acre.

(4)

This suggestion was impractical in its demands on unorganized primary producers, but as it was the best suggestion
that the Department of Agriculture could provide, it shows
well how little farmers could in fact do.
(1 )

(2)
(3)

(4 )

In Europe

Report of the G:lvernment Veterinary Surgeon, A[,ricultural Gazette, 1912-12 ' p.16: Facts and Theorie~
about Stit~ziekte and Lamziekte, with notes ••• the socalled Midlands Disease in Tasmania. Bulletin No.39
Agriculture Dept., Hobart 1912.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture , July 1896,p.2.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Aug., 1896,
edi torial.
Annual Report, Agrimulture and Stock Bepartment,
Agricultura l Gazette 1 91 2-1 3, p.4.
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Thomas's phosphate was available at a reasonable price'(l)
because it is a product of zinc refining wi th the application of sulphuric acid to rock sulphate, and most of the
vlorld's minerals were refined in Europe before World War 10
Tasmanian prices are not easy to ascertain as manure

prices were not widely advertised in the local papers.
Import values surrgest that imported fertilizer was worth
an average of £4 -

,~5

per ton, but individual imports

differed widely in value.

Imports from the United King-

dom must have been largely, if not entirely, Thomas's
phosphate and averaged £6.4 in 1890 and £4.8 in 191 3 .(2)
Even at the lower 1913 price this was considered too
expensive for use on pastures. (3)
Lime was more readily available than phosphates, although local deposits were not widely exploited.

In twelve

months in 1913-14 929t tons of lime were carried on the
Government Railways. (4)

This was a large increase over

former years and was stimulated by the offer of cheap
railway rates for lime - td per ton per mile for lime in
truck load lots. (5)

Lime reduces the nitrogen in the soil,

neutralizes free acids and sweetens the soil, thus correct(1 )

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5 )

Ibid.
For import figures see the following chapter.
Annual Report, Agriculture and Stock Department,
Agricultural Gazette 1 912- 13 , op. cit.
Annual Report, Agriculture and Stock Department,
Agricultural Gazette 1913-14 , p.3.
Annual Report, Agricultural and Stocle Department,
Agricultural Gazette, 1912- 13, p.4.

25:'1..
ing the effects of continual manuring with acid phosphates.
Before this farmers had had to use nitro gen witten was the
dearest plant food and cost Bd to 11d per pound.

Po tash

cost 3id per pound and phospheric acid 1 ~d to 3zd

according to solubility. (1)
In

sumlf~er

pastures were lush and stock galiled

condition, but in winter th ey deteriorated.

Lack of

supplementary fodder and shel teec caused heavy lambing
and aalving losses:
We annually experience heavy losses amongst our
lambing ewes, and our percentage of lambs is much
lower than it should be.
'rhis could be obviated b. l
providing shelter and saving food for winter use as
is done in much colder lands than tll is wh ere the
loss is only a f r ac tion of that experienc ed

~nere.

(2)

Shortly before ,/orldolar 1 lambing fibll.r es were
publis hed .
b ut

;~ery

Bas t.

Lan'ibing rates were hignest

i Ll

the lifo:;:.'th 'Ilest

poor in the lliidlands, northern plains and North

Glamorgan, with tne lart;:est SHeep population in

tt.l.e bouth was shov;n as h av ing 18,700 ewes put to rams in

1914, 1I,B60 lambs dropped and 11,745 marked.

In the

Oatlands di strict in the Mi dlands, 65,459 ewes were put to
rams, 44,706 were dropped and 39,5 20 were marked.
For Fingal in the North Bast tne figures were 35, 09 4,
23,795 and 20,199 respectively, for Longford, wi th the
b r eatest sheep nu;noers in the nor Lhern plaifls, the .fi gur es

read 46,963, 36,274 and 34721 ana for Delorai'1e to tne

m
(2)

Annual Report, Agricult~re and "toc _ Department,
~ricultur a l Ga z e t te , 19 1 3-1 4 , op . _cit .
Anllual RC ;lOrt , Agricultural and Sto ck Department,
agricultural Gazette, 1912-13, p.5.
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north west, 19,570, 15,716 and 15,512.
Neglect of winter feed reflected the depressed state
of the marlcet.

It was more profitable to export feed.

In 1913 however, because of poor seasons on the mainland,
widespread deterioration of pastures and the drop in livestock numbers in Tasmania (a loss of 107,300 sheep and
16,400 cattle) following the dry season, grass grubs and
rabbits, (1) prices rose to 40/- a hundred pounds for
mutton and 5d to 6d per pound for beef.
On the basis of these nrices the Agriculture Department urged rarmers to abandon the "old system" of trusting to Providence for feed.

This served when prices were

low and extra expense did not pay, but with prices high
"the sooner we take a lesson from New Zealand" in stoclcnai sing and feeding "... the sooner we will have stock
su:i. table to keep freezing and canning works going". (2)
In 1912 three farmers between Andover and Campbell Town
on the Midlands, spurred by the possibility of frozen
eKports, experimented with pasture topdressin g '(3)

With-

in two years one small paddock which had never before
been able to cRrry more than 30 to 40 sheep carried 65
stud sheep "all in tip top order".

The cos twas 13/8

per acre'(4)
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

Annual Report, Agricultural and stock Department,
Agricultura l Gaz ette, 1913-14, p.5.
Ibid.
Annual Report, Potato and Agriculture Inspector,
Agricultural Ga zette, 1912-1 3 , p.25.
Annual Report, Agriculture Inspector, Agricultural
Gazette 1 913-14, p.32.

The dry season brought better prices but tool, a heavy
toll on pastures and on dairy farmers.

Conditions were

ideal for rabbits,which proliferated papidly in the once
timbered mixed farming areas of the rnrth Wes t and north
e:ast.

They were little problem e> ir,,)tilese districts until

this dry sPell, perhaps because of natural enemies such as
native cats which, however, were gradually killed off.
John Rowland Skemp, in Memories of Myrtl e Bank, descri bed tile effect of the sudden increase in rabbits in the
northeast in 1914, the driest season on record at Myrtle
Bani,.
Whether because of the extirpation of native
cats, which also harried the settlers' fowls, or influx from other districts in se~rch of fresh pastures, rabbits were to be seen in hundreds. And, once
so established, they remained in abundance • • •
Ten rabbits, some estimates make it six, can eat
as much as one sheep, and fifty rabbits can eat as
much as one cow, so a r2bbit population of one thousand - and olenty of small farms carry more - meant
a hundred less sheep or twenty less cows on the place,
while the remaining stock were deprived of the better
pasture •••
Not only was the farmers stock deprived of its
pasturage, but the hay saved fOD winter fodder was
no longer available. There waE now no surplus grass •••
to be cut for meadow hay
'As soon as the oats
came into ears they were taken in a face, making it
look as if a header had been over the paddock. It
became impossible to grow swedes and carrots unless
they were enclosed by wire netting •• potatoes were
scratched out of the ground and orchard trees were
ringbarked. (1)
Farmers had to buy fod d. er for winter months, but even so
some stock died of starvation and cows provided little
(1)

Skemp, J.R., Memories of Myrtlebank: the Bushfarming
EXperiences ot Rowland and Samuel Skemp In North East
Tasmania . 1883- 1948 , (Me l bourne 1952 ) pp.212-3.

milk.

Dairying returns were used to buy

winter:

"the

~armer

~odder ~or

~armjt,

was keeping the

not the

the
~arm

.p
"
the .Larmer.
(1)

By 1914 the pastoral industry was in

di~~iculties.

Pasture deterioration was widespread and could be observed
even on recently developed land.

English grasses would not

grow unaided and prices did not justify the expenditure.
Not only had attempts to exterminate rabbits
they had spread
cleared mixed
~rom

the low

~rom

the pastoral areas into even semi-

~arming

o~

~ailed,but

regions.

The rise

o~

sheep numbers

1870 was stayed in all but the developing

regions,where new land was being brought into use,and
numbers in all regions were severely
at the end

o~

a~~ected

~uestion.

the period in

by the dry

High prices in 1913

were achieved at considerable cost to the industry and
could not be maintained.

Large sheep and cattle imports

could soon be expected to resume.
knowledge

o~

~armer

scienti~ic
o~

soil types and needs. and the availability

phosphates and other
the

GPeater

~ertilizers

were essential

be~ore

at an economic price

~or

any real and solid pros-

perity could be regained.
Much

o~

the prosperity

o~

the pastoral industry

had been due to the achievements
However, sale trends

a~ter

Tasmanian studbreeders.

(1)

Ibid.

o~

the stud breeders.

1890 had been disastrous

~or

Time had proven their judgement

erring, and many ramous studs had had to be disbanded
while the rew pure Merino studs remaining had lost ravour.
There were positive achievments in the pastoral industry in these years.

Mixed rarming extended in newly

developing regions, the Hobart wool auctions were most
successrul, some technical improvements were made,and new
breeds appeared to meet changed circumstances.

These

achievements, however, were not surricient to counter the
problems racing stock owners.

The decades or prosperity

berore 1890 had given way to less expansive and more dirricult years ror many pastoralists.

Chapter

j', ii:,ed Parmi ng
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1890 - 191 4 :

RU!.'2.1 PODulation, Crops and

FarrninF'~

Technique

Ch. Vl.

Mixed Farming 1890 - 1914:
Rural population, Crops and Farming Technigue.

The number of persons engaged in agriculture rose
from 14,584 to 17,348 between 1891 and 1901, and increased
to 19,492 by 1911.

Of these, 6,295 or 43 per cent in 1891,

and 8,949 or 45 per cent in 1911 were wage earners.

By

comparison, however, there was a greater increase in the
number of employers (2,265 in 1891, 3,028 in 1901 and
4,287 in 1911), reducing the average number of agricultural
wage earners to employers from 2.8 in 1891 to 2.1 in 1911There were also 3,903 persons engaged in agriculture in
1891 who were classified as "relative assisting", while in
1901 and 1911 there were 4,578 and 2,687 respectively
classified as "receiving no salary".

Owner occupiers, by

implication hiring no labour, numbered 3,319 in 1891,
4,340 in 1901 and 3,573 in 1911'(1)
There appears to have been a shift from reliflnce on
hired help and a drift to the towns by hired and family
labour, a trend confirmed by other figures.

'In 1881 47.5

per cent and in 1901 57.5 per cent of the population
lived in towns of more than 100 dwellers, while the number
of towns had doubled. (2)
city was less marked.
(1)
(2)

Until after 1901 a drift to the

Hobart city's popUlation rose by

All figures unless otherwise stated are from the published government statistics for the years given.
Blainey, G. "Population Movements in Tasmania 18701901," T.H.R.A., P. & P., Vol 3-4, p.63. I am much
lndebted to this article in discussion of population
movement.
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less than 4,000 between 1881 and 1901 (20,701 in 1881,
24,654 in 1901), but rose by nearly 3,000 to 27,526 in the
~ollowing

ten years.

Between 1881 and 1901 it was the

suburbs and districts immediate to Hobart which increased.
In 1881 there were 26,841 persons and in 1901 34,560
persons in Hobart city and the New Town,
Glenorchy municipalities.

The population

and

,~ueenborough

o~

these munic-

ipalities totalled 37,899 in 1911, the city and not the
suburbs making the gain.
j,Eost

o~

Hobart's rural hinterland was stagnant.

The

Huon and Kingborough populations increased ~rom 7,506 in
1881 to 9,764 , in 1901, but therea~ter ceased to grow and
totalled only 9,332 in 1911.

~rom

Apart

the New

Nor~olk

municipality where population rose ~rom 3,641 ~n 1881 to
4,764 in 1901 and 6,124 in 1911, other southern districts
lost not only natural increase but actual population.
Brighton's population dropped

~rom

2,028 in 1881 to 1,813

in 1901, picking up only slightly to 1,941 by 1911.
mond's population

~ell ~rom

2,171 to 1,798 between these

years and Sorell's population
population

o~

Rich-

~ell

by121 to 2,060.

The

the municipalities in the Midlands also

declined, totalling 10,133 in 1881, 10,499 in 1901 and
only 9,952 in 1911.
Launceston's population rose more than Hobart's,
increasing ~rom 12,686 in 1881 to 18,022 in 1901 and to
Only 48 per cent o~ Tasmania's populat-

20,754 in 1911.

ion in 1870 lived north
bridge

de~ined

by

o~

Geo~~rey

the line

~rom

Swansea to Tun-

Blainey as dividing

o~~

the

south east section of Tasmania, but by 1901 62 per cent
lived in the northern sector. (1)

Unlike the south, farm-

ing in the north was stagnant only on the northern plains,
and although the population of the Westbury, Longford and
Evandale municipalities fell from 12,245 in 1881 to 11,453
in 1901 and to 10,080 in 1911, the population of Deloraine
and the north western districts rose from 17,959 in 1881
to 34,136 in 1901 and to 41,361 in 1911.
The increase

in the oJrth east is more difficult to

evaluate as the fortunes of mining obscured the farming
situation in this region.
mining and farming;

Until 1900 many men combined

by 1900 alluvial tin was petering

out and men legt the fields.

Nevertheless, population

north east of Selby (excluding Launceston city and the
Evandale district) totalled 14,351 in 1881, 22,502 in
1901 and 23,782 in 1911.
Better wages in the towns, the mines and in other
states drew labourers away from the land.

Farmers were

forced to use machinery more extensively, even in the
once timbered districts which had previously been only
partially cleared.

Increased mechanization was a main

characteristic of the years 1890 to 1914, and was facilitated by the trend to larger farms.

In 190440.3 per

cent of all holdings were under 50 acres, but in '1911 only
34.4 per cent were of this size.

(1)

Ibid.

Farms of between 50 and
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100 acres decreased from 18.4 to 17.5 per cent of total
holdings.

Farms of between 100 and 500 acres, however,

increased from 30.3 to 37.1 per cent of all holdings,
and those of 500 to 1,000 acres represented 4.3 and 511
per cent of total holdings in 1904 and 1911 respectively.
Although holdings of 1,000 to 5,000 acres diminished
in proportion to the total number of holdings (4.6 to 4.4
per cent), they increased numerically from 498 to 589,
showing an increase in size of farms up to and just over
1,000 acres but a decrease of those nearer 5,000 acres.
All categories over 5,000 acres decreased numerically and
as a percentage of the total.

There were 124 holdings of

between 5,000 and 10,000 acres in 1904 and ,U9,/ in 1911,
while there were

96

holdings over 10,000 acres in 1904 and

only 79 in 1911. The decrease in number of larger properties reflected the decline of pastoralism,:; and pastoralism
combined with wheatgrowing on the large scale.
As shown above, farms of under 100 acres were of less
significance by 1914 than previously.

All virgin land in

the timbered region which could be exploited profitably
had been taken

u~

and the pioneer era was passing.

Land

remained which potentially could be used for agriculture
but was covered by impenetrable bush, in some cases required drainage, and lacked transport facilities.

Even

if clearing costs and road requirements could be met,
most of this land was too far back from the coast to be
anything other than marginal land.

The Rogers River -

26T

Montagu Swamp area in the Wellington district
ical example.

is a typ-

In recent years it has been cleared and has

proven excellent for mixed farming, but it was developed
after the advent of the tractor and the motor lorry.

It

is not therefore surprising that earlier legislation to
foster selection, improvement and to prevent dummying in
this and other districts proved ineffectual. (1)
The Government made several efforts towards closer
settlement in these years but with agricultural and pastoral prices low these efforts met with apathy.

At Beacon-

sfield land was improved and roads built but there was an
applicant for only one of the eleven 10ts.(2)
C~vernment

Nor was

repurchase for closer settlement a success.

Much of the land was overvalued and unsuited for the use
to which it was put, while many of the men settled on it
proved poor farmers. (3)
This was an era of consolidation in the "pioneer"
districts, and was marked not only by a trend to a more
economic size of holding and increased use of machinery,
but also by intensified attention to land and crop to ensure maximum yields on a depressed market.

The widespread

use of more scientific methods owed much to the activity

(1)
(2)
(3)

Compare Roberts, op. cit. p.326 ff. Refer this study
for detail of legislation and closer settlement.
Ibid.., p.327.
Journal of the li0112e of As sem1:;l:y-, l 5tOS , No. l8. Report of the Select Committee on Closer Settlement.

or first the Council of AbTiculture and later the Department of ASTiculture.

The Council was

c~eated

by Act of

Parliament (55 Vic. No. 43) in December, 1891 and the
Inaugural Meeting was held in May, 1892.
was published in August, 1892.
ulture was also formed.
~he

Its first Journal

A Department of Agric-

In 1896 the Department took over

control of the agricultural officers,who were origin-

ally responsible to the Council of

A~riculture.

There-

after the Council lost some of its effec ti veness.( 1)

It

was abolished in 1909 with no mention made of its demise
in the Agricultural Gazette, the Departmental publication
which evolved from the Council's Journal. , The local
Boards of

A~riculture

continued.

These bodies educated

farmers in improved methods and without the instruction
provided by the various officers and the Journa l of the
Council of Agriculture, it seems doubtful whether the
widespread adoption of improved methods would have been
possible for smaller farmers.
During the 1890's cereal prices fell below the already medium to low level established.

Wheat worth about

5/- per bushel in the 1870'S(2) and 4/8 to 4/9 per bushel
(1)

(2)

Refer Journal of the House of Assembly. 190 2, No. 49
Select Committee ••• To consider the present position
of the Council of Agriculture and desirability of
amending the Department of Agriculture Act, 1891.
Prices given are the Hobart prices given in the
official statistics of the years stated.

in 1892 thereafter dropped to 3/3 - 4/1 the following
year and to an average of 3/4 the next.
brought in 2/- to 2/3 per bushel. (1)

By 1898-9 wheat

In 1901 prices rose

to 3/2 to 4/4 and to 4/- to 5/6 in the drought year of
1902.

As with other farm products such as meat, local

wheat prices were profitable only when misfortune removed
competition from mainland farmers.

Between 1904 and 1907

wheat prices ranged between 2/6 and 3/9.
rose a little.
3/9.

Thereafter they

In most years the minimum Hobart price was

The maximum ranged from 4/3 to 4/7 per bushel.
Barley was equally unremunerative.

As a cash crop

it was grown almost entirely between Evandale and Westbury
and was worth 2/9 to 4/6 in Hobart in 1890 but fell to
2/- to 2/9 per bushel by 1899-1900.

Prices rose a little

thereafter but until 1907 3/9 was the maximum price, a
little more thereafter.
Oats fell from 3/11 in 1873-74 to a low of 1/9 to
1/11 in 1890-91 following the downward trend in pastoral
and fat stock prices in the late 1880's.

They were usually

worth a few pence more in the following years but remained
at a very low level.

In 1910-11 the price was 1/11 to

2/3 per bushel, rising only a little in the following
years.
Hay prices were barely remune4ative.

In the 1870's

prices ranged between £3/5/- and £5/2/- on 'the Hobart

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Sept.- Oct.,
1893, p.7. ~fueatgrowing at st. Mary's was unprofitable at 4/6 per bushel allowing for costs.

market.

At this time, as we have seen, £3 per ton was

considered to give little or no profit.

During the

1890's in most years hay was worth £2/5/- to £3.
A fall in wages from 16/- to £1 per week in 1890 to
10/- to 12/- per week after 1892 somewhat reduced farm
costs, but although there was no shortage of cheap farm
labour there were few skilled men available, (1) and greater
use was made of harvesting and other farm machinery. (2)
Statistics for farm machinery, however, were not collected
after 1896 until the end of the period in Question, when
they were recommenced in a much simplified form which made
close comparision impossible.

Nevertheless it is apparent

from the figures available that by 1914 farming was relatively highly mechanized, effecting a saving of labour,
cleaner crops and more intensive cropping.

Even in the

once timbered districts the impediments to mechanized
farming had been dealt with on all but newly broken-in
ground.

It is also clear that cash cropping in these

regions was profitable, despite low prices, as machinery
represented a heavy investment for small farmerso
In the six years 1890 to 1896 the number of reapers
and binders doubled from 614 to 1,248, while the number of
steam threshers rose from 89 to 105.

The number of horse-

power mowing machines also increased from 331 to 405.
(1)
(2)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture , Nov, 1893, p.29
Ibid.

These were used for cutting grass hay, the machine cutting
close to the ground.

The loose hay had then to be raked

and turned before carting to the barn or stack.
and binder was used to cut sheaf hay.

The reaper

The cost of hay,",

making and carting was cheaper using the reaper and binder
and the chaff had greater food value than grass hay, which
\'las full of weeds and rubbish.

However, binder hay had

to season in stooks for 10 to 14 days and in a wet season
might be spoiled.

The mower was also used to harvest

peas,which probably accounted for some of the expansion
in these years.

Horse power chaff' cuttArs increased in

number from 764 to 935, steampowered from 113 to 250.
other forms of harvesting machinery declined -

the horse-

pm'!er thresher (from 148 to 89), reaping machines, strip-

pers and reapers.
them.

The more efficient :nachine replaced

The other major advance betvleen 1890 and 1896 was

the widened use of subsoil ploughs.
in 1890, 544 in 1896.

There were 323 in use

Double furrow ploughs, numbering

a thousand in little more than a decade after their introduction,increased by 200 in

thes~

six years.

In the following eighteen years the number of reapers
and binders doubled, totalling 2,605 by 1914.

Most rem-

arkable \"las the increase in this type of machinery on the
North '.'1est Coast and in the north east.

In 1914 there

'7ere 866 reapers and binders on the North Vlest Coast and
709 in the northern districts, of vlhich the "pioneer"
district of Deloraine with 233 had the greatest number.

HestbUl'Y had 216, Longi'ord 181.

The north east wi th

337 also developed considerably in mechanized farming.
The l,\idlands had 239 and there were 454 reapers and binders in the south.

This represented a remarkable advance

on the Tasmanian total of 614 in 1890.
Ploughs numbered 14,382 in 1914 but no break-up was
given.

Various types were useful for different jobs and

their use according to

re~uirement

even in the "pioneer" districts.

had become standard
Harrows were also in

common use on farms and in orchards.
in 1914.

There were 10,272

There were 3,766 ploughs and 2,791 harrows on

the North West Coast as against 2,580 ploughs and 1,768
harrows in the north, where again the once

t~mbered

Deloraine, with its many small farms, had the largest
number - 877 ploughs and 679 harrows.

The south had

3,587 harl'OVlS which, apart from their general use on the
farm, were of utmost value for clean cultivation in orchards.

The Huon, with 466, had the greatest single

number.
The horsehoe, grubber and scarifier category, with
harrows excluded from this category in the 1914 returns,
totalled 4,030.

There were only 348 cul tiva tors in 1896,

but 4,699 in 1914.

Horsehoes and scarifiers, much the

same thing, were used to loosen the soil between the rows
and to control weeds and moisture.

The cultivator, a

multi-blade enlargement of these, was used only to prepare
the soil.

The farmer waged a constant battle against
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weeds in these years and took every urecaution to ensure a
clean crop and maximum yields.

Marketing restrictions

and low prices made this essential.
ing also became standard uractice.

For this reason drillThe number of drills

rose from 358 in 1896 C481 in 1890) to 2,072 in 1914.
An astringent and timely article,

"Agricultural

Yi elds in Tasmania" by Tourist appeared in the Journal of
Agriculture in 1894, pointing out that yields were declining and lime was needed on the relatively new land of
the North West Coast.

It provoked wide interest.

)
Cl
Farmers debated whether fertilizers could be used profitably while prices were low, and this was a leading topic
of discussion in 1896 at branch meetings of the Council
of Ag riculture.(2)
Over the years, however, cheaper fertilizers became
available and after 1896, and more especially after 1907,
imports of fertilizer increased.

In 1860 1,100 tons

valued at £11,200 were imported, in 1870 2,000 tons valued at
£12,100 and in 1880 2,500 tons valued at £16,860.

In 1890

4,100 tons were imported valued at £19,500, and imports
remained at about that level until 1896, when 6,400 tons
valued at £22,500 were imported.

The level of imports

increased between 1896 and 1899, in which year 8,700
tons of artificial fertilizer worth £32,100 were
imported.

Thereafter imports dropped and

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture , 1894, pp.139140.

C2)

Journal of the Council of Agricul ture, 1896, p. 55 .•

although

~uantities

imported fluctuated from year to year

they generally remained below this level.
tons worth £45,000 were imported.

In 1906

6,6qo

In 1907, however,

14,200 tons were imported valued at £62,400, in 1908
12,100 tons valued at £55,300, and in 1909 13,500 tons
worth £56,600.
It may be seen that although values fluctuated the
average value per ton declined.
cost according to type and
before, there was
ket.

a

Fertilizers varied in

~uality.

lot of low

After'1890, if not

~uality

manure on the mar-

Farmers tended to buy anything cheap with a new

label and this encouraged dishonesty by both manufacturers and agent. (1)

The Manure Adulteration Acts

of 1893

and 1898 assisted the farmer for a while, but virtually
ceased operating once the influence of the Council of
Agriculture w6ned,and a new Act had to be passed in 1912
to tighten their operation.
After 1896, when imports increased, fertilizer began
to be extensively used on North West Coast farms.

New

returns from dairying may have helped to make this possible.

Thomas

s phosphate

and bonedust were widely used by

about 1900 along the coast.(2)

In 1897 i t was reported

that 2,800 tons of imported manures were sold that year
between Westbury and Circular Head.

Much arrived in

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Feb., 1897,
editorial, p.113.

(2)

Mr. Marshall Snr., of Clements and Marshall, Devonport, interview.

small parcels at the small coastal ports'(l)

Soils here

were very fertile when first cultivated because of heavy
humus deposits on forested land, but _, did not remain
fertile for long.

However, as North West Coast farms

were intensively cash cropped, farmers found it profitable
to use fertilizer.

Travelling salesmen visited farms

along the Coast selling fertilizer and other goods, buying
agricultural products and, in some cases, taking consignments of potatoes and other products. (2)

Natural manure

was not as widely used on the Coast as in the North East,
where cash cropping was less remunerative and cartage
costs were high.

Only 2,200 tons of natural manure was

used on the Coast in 1914, when statistics were published
for the use of fertilizers, compared with the 14,500 tons
used in the north east.

On the other hand, more than 2

20,000 hundredweight of artificial manure was used in the
Table Cape district alone.
The rise in wheat and barley prices probably accounted in part for increased imports of fertilizer after 1906.
Longford, the first extensive user of gQano, remmined one
of the largest users.

In 1914, 20,000 hundredweight of

artificial manures (supers, phosphates and bonedust) and
a further 1,000 tons of natural manure were applied in
this district.

Westbury farmers used 16,000 hundredweight

(1)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture , Feb., 1897,
editorial, p.113.

(2)

Mr. Marshall, interview.
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of artificial manure and 1,400 tons of natural manure.

By

1914 it was standard practice to use artificial manure for
cropping, especially on long farmed land.

The southern

farmers were the largest users of natural manure (17,400
tons), cash cropping being of relatively lesser importance
in :this region.
The cost of fallowing was also felt by cereal producers on the northern plains when cereal, wool and livestock prices were low.

The system of two cereal crops

and a third year fallow for three years rent and one manure
bill often did not paY.(l)
A Coast farmer grows a crop of six tons of potatoes to the acre at less than half the cost for cultivation that an acre of wheat in the wheat region is
grown, besides which for the wheat a summer fallow,
entailing rent and interest, together with manure is
re~uisite, leaving the land after the crop out of
heart, whereas the potato grower, th"'ough using
bought manure, as the wheat grower does, has his land
left to him in good heart and fit for anything. (2)
Where a third crop of roots o:r' peas was possible as an
alternative to fallow (sometimes a mixture of all three),
the financial overload on the two cereal crops (wheat and
wheat, or wheat followed by oats or hay, sometimes barley)
was less, but this system was better suited to the North
West Coast or Deloraine and parts of Westbury than to
Longford.

(1)
(2)

A pea crop

re~uired

phosphate, but then the

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Aug., 1896,
Mac~uarie Plains Branch Report.
Journal of the Council of Agriculture, Sept" 1896.
Editorial.
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wheat crop following did not. (1)
The average yearly produc.tion of wheat had
fallen from 1,066,000 bushels between 1861 and
1870 and 889,500 bushels between 1871 and 1880,
to 736,300 bushels between 1881 and 1890. During
the 1890's, however, the average yearly production
rose to 1,299,700 bushels. This was probably
because of the low prices. Farmers on the northern
plains,apart from the fringe, could grow little but
cereals, and they were hard hit by low wool and
livestock prices and the reverses in stud breeding.
In better years they were concerned lest overproduction
should. cause a drop in prices;(2~ with prices rock
bottom in the late 1890's there was little to be lost.
Great interest was shown in experiments
conducted by a farmer, Frank lfiacldox, : at Eastfield in
the late 1890's with different seed types, pickled
seed and manures. (3) He began these experilnents 001
his own initiative and was later given full publicity
and assistance. by the Council of Agriculture.
However, the hard grain types, which commanded be·cter
prices on mainland maI~e~s, did not yield as
prolifically in Tasmania as the soft grains, and most
farmers had to continue cultivating soft grain types,(4)
(1) Journal oj' tie Council of Agri cultur e" Aug . , 1896.
Bditorial; Sept., 189 6, Editorial.
(2) Journal of the Council of Agric Qlture, Aug., 1896.
Editorial. Potato growers shared this concern.
(3) Journal of th" Council of Agr i cultU1'e , Nov . , 1893,
p.18 (for previolls experiments with pickled seed see
ibid., p.25.) iiotes and Results of Agricu ltural
Experiments at Eastfield, Newnham by ]'rank Maddox
(Tas., 1897) published by the Launceston Examiner.
(4) Journal of the Council of ilgri cul t ure, Sept-Oct., 1893,
p.1 2.
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although the type the miller would accept, depending on
his milling process, was a further factor.
Roller milling developed in Tasmania between 1890 and

1893, but Victorian wheat was better for roller milling
than Tasmanian wheat.

As railways extended, flour made

from imported grain at mills near the ports undersold flour
from other mills.

Country mills closed and wheat demand

ceased in inland districts'(l)

There were only twenty

seven flour mills operating in 1900, twenty in 1904 and
sixteen in 1914.

Wheat production between 1901 and 1910

remained at much the same level as between 1870 and 1890,
averaging 808,800 bushels yearly.

After 1911 wheat produ-

ction dropped off even further, partly because of drought
and rabbits also.

The yearly average between 1911 and

1914 was 202,400 bushels.

The table below shows that as

wheat acreage declined, the acreage in hay doubled.
TABLE 29.

Wheat and Hay Acreage Accordin g to Region

1891 - 1914.
Regi on.
S.& S.E.
Midlands
North
N.W.
N.E.
Total

Wheat

].891
117
75
300
86
11
- 589

-000 acres.
1901
1911
90
114
52
64
282
251
66
58
28
35
518
522

(1) Mr. K. Dallas, interview.

1 21 4
38
14
107
12
13
184
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Table 29. (Cont. )
Ha~

Region
s.& S.E.

Midlands
North
N.W.
N ~E.

Total

1891
142
56
180
49
27
454

-000 acres
1901
1911
210
144
86
67
262
293
270
91
139
49
613
998

1214
201
77
217
221
125
841

The greatest increase, as may be seen, was in the

~orth

ivest and northeast where more land was brought into full
production and stock numbers increased, especially after
the establishment of butter factories.

The cities, the

mines, and Melbourne provided cash markets for hay.

Although

wheat exports were a thing of the past, hay exports from
the North West Coast grew.

In 1908-9 Tasmanian wheat

production was estimated to be worth only £145,800, but
hay was valued at £481,200, and was the largest single
agricultural crop.

Oats were value a at £243,300 and straw

at £109,100, and as hay and straw were largely oaten, the
value of this cepeal is readily apparent.

Potatoes were

valued at £425,600, and the only other agricultural crop
valued above £100,000 was the apple crop, worth £173,500.
The value of wool production was

esti~ated

thousand pounds less than the value of hay.

at £480,000, a
In the 1912-

13 season hay was valued at £549,200, oots at £263,300 and
straw at £85,100.

Wheat was valued at only £115,600.

Potatoes were estimated to be worth £435,400, apples
£316,200, and wool £509,500.
Farmers on the North West Coast and in the north east

had the advantage over farmers in most other regions in
~hat the rich basalt soils '(more broken in the north east)

and heavier rainfall made possible a flexible farming and

,

marketing pattern.

A variety of crops - cereals, roots,

pulse and pastures - could be grown and profitably combin'ed wi th dairying, which meant that the farmer was not
,

, dependent on good market prices for anyone item.

Wheat,

oats (harvested for seed or cut as chaff), peas and root
crops were harvested as cash crops when prices were remunerative;

if prices 'were not remunerative crops were fed to

the stock.
fa~tory

Even when fat stock prices were low the butter

providea a payment and the skimmed milk could be

used for the family and the pigs.
Peas became an increasingly important crop after the
1890's, when the low pricas offering for all crops farced
initiative in the development of all possible sources of
farm income.
peas.(l)

The

~irst

serious attempt was made to export

The Australian and the English market proved

reasonable but by no means extremely profitable.

With
,

manuring the crop grew well in the north east, north west
and in the Westbury and Deloraine districts, and yields
were normally over 20 bushels an acre, often much higher.

r

The minimum Hobart price was seldom below 3/- and the
maximum aften above

4/-.

These prices were adequate if

yields were good, and pUlse made an excellent rotation

(1)

Journal of the Council
p.82.

ot:

AOTiculture , Ded., 1896.

crop.

The real problem was the harvesting.

tended to split the peas.

The thresher

When this problem was overcome

a few years later pea acreage increased. (1)

In a bad

season the seeds sprouted, but where there were dairy cows
it could be harvested when partly mature and turned into
ensilage.

The first year of widespread experiment with

ensilage was 1893, when it was tried at New Norfolk, Evandale, Richmond, st. Marys, Scottsdale and Stanley. (2)
The real increase in pea acreage occurred after 1900.
In 1891 there were 9,800 acres of peas in Tasmania, which
had

~'own

only to 11,200 acres by 1901.

there were 16,900 acres.

In 1911, however,

Of the 1891 total,

the districts

with the largest acreage were Westbury (960 acres), Deloraine (1,137 acres) and the Mersey (1,065 acres) •. There was
a total of 2,285 acres on the North West Coast as a whole.
In 1901 there were 1,111 acres grown in the Westbury district, 2,112 acres in the Deloraine district and 1,207 in the
Mersey.

The North West Cosst total acreage increased by

about 400 acres to 2,695 acres.

By 1911, however, the

acreage on the North West Coast, then comprising several
more new districts, totalled 6,557 acres, the greatest
single acreage (1,836 acres) being at Table Cape.

The

Westbury district had 1,836 acres in cultivation, and
(1)

A longer pulley Was fitted to the drum which drove
the beaters more slowly, and was in use about 1920.
Interview, Mr. Lillico, farmer, at the Forth.

(2)

Journal of the Council of Agricultur e , Nov., 1893,
p.29.

2!'l6
Deloraine had 3,239 acres.
Pota toes were sold on the local and the Sydney
kets.

mar~

Sydney was supplied mainly from the North West

Coast and from Victoria.

However, Tasmanian potatoes were

subject to fungoid growths in humid seasons and prices
were highly irregular.

For example, in

1893~94

potatoes

sold for 90/~ in Hobart, for 30/~ in 1895~96, 100/~ to
140/~ in 1897-98, and for

25/- to 80/- in 1898-99.

The

irregularity was as pronounced in the following decade.
In 1904 prices were 25/- to 45/-, but the following year
potatoes sold for £6/10/- to £15.
The increase in potato growing between 1891 and 1914
occurred almost entirely along the North West Coast, where
acreage rose from 12,242 in 1891 to 21,521 acres by 1914.
Tasmania's total acreage rose from 20,133 to 30,811 acres
in these ye.ars.

' Deloraine, the largest producer in other

areas, had just under 2,400 acres in potatoes in 1891 but
production stagnated in this district because of transport costs.
The really speculative crops, however, were turnips
and swedes.

These crops cost the farmer much less in

initial labour and outlay than the pobato crop.

Potatoes

had to be set by hand and planting potatoes was a three
man job, with one man at the plough, another planting and
a third following with manure.
managed only an acre a day.

One man working on his own

Swedes and turnips, on the

other hand, were sown as seed and needed only to be drilled

in after the g,'ound was ploughed.
would be a bumper crop.

If rain came there

If this coincided with a dry year

on the mainland prices would soar and the Coastal farmer
was flush, but usually they were fed to the cows.

No loss

was made and instead of a winter long fallow the land received a root rotation.

After 1890 rotation was standard

in the once timbered districts and figures for rotation
were no longer collected.
One of the farmer's major problems after 1890 was the
increasing incidence of crop diseases and pests, which also
plagued other Australian and New Zealand farmers at this
time.

Overw'orked soils contributed to the susceptabili ty

of crops.

Diseases severely affected farm returns and

controlling measures added to costs.

The greatest threat

to' potato gr(')wers was Irish blight which, like all fungoid
growths, occurred in humid seasons.

Farmers experimented

with pickled seed potatoes from the early 1890's but the
problem increased after 1900.

1910-11 was a particularly

bad year and thereafter Circular Head Redskins lost favour
and

Bism~rks

became the most widely grown potatoes.

Be-

fore then there had been only a few Bismarks exported for
the Adelaide market gardens. ' In dry weather the potato
moth (lita solanella) appeared.
"Progressive" farmers protecteil their crops by selecting and

~ading

their tubers, using only the best, and

s praying the crop with Bordeaux or Burgundy mixture. (1)
(1)

Annual Report, Ag~iculture and stocK Department,
Agricul tural G9.zette 1911-12, p.2.

As these measures were expensive in money and labour, yields
had to be good, and farmers began to plant a simi liar
acreage each year and give:,:; it every care.

The "old sys-

tem" of speculative plantings of an acreage varying widely from year to year and trusting to luck for good yields
and markets was gradually abandoned, although many
farmers continued t9 plant as before. (1)

The method dep-

ended largely on distance from the market or coastal
jetties.

Vmere the distance was too great the crop was

highly speculative and could not carry increased capital
investment.
Most highgrade potato districts were from three to
twelve miles inland and with downhill carting were not
served by railways.

Yolla farmers could have used the

railway to Burnie but because of the extra handling, timing
and delay involved they continued to use the horse and
cart.(2)
decisive.

The distance a team could make in a day was
Deloraine could grow potatoes and the acreage

increased considerably between 1870 and 1890 for local and
domestic use.

It did not increase thereafter because the

distance to Devonport for the Sydney trade was iDo far for
road haulage.
Seed for oats (hay)

re~uired

careful selection also.

There was a lot of "mixed" seed on the market which resul(1)
(2)

Annual Report, Potato and Agriculture Inspector,
Agricultur al Gazette 191 2-1 3 , p.25.
Mr. K. Dallas, interview.

ted in weed and uneven ripening.

To obtain the best prices

the farmer had to grade his grain.

Weeds were conspicuous

in all cereal crops in Tasmania at this time.

In the nor-

thern districts continual cereal cropping and the lack of
a proper fallow crop were rna jor causes (x), but poor seed
and the movement of the travelling thresher were also responsible.

Travelling threshers tended to catch up weeds

and spread them from farm to farm.(2)
In the late 1890's farmers on the North West Coast
tried to form marketing associations(3) because they did
not feel they obtained fair prices from local dealers.
The Council of Agriculture claimed that they failed because
merchants dominated the best markets and growers lacked the
knowledge to develop new markets. (4)

A major cause of

friction between grower and merchant was
crop.

tre 'luali ty of the

To prevent disputes between buyer and seller, in

1910-11 produce merchants representative of the different
districts fixed a standard for grain, pulse and hay crops.
A standard sample was kept by all local merchants and was
(1)

AnnA'll Report, Agriculture and Stock Department,
Agricultural Gazette 1 911-1 2, p.3.

(2)

T. Tilt, "History of Wheatgrowing in Tasmania", Journal of Agriculture, Feb., 1965.

(3)

Journal of the Council of Agriculture, 1895, p.131;
Feb., 1897, p.124.

(4)

Ibid.
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distributed to the Department of Agriculture and to the
Chambers of Commerce on the mainland. Dissatisfied sellers
could appeal for a small charge to the Agricultural Officer
for arbitration. No standard was fixed for wheat. So
little was exported that it was not felt necessary. (1)
Potato marketing also came under supervision. Imporcs
of diseased potatoes caused concern in New Zealand and
other Australian states and measures were taKen to insuect
potatoeserther at the port of exit or entry. (2) All
expor~s to Jew Zealand were inspected in fasmania, and in
seasons when Irish blight was prevalent a Potato Diseases
Act was brought into operation by which all potatoes were
inspected and where a diseased sample was found the load
was sorted at the f~rmer's expense. (3)
By 1914 the phase of expansion in farming activity
along the Coast had virtually ceased and maintaining the
fertility of the soil had become a problem in these districts,
too. In the north and sou ttl, howelCer, tnis phase had been
followed by a decline in the area cropped and a loss of
population. This situation had not occurred on the North
West Coast. A proper rotation was possible and profitable,
and was further encoura6ed afte.c 1892 by the develop;,18nt
of dairying. Dairying also provided cash for the purchase
of fertilizer which by 1914 was availaole at more reas ona ~le
prices than had been the case a few decades before. Prices
were generally low, and crops required more intensive care,
but returns were sufficiently profitaole to enable investment
in machinery on well estaolished farms.
(
Farming was a way of life, and few sought a better
one. On the no.cthern plains, however, a few decades before
the most flourishing agricultural region, the situation
was very depressed.
(1) JrnnuaI Repoyt~~grrculture and Stock Department,
!gricultural Gazette 1911-12, p.4.
(2) Annual. Report, Inspector of Imports and Exports,
Agricultural Gazette 1911-12, p.16
(3) Ibid.
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Conclusion.
Limited Land for Extensive Occupation .
The physical limits to extensive occupation
were reached early in the history of settlement in
Tasmania, at a time when neighbouring colonies were
expanding. Of all factors, this was the most significant for
the development of farming in Tasmania. As a theme
for a thesis it is a simple one, yet its significance
has sometimes been overlooked.
As early as 1835 all easily cleared land was
occupied as far back as natural cover permitted.
This rapid development was due to the existence of
a combination of factors: markets for wool and wheat,
sui tabJ..e, easily cleared land virtually free of
charge, convict labour, and navigable rivers in north
and south for the transport of agricultural goods.
Two million acres were granted by 1832, when the
system of grants was brought to an end, and although
a further half million acres were sold and 1.3 million
acres leased by 1849, evidence sugGests that with
minor exceptions this represented not extension of
occupation, as S.H. Roberts

a~d

R.M. Hartwell concluded,

but consolidation and formalization of tenure of land
already occupied.
The mid - 1830's were a turning point in
Tasmania's economis and social development. It was
the lack of fresh land for extensive oC8upation, not
its cilist due to the 1832 regulations as has been
suggested, that accounted for emigration to Port
Phillip after the mid - 1830's.

Tasmania ceased to

be attractive to speculators and to land hungrj small
settlers. Capital and migrants by-passed Tasmania for
the developing colonies.
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The "Establisl-Ld" Districts.
i .

Wheatgrowing .
The lack of fresh land to replace soil exhausted

by continual cropping made cash cropping viable only
on larger holdings where pasture cou.ld be brpught
into cultivation.

This trend was hastened by the

economic situation in the 1840's, which was not
entirely due to external factors: the earlier
inflated prices for land on the private market,
declini.g pastures and wheatfields, the loss of capital,
skill and labour, and inability to attract new capital
and skill were factors directly related to the lack
of fresh unforested land which contributed to tLe
effects of the depression and slow recIDvery from it.
These factors handicapped 'l'asmanian farmers
whose products competed on the Sydney wheat market
and in Hobart stockyards against products raised
extensively on virgin land.

As a result, many less

efficient producers were dislodged, as well as some
who had purchased land at inflated prices and those
bankrupted for their trading and banking interests.
They were bought out, along with others departing
for Port Phillip, by larger and well estaolished
neighbours.

Farms therefore became :!.:ewer in

number and larger in size during the 1840's, but in
contrast with R.M. Hartwell's view, it was found
that there was a concurrent s~ift in cash crop~ing
from small scale farms where wheat represented
the major source of income to farms where wool was
the main crop and grain subsidiary.

Farming generally

was on the larger scale.
As a result of the ahift in farm type, by
1850 the north eclipsed the south as the wheatgrowing
centre.

'28,4
Un like the south , land sui te d to whe at was ext ensi ve
on the northern plai lls, rnaJci ng casual "rotat ion" with
pastur e , larger acr eag es and t he us e of machinery
bo th po ssib l e and p rofitab le . Districts n earer
Lalmceston became Tasmania's l ea ding cash cropping
distr ict s, produ cing whe at f or export.
In outlying districts land given over to
ext ens iv e occupation was s ui tabl e fo r mixed farming,
and once the pressure fo r land became acute roads
across the plains we re extended and improved,and
ho ld ings were broken u p on e by one i nto mix ed farms,
ofte n for le as e . Howeve r, t hes e were Tasmania's
best natural pastures, so it was no t unt il after
18 60 that the la st of th e grea t catt le runs was
broken up and it s pastures put down in sown grasses.
In 1870, by th e combina t ion of woo l, wheat, fa tst oc k,
and in som e cases, stud, t he north was th e most
prosperous region in Tasmani a. The lack of historical
s tud ies conc ern i ng t he n or th forced a rath er more
bare bo n ed t rea t men t of th is phase than was fel t i ts
impo r tance warrant ed . A s tudy of deve lop ment on t he
nor t hern plains be tw een, say , 1840 and 188 0, with
emph as is on th e mor e s oci olo gical aspec t s of r ural
communi t y and r e sponse t o il''-llova tion and chan ge
wou l d be most wo rthwhi le .
In th e more fu l ly developed south l and
suit ed t o cropping was limited and brok en, and much
of the terrain t oo h il ly for t he us e of machi nery,
consequent ly the shi ft t o th e la rger uni t gave only
limi ted res pite. By 1840 all wheatland was full y
expl oi te d. Expo rts of southern whea t, chiefly the
produc t of small and "mi dd le " growers, ceased t o
be pro fi tab l e during th e 1840's with t he a pp earanc e
of cheaper and better milling (hard grai ned) vlheats
in Sydney, but t he Commissariat's n e eds increased,
and t his provided larg er growers, Vii th an expand ing,
guaran te ed market. As alluvial so il was r esi l ien t

fo::.:

ti::18 and. convict labour permitted reliance
Ole i!!il~lpo'.·/eI·, production did not drop arJaY until
tile end of trs.llsportation.
Farmers who could use rnachinery thereafter
supplied the stag~ant local market; other southern
~rowers, heartened by the return of good wool prices
and the development of colonial wool auctions,
concentrated almost exclusively on wool or abandoned
ls.riiling altogether. SoUthern Tasmania ceased to be
iril~JOrtant as a vrheatgrowing region, and some millers
near the port imported wheat for re-export as flour.
In view of the land and gold offering in
other colonies, development in the north and in
timbered regions could not offset the effects of
sta;nation in the south and in the purely pastural
districts once fresh readily cleared land could not
be had. Before the end of transportation emigration
created a shortage of able. bodied farm labourers,
and between 1347 and 1870 there was a drop from
35,000 to about 22,000 in the number of men of
productive years. ~ith the after-effects of
trs.nsportation, this resulted in a rise in the
pI'oportion of non-producers to a level even higher
thall in England and:lales by 1870. Families with
young children were more typical of the north and
of the pioneer districts. A relatively aging
population was typical of the south and Midlands.
These changes must have had far reaching
sigllificance at the community level. An analysis
of their effects would be of value to political,
eco~onlic and social historians alike.
In this
study time did not permit more than an attempt to
ascertain the broadest facts and draw attention
to them. It was also felt that more light would
be shed on factors affecting primary producers
were more ~mown about the changes 'i/hich occurred
2.

(

.- \
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i n trading organizat io ns a nd t he ir pat tern of
ac ti vi ty between 1840 and 18 60, and th is is
sugges t ed as a no ther area reQui ring fur ther
i nv est igat ion.
Cont rary t o R.M. Har tw ell and som e
co nt em porary opinion , it was found tha t ap pare nt
defi ci enci es in farming me th od WEr e in th e main
a ttribut able not to any inad eQuacy in th e farmer
but to circUlllstance. Improv em ent s h ad to be bo th
pra c t icable and paying - factors curta i ling proper
ro ta t ion , manuring and t he use of ma ch in ery.
HoweVer, as whea t growing bec am e more t ypi cal of
larger unit, a mor e so ph is ti cate d method was
possible. The stri pp er could no t be used because
of moistur e, and ,he cwnbersome and costly method
of using both reap ers and thresh ers (some of whi ch
were s t eam powe red by 18 70) reQuired large, fla t
acrea ge s of well cleared lan d. Nhere th es e condi t i ons
were met and marke ts were wi thi n pay ing dis t anc e ,
croppi ng was suffi ci en t ly prof itable to re pay the
i nve stment. Impro ve me nt s te nd ed to be ongoing t he horses reQui red for this machi nery wer e used
a t t he plough, which i n turn permi tt ed fallowing .
I n the 1850 's and 18 60's, t oo, t hrough ~ocal
i ni t ia tive, limited Quanti ti es of ph os ph at e guan o
\
were p lac ed on t he market, for whi ch demand exce ed ed l
supp ly . Where cas h cro ppi ng did not pay, h owev er,
t he older system generally prevai l ed a nd wheat was
harves te d by hand.

.,

Furt her im provement of farm ing methods
folloVJed the introduction in 1878 of t he reaper
and b ind er. This machine ma de h arv e st ing mo re
effi ci ent and th er efor e st eam th reshi n g more
pract ical. By i ts u se of ho rs es i t al so made mo re
eco n om ic the use of ma chinery for preparing the soil.

('2$7
then becoming available in cheaper and stronger
models.

At the same time, however, yields on the

northern plains began to fall away, and the
number:'of cereal producers dropped. Poor yields
forced the families of many tenant farmers to shift
westward to virgin forested land.

Other young men

were drawn off to the mines, the railways and the
roads.

As had occurred earlier in the south when

crop acreages stagnated and yields declined,
population stagnated and labour became scarce.
This in turn encouraged some larger farmers who otherwise would have cropped to concentrate on wool.
Those who continued to crop were forced to
fallow and use guano extensively, but these were
expensive methods and soon proved too costly for
profitable sale on export markets.

Wheat exports

ceased in the 1880's, and increasing quantities

~
!

of imported wheat and flour appeared on urban
markets.

Cereal prices were even lower in the

1890's, but wool and livestock prices were also
low and many pastures were in a poor state.

Few

farmers could then afford to abandon cropping,
and feeling that there was nothing to be lost by
overproduction, many intensified their efforts,
making full use of machinery.

However, the

introduction of roller milling, which used
imported hard grained wheat, and the extension
of railways, which permitted this flour to
undersell the local product in rural areas, cut
even this market from beneath the farmer.

After

1911 drought and rabbits aggravated the existing
difficulties, and wheat production fell away.
ii.

The Pastoral I ndustry.
Lack of fresh land for soaring sheep numbers

resulted initially in overstocking and pasture
damage. As loVi wool prices and financial recession

prevented remedial action during the 1840's, sheep
numbers

plQ~metted

from 2.2 million in the early

1850's to 1.3 million by 1870, scab, fluke and
rabbits contributing to loss in the 1860's.
Decline was greatest in Merino country, where
improved pasture. could not be sown.

Nevertheless,

evidence suggests that purchase of land during these
years was due more to capital accumulation by well
established farmers than to insecurity of tenure
resulting from ill conaidered land legislations,
and certainly was not due to extension of grazing
as S.H. Roberts has claimed.

Pastoralists who

survived the 1840's were mainly those who had
acquired their land by grant before 1832. BU- the
1860's, with another decade or so of good prices
behind them,their financial situation was
generally sound.
The downward trend in sheep numbers waG
reversed after 1870 by the increase in the amount
of land laid down in sown grasses in the mixed
farming districts.

This was partly due to trends

in agriculture (see above), but was encouraged by
improved prices for wool at colonial auctions and
the swing in demand to longer staple wool.

In

response to this demand, Crossbreds became common
in these districts by 1880.

A further factor,

however, was the success of the 1870 Scab Act,
which enabled Tasmanian Merino studs to dominate
Melbourne and Sydney sales.

As a result of these

developmemts pastoral land tripled in value between
1872 and 1881, although there was little change
in the value of agricultural land, and the number
of farmers making livestock returns only rose from
800 to nearly 1,500 as many mixed farmers abandoned
cropping.

The success of the Scab Act, in contrast with
other Acts to control pests and diseases, was due
.
to the fact that it was not under the control of
local bodies but was administered by a dedicated
and influential individual equipped with adequate
means of enforcement. It therefore did not founder
on the r~ck of social relations as did other attempts.
By the mid-1880's, however, when wool prices
were again low, the preservation of pastures was a
more pressing problem than ever before. The Rabbit
Trusts were totally ineffective, and soil had become
depleted in natural minerals, especially phosphates /
and lime. The cost of "farming" pastures, however,
was prohibitive until zinc was refined in Australia.
As a result sheep numbers stagnated and imported
stock once more monopolized southern slaughteryards,~nd
for the first time importers usurped northern sales.
The ruin of Tasmania's studs after 1902,
caused by breeding to a type which could not withstand
drought, added to the prevailing gloom. This ;"ay be
attributed to misjudgement, always a risk for those
in the'va~ but there was little demand for the few
pure Merino studs remaining, because Peppins were
now in favour. Pastoralists recouped as best the]
could. Some developed Comeback flocks, whose wool
they presented at Hobart auctions (important after
1901 following the building of a deep water port),
while on a few holdings Polworth and Corriedale
flocks could be found by 1914.

"
,
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Fa r ming in the Forested ( "P i oneer " ) Districts .
Clearing forested land was a natural step
following the oc cupa tion

0

f the grass land, and

w~s

made more practicable after 1841 by the use
of ringbarking. It was too costly to profit
the capitalist, and in contrast with the larger

holdings employing first convict and then hired
labour in the established districts, t h e worki n g
man's small farm on whic h the f anily provideo
most

Ol.'

tt_8

labOl-r l,.,·G:.S

~cy:-',ical

c i -j:-j,ese

I'~: Ci(J!l;::' .

It was an alternative to emigration for those
unwilling to work for wabes in established
districts, and although it offered little chance
of early profits, it provided a subsistence, an
independent way of life, and hope for the future.
Most bUSQ farmers lacked capital, and in
all timbered regions an external source provided
early settlers wi til cash.

Along the North West

Coast and the liuon liiver in the south east it
was timber, and in the later developing inland
north east it was money earned mn tile tinfields
and raads.

Such assistance may perhaps be seen

as a parallel to the free grants and convict
labour aiding early settlers in the established
districts, and enabled early farmers to clear
their land and produce their first crops without
becoming heavily in,debt.
In each timbered region
some subsist:enee farming preceded the companion
industry, for the land's agricultural potential
was recognized, but agriculture to some extent
grew out of the companion's activity, and its
initial survival was largely dependent upon it.
The transition from subsistance farming
to commercial agriculture along the North West
Coast was made possible by the stimulus to

, ,
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mai n land markets resulti ng from the go ldrus hes .
Numerous new farms sprang up, faci.litated by
land regulations favourable to small settlers .
These were the only land re gulations in the
per iod under study found to have very significant
effects, but along the Coast good rai n fall, virgin
basalt soils, wate r t ranspo r t and c lose markets
offered, and the regulations worked with the ti de
of development , giving it added impetus. Basalt
soils were ideal for potatoes but a variety of
crops were marketable , a nd by 1870 a ro tat io n of
grai n or grass following a potato crop was commo n .
In other re gions , however, whe re the sum of th ese
advantages was lacKi ng , the regulations had
lim ited effect and farmi ng remai ned at subsistence
level.
The development of lo cal markets fo~ the
hither to outward focused Coastal farmers , and the
t ransition fro~subsistence to commercial farmi ng.
in the inland north east and Deloraine district
was brought about by mi ning activities after 1876
and the road and railway construction that min ing
neces si tated or facilitated. Turni ng the net loss
from migration to a n et gain (there was a 25,000
increase in male population between 1870 and 1891 ,
in cont ras t with the 5,000 gain between 1847 and
1870) , these activities created a l arger non farmi ng population to feed and a much s tronge r
market for horses, bullocks and fodder crops .
Because of increased demand and the
c leari ng of more land, lives tock became an important
item on bush farms after 187 0 . Clearing was
casual, as expansi on was as rapid as rosources
permi tted a nd good farm laoour hard t o get . The
genera l untidy nes s of farmin g methods did not
necesoarily indic ate i ne ffi ciency , and improvement
came with time and increased profitabi li tj . cland

still cO:,.J!lon by 1390, for most
i':::.~':::.:J ,,'[ere too smo. ."~l, ill-cleared or hi.:.ly i'or
G:'12Ll22 or' machinery. In the Huon, vlhere
2~ricultllre benefitted li·ttle from the new
"2CO!lO:::iC developments, cropping tended to be
of subsistence nature and development stemmed
i'ro:;: tiuber milling and orcharding.
The close association of farming with
comnanion industries (in which the local
storekeeper had a part) sug~ests that crosscOlu::!unity studies concerning this period of
development would be most valuable, should
such studies be feasible. A deeper knowledge of
the internal organization of the variou.s comuluni ties
and their articulation \'lith the outside Vlorld
~ould add other dimensions, but time did not
parmi t any attempt in this direction in the
present study.
The economics of distance limited the
",-,,,ount of land \'I11ic11 could be farmed profitably,
and after 1890 expansion virtually ceased. The
fertility of the soil became a problem, and there
was a trend to larger farms, a greater degree of
mechanization (partly due to better clearing),
and the ':lidespread use of fertilizer. Other
features characterizing this period were the
development of dairying and greater diversification
·t~at dairying made possible, the pra~tise of
)lanti!lg the same acr2age of the various crops
each year with more intensive care, and the
beginning of market supervision.
Dairying followed the proliferation
of bv.tter factories after 1892, 1,'rhich owed much
to the efforts of the Council of Agriculture.

~~:':~ l::,:<~' ;~l : lC

i".'..J.S

Creameries were set up in outlying district.s,
making farming more viable on marginal land.
Dairying provided regular monthly payments,
enabled a more flexible farming pattern (cereals,
roots, pulse, pastures, pigs and poultry all
combined well with dairying) and ma~e the farmer
less dependent on returns for any ohe crop.
Despite a large increase in hay due to
dairyin~low ~heat prices,and the needs of horses
and bullocks used for cartage and hauling, potatoes
remained Coastal farmers most important cash crop,
although low prices, lack of fresh land, and pests
and diseases (then common throughout Australia
and New Zealand) forced intensified care rather
than increased acreage. To some extent the closer
attention given cash crops was enforced by the
standards fixed by merchants in 1910/11 for grain,
pulse and hay, and to the market supervision
developed by state governments to prevent the
export or import of diseased crops.
The changes which occurred in the pattern
of farming after 1850 with the development of
farming and timbered regions and the decline in
wheatgrowing in "established" districts may be
illustrated by the values accredited the various
crops for the 1912/13 season. Ra~ valued at
$549,000, was the largest single crop and exceeded
others in ~alue. Ray and straw WeE largely oaten,
and.as the oat e crop was valued at 8263,000 and
straw at 185,000, the importance of this one crop
is readily apparent. Wool was valued at 8509,000,
potatoes at 1435,000, apples at $316,000, and vheat
at ;S116,000.
Although land resources became as fully
utilized as circumstances permitted after 1890,

and a trend to larger farms accompanied the
rapid diminution of soil fertility, as had
earlier occurred in the "established" districts,
the development of dairy farming and the fact that
farms were based on the family unit rather than
being enterprises employing hired labour, stayed
any immediate effect on population. Population
along the Coast and in the Deloraine district
rose from 18,000 in 1881 to 34,100 in 1901, and
to 41,400 by 1911. There was little increase in
population in the north east after the 1901 census,
but this reflected the fortunes of mining rather
than farming, for the construction of the railway
from Launceston to Scottsdale permitted commercial
cropping to persist after alluvial tin was worj,:ed
out and much of the mining population left, and
dairying aided its survival.

III .

Orcharding .
Three factors led to the development of
commercial orcharding in the late 1860's: a
growing demand for fruit on the mainland after
the goldrushes, the devastation of northern
domestic orchards by the codlin moth, and the
existence of a group of farmers able to act as
innovators. These farmers, who also experimented
with hops, possessed capital accumulated over
years of mixed farming on the larger scale,
knowledge derived from their "nglish background
(nota"DlY in Kent) and supplemented by aCQuaintance
wi th recent orcharding (and hopgro'ling) techniQues
aCQuired on home visits, and holdings in a district
(New Norfolk) well suited to this form of activity
and served by water transport.
Bush farmers struggling to survive in the
Huon and those aCQuiring holdings along tile
D' Entrecastrau.:{ Chan'cel followed t,',eir example,
as did established farmers along the Derwent and
near the railwa,i" line

-

construct~:,d

in

tl~e

lower

liiidlands. Orchards on bush farms were generally
smaller and rr.ore clos ely pla"ted than those on
established farms, and, biOing the main source of
income, occupied the best land, until experience
proved that they throve better on the poorer soil
of the relatively steep slopes behind the richer
river flats. QUick cash crops of soft fruit,
together with paling splitting and wages from tIle
timber mills, provided bush farmers with cash
until orchards came into bearing.
Although the inter-colonial trade suffered
a set-back in the mid-1880's due to tariffs on
imported fruit and fruit manufactures, (as occurred

with hops in 1871), the effect was offset by
the development of overseas markets for apples
made possible by the use of steamers with
refrigerated holds on the London run.

When

the Act of Federation removed inter-colonial
tariffs the prospects for fruitgrowers and
manufacturers of jam, pulp·, etc. and driea fruit
appeared even rosier, and a speculative orchard
boom occurred in both the north and s6uth in
which the government itself was involved by
,
making orchard promotiolll central to immigration
policy and through the activities of the Fruit
Inspector.

Due to low prices on colonial markets
and high freight costs in the overseas trade,
profit margins were small, and by trial and error
and by drawing on scientific information made
available by the Government Entomologist,
orchardists steadily improved techniQues to
ensure maximum production and standardized
presentation.

By 1914 fruit growing had advanced

far beyond the farm and kitchen orchard production
of 1870.

Being the sole agricultural product

with expanding overseas markets, by 1914 it was
the best organized branch of agriculture in t!1e
State.
It was the organizational aspect that
emerged as the most interesting for further study.
Throughout this study, but especially in the later
period, one is brought back to problems of smcial
relations,.j ~ : .

These issues were common to all

branches of farming, but were most prominent in
orcharding as this was a rapidly developing
industry important to the economy as an export
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earner and settler attraction, and it reQuired
a high degree of organization and innovation at
all levels to be successful. More work needs to
be done on the activities of prominent frult
exporting and jam manufacturing firms andion their
relations wi th growe,s, on why produc8rs adopted
some practises but not other practises to their
own advantage, and on the social network within
which producers organized themselves to attain
specific ends, such as achieving a reduction of
freight charges . Such a study would involve the
response of orchardists, or perhaps more broadly,
the response of farmers to innovation and authority,
and would considerably augment our knowledge of
the structure and values of Tasmanian society
and of cheir changes. A smaller study of the
relations between the Council arXI the Department
of Agriculture, and of the actieJ.des of growers
to each might prove a useful lead into the larger
theme.
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